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Rent control heariiig set for Wednesday
By Ken W eingarinef
Staff Writer
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They Still Got Rhythm: 100
years after the Gershwin
brothers were bom, Rutgers
University celebrates their
ever-lasting contribution to
American music. See Time

Off.
P R IN C E T O N
B U S IN E S S JO U R N A L

Sl/laking his mark
Everbody has them and no
two are alike. They’re fingeiprints and Torben Hugh
Jensen’s company — PrintScan International —- has
identified a unique growth
industry. See Princeton
Business Journal.

IN THE
SCHO OLS

The Town.ship Committee contin
ued to wrestle with the difficult ques
tion of rent control Tuesday night.
Next week; it will turn to the public
to help provide an answer.
Lahdlords and tenant.s will have
an opportunity to present their views
to the’ committee about a proposed
rent control ordinance during a spe
cial public session Wednesday night.
The meeting has been moved from its
usual time fecause this coming Tues
day is Election Day.The committee is working on a

towns use it or if it’s right. The fact
someone el.se» docs something is a
poor excuse for us to do it. We’re try
Hazlct, Rutherford, Franklin (Sussex ing to define what i.s fair.”
County) and Bayonne as examples
Using 40 percent as, an example,
because they all had mobile home landlords with a net operating income
parks,
of $100,000 would be eligible' for
Kenneth Fee, tlie attorney repre hardship if their expen.ses were more
senting the landlords, presented na than $50,000.
tionwide data that showed the median
Operating expen.ses include taxes,
figure for net operating margin was purchasing of new equipment, man
between 46 percent and 50 percent.
agement fees, utility costs, advertis
“There is no rational for (40 per ing and insurance.
cent) other than 40 is lower than 45
The committee asked Township
and other towns use it,” Mr. Fee said.
See RENT, Page 6A
“It doesn’t tell vou why those other

Com m ittee seeks landlord, tenant input
formula to determine when'a landlord
can raise rents above the annual'
amount avowed by the township. Un
der the formula, landlords would be
able to apply for “hardship” increases
if their expenses consume too large a
portion of their return.
Finding a percentage that consti
tutes a fair return when considering
net operating margin is where the
committee has run into trouble.
Lawyers representing landlords,
and, more specifically, Monmouth

Mobile Home Park, argue the num
ber should be in the 46 percent to 50
percent range, but Would settle for 45
percent.
'
An attorney representing tenants,
and, more specifically, Monmouth
Mobile Home Park residents, says
the number should be^set at 40 per
cent.
James Tar^Udl the lawyer repre
senting the tenants, said five Imunicipalities in New Jersey use 4 y percent.
He added that he used/ Howell.

A map
for tlie
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Vision 2000
report issued

Neighbors
challenge
vote method

By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

Township Committee members
got a glimpse of the South Brunswick
of the future Tuesday night. At least
the kind of South Brunswick that res
idents would like to see in the years
to come.
The Vision 2000 Task Force,
headed by co-chairpeople Valeiie
Bollheimer and John Bottega, pres
ented its preliminary report to the
committee at the committee's work
session.
Appointed earlier this year by
Mayor Ted Van Hessen, the task
force was'charged with soliciting res
idents’ ideas, for ,the township con
cerning the next five, 10 and 15 years.
into the future. A series of public

By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

Supporters of the proposed public
salety annex in Kendall Park thought
they cleared the final hurdle, but the
race may not yet be over.
Voters in South Brunswick Fife
District 1 approved $1.25, million in
funding Saturday for an annex to be
built at the corner of Henderson Road
and Crestview Drive, near the en
trance of the Timber Ponds develop
ment. The referendum passed,
451-391, according to Jim Paulus, the
chairman of the Board of Fire Com^
iiussioners.
B ut .some opponents o f the annex,
m ainly from the T im b er P onds area,
are not ready to co n ced e defeat.
L lo y d G layocich, a Shari W ay resi
dent, .s'aid'affofhey Jim 'G ib b 'b n s wa.T
exam ining the po.ssibility o f having
the vote nullified fo r legal reasons.

meeting.s w ere held to g a th e r input.
"T h e ultim ate goal. i.s to pro v id e a
b lueprint fo r this co in tiiittee and tu -

Outdoor
education
Greenbrook fifth- and sixthgraders took an overnight
trip to Camp Bernie, where
they learned a variety of
survival skills. Page l lA .

HEW S
Election Mania ‘96
The Central Post is online.
As part of Packet Online’s
Election Mania ‘96, South
Brunswick residents will be
able to turn to the World
W ide Web for election re
sults as we receive them.
See story on Page 3A.

'ture commiUees,”’ Mr."Bbttega said.
“To haye a checklist and make
checkmarks as \ye accomplish the
goals of the public.”
Recommendations were divided
into nine categories: open space and
recreation, volunteer services, charter
study, quality of life, technology,
zoning issues and land use, code en
forcement, transportation and traffic,
and ideas capable of immediate im
plementation.
Under the heading of ,ideas capa
ble of being implemented now were
encouraging a sense of community,
establishing a list of names of histori
cal significance to South Brunswick
and requiring that names from the list
be used for future roads, encouraging
more foot and bike travel and encour
aging the use of existing recreational
facilities in the municipality.
“Most of these items are not ex
penditure-related items,” Ms. Boll
heimer said.
The task force report endorsed

staff photo by John Keating

A ro y a l b a s h
Jori Kelly and Kelly Avery beam with pride after being crowned as king and queen at the half
time of Friday night’s SBHS homecoming game. The Vikings defeated JFK 35-6, to raise their
record to 5-1, For story, see Page 15A. For more homecoming weekend photos, see Page 4A.

See SAFETY, Page 10A

See VISION, Page 6A

Kendal! Park DJ keeps fancy feet flying

SPORTS

By Keith Ingersoll
Staff Writer

Kicking up
a storm

John “The Danceman” Phillips
sayS he may sound like a broken re
cord talking about the do’s and
don’ts of disc jockeying.
But he says he has a duty to
whistle the right tune, which is that
di.se jockeying is all about music
and music is all about dancing.
, Unfortunately, Mr. Phillips
says, disc jockeys haven’t been get
ting that straight, and they need to.
“Everybody loves to dance,”,the
Kendall Park resident said matterof-factly. “ Even people who don’t
dance well like to dance. Most peo
ple regret that they can’t dance.”
Mr. Phillips, neatly decked out
in white shirt and tails, said he and
his wife “would go to an affair, they
would have a DJ, and he was not
good and the music wasn’t good
and it actually puts a diimper on the
affair. That’s because everything
else is great except for that portion
of it.”
And therein lies the problem.
“Good dance music makes the af
fair,” Mr. Phillips' long-time disc
jockeying logo states. But,_ he says,
you can’t make the affair unless
you have the right tools.
For more than four years, those
tools have included the right music
— nearly a half-century’s worth —
and a desire to find the best way of
motivating fancy feet and fun times.

The GMC soccer tourna
ment is heating up. To see
how South Brunswick’s
teams are doing, turn to
Page 15 A.
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“There was a very makeshift vot
ing area,” Mr. Glavocich said. “T ^^^
was no formal voter identificatiM
process, no sign-in process. I’m very
leery of the method used. It would
have cost them just a little money to
have voting boxes brought in and
someone there from the (Middlesex)
County Board of Elections.
“We’re not saying (the vote) was
tampered with, but considering the
level of controversy surrounding it,
we thought we deserved a better set
up. It’s a very weird situation, one
open to question.”
Mr. Glavocich said opposition to
the annex was based on principle and
material rea.Sons. He contends that
several years ago Toll Brothers, the
developers of Timber Ponds, had the
Kendall Park fire company take
down a sign on Henderson Road that
announced the spot would be a future

Staff photo by John Keating
Disc jockey John Phillips, “The Danceman,” spins the hits at a
variety of parties.

“! DJ because I
love it. 1don’t do
it for the money.
I don’t want to
be a volume
guy, where I’m
working at it
four days a
week. Quality
rather than
quantity: I just
want to see
people having a
good time.”
John Phillips
“The Dancem an”

But, first, you have to under
stand and appreciate your audience,
which is how Mr. Phillips got
started. . “When you go to an affair and
you have people from 20 to 60
years of age, that’s a varied group
and their tastes in music vary,” he
said. “You’re commanded to please

all of these people, so you have to
have a library of music.
“I have 50 years of music, from
the big band era to rock and disco.
I’ve .selected my music to please
everybody.”
His first forays into the disc
jockeying world, however, proved
disheartening; it didn’t seem as if
there was much good competition
out thefe.
“What had happened was that I
said to myself, ‘These guys are
bad,’” he said. “My complaint was:
How can you be a good DJ and se
lect music if you don’t know how
to dance?
■‘You don’t know what a good
song is unless you know how to
rock.”
Not only did many of the DJs
not know how to dance — a major
peeve of Mr. Phillips — their tastes
in music were far too one-dimen
sional.
“Since I’m older. I’ve been ex
posed to a lot of music,” he said.
“Most DJs today are probably in
their early 20s and 30s and their fa
miliarity with music is rock, disco,
and some ballads.
“Most DJs play way too much
rock and disco. Unfortunately, the
rest of the world can’t take that mu
sic for too long of a time.”
And the rest of the world —
See DANCE, Page 10A
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the ‘Anne Frank’ volunteers

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that sealed bids will be received by
the Board of Fire Commissioners
of Fire District
in South Bruns
wick Township. County of Middle
sex. Now Jersey, (or a New Police
Package Sedan. Ford Crown Vic
toria or Equal.
Bids will be received and opened
at the regular meeting of the Corhmissioners to bo hold on Novem
ber 18. 1996 at 8:15 PM prevailing
lime and the Monmouth Junction
Firehouse. Ridge Rood and East
Now Road. Monmouth Junction.
New Jersey. 08B52.
Specifications, bid blanks,' and
c o n tra c t d o c u m e n ts for the
proposed Vehicle are on file in the
Office of the Commissioners, at the
Monmouth Junction Firehouse,
and may be inspected there by
prospective bidders by appoint-,
ment only. Appointments may bo
m a d e by c o n t a c t i n g F i r e
Coordinator Doug VVolfe at (908)
3 2 9 - 0 2 5 0 . B id d e rs w ill be
furnished with a copy of the Speci
fications upon request, The (
missioners accept no responsibility
for the timeliness of the duplication
for the specifications,
Bids must be accompanied by all
documents set forth
1h in the tnformation to Bidders portion of the bid
package. Bids shall be enclosed in
a sealed envelope bearing the
name and address of the bidder on
the outside of the envelope and be
addressed to the Commissioners,
of Fire District #2 in South Bruns
wick Township, County of Middle
sex. The words ’ Chief's Vehicle"
must also appear on the outside of
the envelope.
Bids must be accompanied by a
guarantee payable to the Com
missioners of Fire District ^ 2 in
S o u th B ru n s w ic k T o w n s h ip ,
C o u n ty of M id d le s e x , w hich
guarantee shall insure that the bid

der will enter into a contract lor the
Items sot forth in the specifications
if it is awarded the contract and
shall further provide the bidder will
provide the performance guaran
t e e r e q u i r e d by th e C o m 
missioners. The guarantee shall be
in an amount equal to the lesser of
lO'^o of the amount of the bid or
20,000.00 The quarantee shall be.
at the option of the bidder, in the
form of a bid bond, certified check
or cashier's check.
Bids will be received by personal
delivery or maill addressed to
Commissioners of Fire.District # 2
in South Brunswick Township,
County of Middlesex, PO Box 114.
Monmouth Junction, NJ 08052. No
bids shall be received after the
time designated and must be
physically present at the time of bid
opening. Bidders are warned that
they are solely responsible (or the
method of delivery chosen.
BY O R D E R O F th e C o m 
missioners of Fire District # 2 in
S o u th B ru n sw ick T o w n s h ip ,
County of Middlesex,
Charles. Spahr Chairman
Commissioners of Fire District
# 2 In South Brunswick
Township. County of Middlesex
New Jersey
CP: 10-31-96 It
Fee: $26.66

R -R Z o n e : C O N T IN U E D TO
12/18/96 • S D 1 2 0 1 • Dickson
Development (KINGSTON HILL),
Division Street at Hoathcote Brook
Road. Block 106, Lots 6. 7, 9. 10,
11, 12, 13.01. application for
preliminary major subdivision with
bulk variance and design excep
tions to create 16 lots (three with
existing dwellings and one deten
tion basin lot) from a 6.0719 acre
tract located in the R-4 Zone; AP
PROVED - PBR 654 - Ernest
Cloworth. Jr.. NJ Route 27, Block
93.08, Lot 5.06, application for'
preliminary and final site plan with
variances and waivers to construct
additions totaling 4,800 square feet
to an existing commercial facility
(HVAC business) and related site
improvements on a 1.05 acre site
in the C-1 Zone: CARRIED TO
12/11/96 - DISCUSSION: Land
Use O rd in a n c e A m en d m en t:
Theaters.
Dolores McGrady
Acting Secretary Planning Board
CP: 12-31-96 It
Fee: $12.40

LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT at a
soecial meeting held on 10/23 96
the South Brunswick Township
Planning Board took the following
actions: APPROVED - SD 1171 Mary Krygier. Dunhams Corner,
Road, Block 22.010, Lot 4. applica
tion for an agricultural division of
land to create two'lots and a re:
mainder, consisting of 10.0 acres,
10.0001 acres and 32.4066 acres
from d 52.4067 acre parcel in the

L o o kin g
fo r aJob?
C heck th e
H elp W a nted
co lu m n s in
th e cla ssified
section.

Earlier ihis month The Central
Post recognized soihc of the volun
teers who went above and beyond the
call in making the "Anne Frank” ex
hibit happen. This week, we add the
following volunteers to the list.

Martha Burgos
Occupation: Secrctarj'. Police
Department.
WhiU she did: Ms. Burgos
helped coordinate information lor the
Rainbow Committee, which set up
parts of the-lecture series.
M.s. King-Stovall says: “This ef
fort has brought together manj' cullurcs and broadened the diversity ot
the exhibit. Under.chairwoman CynIhia Baehoo, Martha provided the co
ordination of information and meet
ings which resulted in a wondertnl
program.”
‘M s. Burgos says:, "I wanted to
put the effort into this because 1
thought (hale) shouldn't go on any
more. I ihoughi it was very intefe.stiiig. 1 got involved doing the Icciufcs
and met some interesting people. It
was very rewarding.”

SleneKarp
Drs. Rathauser, Bochner, and Lundberg are pleased to
announce tha t, as of December 2,1996,

William Hartko,M.D
will be joining the RWJ OB/GYN Physicians, P.A.
in the practice of

O bstetrics and G ynecology
■>

with offices located on the ground floor,
in the main corridor at

R o b e r t W o o d J o h n s o n U n iv e r s ity H o s p ita l
Office Address:

Business Office:

RWJ OB/GYN Physicians, P.A.
1 Robert Wood Johnson Place
New Brunswick, N.J. 08903

RWJ OB/GYN Physicians. P.A.
P.O. Box 219
Franklin Park, N.J. 08823

(908)418-8092

(908)422-4656

We are now participating with the following insurance plans
in our hospital office:
First O ption, Qualcare, HNA, Chubb, Mastercare/PHCS,
John Hancock> Costcare

Occupation: Teacher, Toltenvillc
Hieh School (Staten Island).
‘‘What she did: Ms. Karp, a South
Brunswick resident, wrote and com
piled the education curriculum in
formation lor the teachers who would
be visiting the exhibit. Since 1987
she has taught Literature of the Holo
caust.
Ms. King-Stovali says: “Ms.
Karp took the time and heartfelt in
terest to work witli pieces of informa
tion to compile a useful manual. Her
time in numerous meetings was well
spent as the outcome helped thou
sands of children learn a little more
about their world.”
Ms. Karp says: “I was asked to
do this aud it sounded meaningful. I
had a fellowship in Israel studying
the Holocaust in 1988^ .so I have the
background in it. It’s something I am
very familiar with and comfortable
with. It’s been a very meaningful part
of my career. It’s one of the Itest
things 1 have ever done. I thiiik we
need to educate our children about
the need for tolerance and what can
happen when there isn’t tolerance:”

Anne Frank in the W orld’:
T h is week
T he follow ing arc the events scheduled in conjunc
tion w ith “ A nne Frank in the W orld I929-“1943.

Pa/.z.i Conference Center. 2.34 Easton Ave.. New
Brunswick, at 3 p.m.

Nov. 1: Last day exhibit is open to public. Hours
are 10 a.iii. to 4:?>0 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Admission do
nation is $ 1 for siudenls and .$2 lor adults.
Nov. 2; The George Street Playhouse and Young
Audiences of New Jersey pcriorm “And Then They
Came For Me” at South Brunswick High School at
7:30 p.m. Tickets required in advance, $10, limited
.seating, call (908) 329-4000 Ext. 671:
Nov. 3: Agnes Adachi will speak on “Raoul Wallenbeii;” at St. Peter's Medical Center Sister Marie de

Nov. 9: Community writings in performance on the
topic "You Don’t Really Know Me" during a Readers
Theater at Indian Fields School. Route 322, Dayton, at
7:30 p.m.
Nov.. 10: South Brunswick, resident Suse Roscnstock
will speak on “Remember the Past, Live in the Present
and Look to tlic Failure,“ sponsored by the Kingston
Presbyterian Church and the Kingston United Method
ist Church at 3 p.m. at the Prc.sbyterian Church, Main
St., Kingston.

Special guests to attend play premiere
Two surviving friends of Anne
Frank, whose stories arc the focal
point of the Young Audiences of
New Jersey and George Street Play
house production “And Then They
Came for Me: Remembering the
World of Anne Frank,” will be spe
cial gue,sts at the play’s premiere
Saturday:
Ed Silverberg and Eva Schloss.
who are both mentioned in Anne
Frank’s diary, will be at South
Brun.swick High School on Major

Michelle Peliecchia
Occupation: Elementary School
Teacher, We.st Windsor-Plainsboro.
W hat she did: Ms. Pellecchia, a
resident of South Biunswick, was co
chairperson for the educational out
reach program. She joined Ms. Karp
and Tom Morris, assistant director of
recreation, in scheduling school visits
to the exhibit and getting information
out to the schools.
Ms. King-Stovall says: “Ms.
Pellecchia provided the guidance
when times were tough. Her drive
and- sheer interest in this project
helped all the pieces come together.”
Ms. Pellecchia says: “I’m Dutch

Road for the 7:30 p.m. event. Tickets, at $10. arc required; call (908).
'329-4000, ext. 671. for details.
Directed by Susan Kerncr, the
play uses video and sophisticated
production techniques to combine
present-day images of Mr. Silver
berg and Ms. Schloss with the ac
tors on stage. ,
Ms. Schloss was one of Anne’s
childhood friends. She survived
Au.schwitz and her widowed mother
married Anne’s widowed father,
Otto Frank, after the war.

Mr. Silverberg, who now lives
in New Jersey; was Anne’s boyfriend before her family was forced
to disappear. His family, like the
Franks, went into hiding, and they
were able, to evade the Nazis for the
duration of the Dutch occupation.
The production is being brought
to South Brunswick in conjunction
with the “Anne Frank in the World’’
exhibit at the Community Center in
Woodlot P.ark,

Ms. King-Stovall says: “Dave
took on a fetv smaller projects, but he
was determined Jo make the story of
this young girl real to the students
who would visit the exhibit. Mr.
Schultz succeeded.”
Mr. Schultz says: “I’m Jewish
and I’m against discrimination of any
kind. I’m upset when intelligent peo
ple say there was no Holocaust. You,
can’t rewrite history. It happened. I
think it’s important to keep history
straight. 1 think the exhibit .serves a
Dave Schultz
purpose. It’s a very moving thing. 1
think the bigger beneUt is that it unit
Occupation: Retired.
ed
the community.”
.'
What he did: Mr. Schultz built
the replica of Anne Frank’s room,
which stands outside the Community
Madeline Silva
Center as part of the exhibit.
Occupation: Secretary, Afforda
ble Housing.
.
'
W hat she did: Ms. Silva helped
with the public relations effort, mak
ing sure that news articles, informa
tion packets, photos, flyers and post
ers were sent out in a timely manner
Ms. King-Stovall says: “Made
line made sure the public relations
worked. She helped coordinate news

and worked at the Anne Frank House
in Amsterdam for about two years
when I was a student in the mid1970s. I met Otto Frank when he was
alive. It’,-: funny how years later this
came up again. It’s like going home
in a way. i think the exhibit is a great
success. Educationally it’s a wonder
ful experience. It’s wonderful we
were able to host it.”

events as w ell as heIpcU to keep the

Ja

m

press and radio and television sta
tions informed.”
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After more than 86 years o f a family business, Nejad Gallery o f Princeton has gone out o f business. ABC Carpet,
Inc. is assigned to conduct an absolute liquidation. Over 3 m illion dollars o f exquisite handwoven Oriental and
Persian Rugs remaining. Every handmade rug w ill be marked down to 81% off original ticketed price on sale tags
for immediate liquidation! Nothing w ill be held back and we w ill not be undersold by anyone!

397 Ridge Road
Dayton, N ,J. 08810
908-329-9214
The Central Posl (USPS 557-660) is published every
Thursday by The Princeton Packet, Inc., 300 W ithers
poon Street. Princeton, N.J. 08542. Second class
postage paid at Dayton, N.J. 08810 and at additional
mailing office. Postmaster: send address chances to
The Central Posi. P.O. Box 309. Dayton, N.J. 08810.
Mull Subscription Rates
One year, $32. Higher rates for out-of-county avail
able on request..
Ail advertising published in The Central Post is
subject to the apnlicable rale card, copies of which are
available from tne advertising department. Tlte Posl
reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order.
Only publication of an advertisement shall constitute
at at
final
acceptance.

Licensed by New Jersey
Kindergarten and Day Care

Unique Atmosphere
Enhancing Socialization &
Spontaneous Creativity

m

IN THE HISTCIRY OF ORIENTAL RUGS!
Strong Creative &
Academic Program
Full Tim e (7:30am - 6pm)
*115 per week
Nursery School & Part Tim e
schedules available

2 Convenient Locations
North Brunswick & Highland Park
For a Free Brochure & Information

908-297-7222
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Polls open at 7 a.m. Tuesday for federal, county, local races
By Ken W eingartner
and Lisa Tarriff
Staff Writers

Tuesday is Election Day.
Topping the ballot is the race for
the presidency and the campaign to
replace U.S. Sen. Bill Bradley, who
is retiring.
Also on the ballot are races for
the U.S. Hou.se of Representatives,
Middlesex County Freeholders and
South BrunswickTownship Commit
tee.
In addition, voters will be asked
to give their approval to two state
public questions, one asking for ap
proval for the state to issue money
for environmental projects and one to
dedicate corporate tax money to fi
nance cleanup projects, and Two local
questions.
, Polls will be open Tuesday from
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.'

On the ballot will be:
O Democrats President Bill Clin
ton and Vice President A1 Gore are
seeking re-election and are being
challenged by Republicans Bob Dole
and Jack Kemp. Also on the ballot
fpr president will be Ross Perot of
the Reform Party, Jerome White and
Fred Mazelis of the Socialist Equality
Party, Ralph Nader and Madelyn
Hoffman of the Green Party, Howard
Phillips and Albion Knight of the US
Taxpayers Party, Harry Browne and
Jo Jorgensen of the Libertarian Party
and John Hagelin and Vinton Tomp
kins of the Natural Law Party.
S Republican Richard Zirnmer,
who represents the 12th District in
the House of Representatives, and
Democrat Robert Torricelli, who rep
resents the 9th District, are vying to
replace Sen. Bradley, who is retiring
after 18 years in office. Also on the
ballot will be Mark Wise, Richard
Pezzullo, Steven Baeli, Olga Rodri
guez, Mary Jo Christian, Paul
Woomer and Wilburt Komegay.

@ Somerset County Freeholder
Mike Pappas, a Republican, and
Lambertville Mayor David Del Vecchio, a Democrat, are seeking the
12th Congressional seat being vacat
ed by Rep. Zimmer. Also on the bal
lot are Joseph M. Mercurio of the
New Jersey Conservative Party, Phil
ip G. Cenicola of the Natural Law
Party and Virginia A. Flynn of the
Libertarian Party. The 12th District
includes South Brunswick'.'
^ Democrats Camille Fernicola
and David Crabiel and Republicans
Roger Craig and Debbie Bialowarczuk are running for two three-year
seats on the Middlesex County Free
holder board. Also on the ballot are
Robert Harsell and Keith Toweil of
the NJ Conservative Party.
' Mr. Crabiel and'Mr. Craig are the
incumbents.
S In South Brunswick, four can
didates — Republicans Mike Hajek
and Ted Van Hessen and Democrats

Maria Kolun and David Schaefer —
arc vying for the two three-year
terms on the Township Committee.
Mr. Van Hessen is the incumbent.
■ Also oil the ballot arc two state
public questions. Public Question
No. 1 ballot a.sks voters lo authorize
the state to is.sue .$300 million in
bonds to pay for dredging and other
projects at major ports in the state.
Public Question No. 2 would au
thorize the state to dedicate 4 percent
of the annual revenue from the Cor
poration Business Tax to finance
state-funded cleanups and to provide
loans and grants for underground
storage tank improvements and fi
nancing for monitoring and protect
ing water quality.
In South . Brunswick, residents
will be faced with two local ques
tions, One asks voters whether they
want officials to raise taxes (at a rate
of no more than. 2 cents per $100 of
equalized real property valuation) in

The other asks whether a Charter
District 3: Kingston First Aid
Study Commission should be em
powered to examine the Township building, Route 27.
Committee form of government. Vot
Districts 5, 6, 9 and 19: Commu
ers will also be asked to select five nity Center. New Road. Kendall
names from the ballot to .serve on the
Park.
commission, if it is approved.
Districts 7 and 10: Constable
The 12 candidates for the Charter
School. Constable Road, Kendall
Study Commission are: Rebecca
Blankstein, Gary Crosby Brasor, Park.
Padma (Pat) Breen, Arlyne DeSena,
Districts 8 and 18: St. Augu.stLarry Gildenberg, Susan J. Lee, Syl ine’s'School gym, Henderson Road,
via M. Lee, Arthur Robinson, Lewis Kendall Park.
Schwartz, Francine S. Shames, Jane
Districts 11 and 12: Brunswick
C. Snyder and Eileen (Gwen) Southgate. Mr. Gildenberg has announced Acres School, Kory Drive. Kendall
he will not serve on the committee if Park.
elected.
District 16: Little Rocky Hill
Polling places in South Bruns Firehouse, Route 27.
wick are as follows:
District 17: South Brunswick
Districts 1, 4 and 14: Indian High School Room C l02, Major
Road, Monmouth Junction.
Fields School, Ridge Road, Dayton.

BRUNSWICK
FOOT AND ANKLE
GROUP

esidents to vote on open space fund
By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

I

Voters in South Brunswick will
be faced with a potentially difficult
qiie.stion Tuesday — whether they
are willing to pay a little more in
taxes to pre.scrve open space and
•"armland within the township.
Last March, the Township Com
mittee voted in favor of including a
non-binding question on the ballot
in order to gauge public support for
the creation of an open space trust
fund.
The fund will raise money
through taxes, no more than 2 cents
per $100 of equalized valuation in
any one year, exclusively for the
purchase of undeveloped land in
South Brunswick,
According to the ballot question,
money could be used for the purpo.se of acquiring land or water

“Who wants to pay more in taxes? But i
vyould like to see less development, t o
choose one between the other is tough.”
Cathy Ehrich
Friendship Road

areas to provide and/or protect park
land or green spaces; protect ecolo
gically sensitive areas such as wet
lands, stream corridors, sources of
drinking water; and water aquifer
and recharge areas; provide for pub
lic outdoor recreation; and preserve
farmland.
'
The money would not be used
for property maintenance, salaries,
wages, administrative expenses,
equipment or supplies. The funding
would cease upon a determination

by the governing body that no fur
ther acquisitions are feasible.
“Who wants to pay more in tax
es?” Friendship Road resident Cathy
Ehrich said. “But I would like to see
less development. To choose one
between the other is tough.
“It seems like we’re overloaded
with development,” she added. “We
don’t know what is going to happen,
with (Route 92) going through,
there are so many changes taking
place.”
•
)

Districts 2, 13, 15 and 20: Sen
ior Center, Ridge Road. Monmouth
Junction.

order to purchase and preserve open
space and farmland.

Gary Wotton, who lives on Riva
Avenue near the border of East
Brunswick, .said he would probably
support the referendum,
“I would like to preserve open
space and keep South Brunswick
more rural,” he said. “I’d like to
keep it from becoming overdevel
oped. With East Brun.swick being
overdeveloped, I wouldn’t want to
see the same thing for South Bruns
wick.”
Last November, Middlesex
County residents approved a similar
referendum question,
The question asked voters to al
low the county to raise taxes no
more than 1 cent per $100 of equalized. assessed value for the acquisi
tion and conservation of open space
and farmland. It was approved
56,454-37,920 county wide and
,2,470-lv218 by South Brunswick
residents.

1648 Route l3 0 , North Brunswick, NJ
908-297-5800

• Bunions
• Pediatric
Foot Exams
• Corns, Callouses
• Sports Medicine

• Plantar Warts
• Ingrown
Toenails
• Flat Feet
• Hammertoes

^ Heel Pain
• Diabetic & Arthritic
Foot Care
• Orthotics (Shoe Inserts)
• Fractures, Sprains

FREE CONSULTATION

I

Does not include X-Ray or Treatment
Reg. $ 5 5
Exp. 1 1 /3 0 /9 5

Convenient Hours

908-297-5800

PN USATCM

Election night results
to be on Packet Online
Live election night coverage for
South B runsw ick will be available on
P ack et O nline at: w w w .pacpub.com /
dline/elect96/
We’ll bring you the results on the
evening of Nov. 5 as quickly as we
receive them, so they will be avail
able to you either before you retire or
first thing the next morning.
But there is no need to wait until
election day to get information on
municipal races from throughout the
region, editorial endorsements and
ballot question coverage.
Packet Online’s “Election Mania
’96,” is now open with full local cov
erage from the pages of The Central
Post, The Princeton Packet and the
Hillsborough Beacon. We also have
informative stories about some local
ballot questions and statewide races.
“Our goal is inform our users, es
pecially the late deciders who wait
until the bitter end to gather informa

SUNDAY, H0VEM EER 3,1996

tion b efo re votin g ,” said R ich ard
B iissler, P ack et O n lin e’s w eb m aster

“The beauty of the web is that in
formation is available when ypu need
it,” he said.
Packet Online supplements this
coverage with links and reviews of
web sites created for this year’s pres
idential race. In addition to the offi
cial candidate sites, we’ll connect
you to unofficial sites that criticize
the candidates, lampoon, (hem or in
ject a bit of whimsy. Among the lat
ter is a commercial web site for Cu
ban President Fidel Castro that leads
you to an advertising pitch.
“Humor is sometimes a better de
vice than ponderous position papers
to get the insight you need on Elec
tion Day,” Mr. Bassler said.
The serious and the silly in this
year’s campaign.” all are ready when
you are on Packet Online.

IZ n o o n to S

at Middlesex County College
Edison Campus
Learn about:
®joint Admissions and Dual Degree programs
•Transfer opportunities nationwide
•Career training programs
®Qualifying for financial aid

O FF

Throughout the store!

WHATEVER COURSE IN
LIFE YOU CHOOSE

F?3

MIDDLESEX

COUNTY COtLEOE

Franklin
w a H

i i 19 a -ier l bi a a ' a ^ la ta'~Br

p .m .

Call Admissions

(908)906-2510
Tours« Workshops ^ Refreshments

Towne Center, Rt. 27

s

Grand Opaninsl
Hovember isi, iiiii a ird
Solid Pine 5 Piece
As Shown W ith Windsor Bed

MFG. Ust $4851

Toys That Oaptire imagiiiatioiis

Shaker Cherry
Bedroom

20%onStorewidel

Shop Early For The Holidays at BIG Savings!!!

Solid Cherry 5 Piece
As Shown W ith Queen Sleigh Bed

Bring in this ad & get a free $20 vaiidation
, on your Frequent Buyer Card!

3799
*2799
*3499
With Windsor Bed
Sale

MFG. List $6371
Same Bedroom
In Solid Pine

Bob Lloyd the Clown
on Saturday & Sunday 1:30-3PM
Balloon Animals & Face Painting
1st 200 Customers Receive a Free GiftI

“ "Dining, Bedrooms, Occasional • Carpeting & Area Rugs • Custom Upholstery • Lamps & Accessories
• Prints • Leather Furniture • Office Furniture • Hundreds of Manufacturers_____ .____ ;_

Sign Up To Win a
$500.00
Shopping S p re el.

"Fine Q uality Furnishings at Substantial Savings"
12-14 Main Street (Route 27), Kingston, N ew Jersey

Franklin Towne C enter
3391 Route 27 South Franklin Park, NJ 08823
(908) 398-0707

(6 0 9 ) 9 2 4 -0 1 4 7
Shop and Compare fo r Q uality, Price & Service
Monday through Friday 10-6pm • Thursday until 8pm
Saturday 10-5pm • Sunday 12-4pm

/I

O
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At SBHS; past, present and future
History class
leaves legacy

A
Select
Pre-O w ned
Volvo
com es w ith
Peace of M ind!

Vintage and victorious Vikings

By Ken W eingartner
,
Staff Writer

Seven sophomores • at South
Brunswick High School, are looking
to preserve history by burying it.
The students, members of Idalia
Craig’s U.S. History I class for Proj
ect Promise, recently buried two time
capsules at the high school. Among
the items placed in the capsules were
letters, pictures and videos, Ms.
Craig said.
“We’re doing a unit on changes
in history and how you can find out
about a society or culture by looking
at artifacts,” Ms. Craig said. “The
kids really have been excited about
this project. There’s a lot of enthusi
asm. We’re trying to freeze this mo
ment in time.”
Ms. Craig had a class bury a time
capsule 10 years ago at the high
school. When she told the students
about it, they decided it would be fun
to make, their own time capsules.
They also wanted to dig up the one
buried a decade ago.
“They wanted to look at the arti-

Staff photos by John Keating

SBHS celebrated its home
coming Friday night football
blowout. At halftime of the
Vikings 35-6 blowout of
JFK, Jon Kelty and Kelly
Avery were named king
and queen of the Home
coming Court. Before the
game, a reception was held
for former players, cheer
leaders and coaches that
drew close to 50 alumni, in
cluding some who starred
for the team during the mid1960s. At left, rormer base
ball coach Dennis Duttry
and former football coach
George Bossow talk with
an alumnus: former cheer
leaders Angela Hendrick
son, Rachel Yuhasz and
Cheryl Szabo look at the
photo board; Kelly Kasprzyk and Pam Kropf cheer
on the Homecoming Court.

OUR PRE-OWNED THINK THEY’RE NEW
VIKING
SCRAPBOOK

2 9 3 1 B ru n s w ic k P ik e
R t. 1, L a w re n c e v iile

(609) 332-0600

See
Movie Reviews ia
Time Off or
on the Web ®
http*.//
w w w .pacpub.

com/cwltiiral/
Movies and times arc valid from Nov. 1 through Nov. 7. Movie times
change, so it is wise to call the theater before leaving home.
Bound Brook

Princeton

BROOK THEATRE
(908-469-9665); Big Night (R) Fri. 7:30,
9:30; Sat. 1:15, 3:15,5:15,7:30, 9:30;
Sun. 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:30; Mon.-Thurs.
7:30. ,

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE
(609-683-7595): Michael CoUins (R) Fri.
6:15,9:15; Sat.-Sun. 3, 6:15,9:15; Mon.Thurs. 8, Sleepers (R) Fri. ^15,9:15; Sat.Sun. 3, 6:15,9:15; Mon.-Thurs. 8.

Fiemington

South Brunswick

TRI-COUNTY THEATERSCINEMA PLAZA
(908-782-2777): Larger Than Life (PG)
Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7, 9; Sat.-Sun. 2,4, 7, 9.
The First Wives Club (PG) Fri., Mon.Thurs. 7:20,9:40; Sat.-Sun. 2:15,4:15,
7:20, 9:40. The Ghost & the Darkness
(R ) Fri.-Thurs. 7:20, 9:40. Fly Away
Home (PG) Sat.-Sun. 2,4. !’i;e Associate
(PG-13) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7:05,9:25; Sat.Sun. 2:30, 7:05, 9:25. Sleepers (R ) Fri.,
Mon.-Thurs. 8; Sat.-Sun. 2,5, 8. Dear
God (PO) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7:15,9:35;
Sat.-Sun. 2, 4:15, 7:15, 9:35.

KENDALL PARK CINEMAS
(908-422-2444): Dear God (PG) Fri.-Sun,
Tues. 2,4:30,7,9:15; Mon, Wed.-Thurd.
5:40, 8. Larger Than Life (PG) Fri.-Sun.,
Tues 2,3:55,5:50,7:45,9:40; Mon.,
Wed.-Thurs. 5:50,7:45. Sleepers (R) Fri.Sat. 2:30,5:55, 9; Sun, Tues. 2,5, 8;
Mon., Wed.-Thurs. 5:30,8:20. To Gillian
On H er 37th Birthday (PG) Fri.-Sun.,
Tues. 2,3:55,5:50,7:45,9:40; Mon.,
Wed.-Thurs. 5:55, 8. The Associate (PG13) Fri.-Sun., Tues. 2,4:30,7:05, 9:20;
Mon., Wed.-Thurs. 5:50,8:15. Michael
Collins (R) Fri.-Sat. 2:40, 5:55, 8:45;
Sun., Tues. 2:40,5:20,8; Mon., Wed.Thurs. 5:50, 8. First Wives Club (PG)
Fri.-Sun., Tues. 2:10, 4:45, 7,9:05; Mon,
Wed.-Thurs. 5:50, 8.

Lawrence
GENERAL CINEMA’S
MERCER MALL
(609-452-2868): L arger Than Life (PG)
Fri.-Sat. 1:50,4:10, 6:50, 9,11; Sun.Thurs. 1:50,4:10, 6:50, 9. Sleepers (R)
Fri.-Sat. 1, 4, 7, 10; Sun.-Thurs. 1, 4, 8.
Long Kiss Goodnight (R ) Fri.-Thurs.
1:10, 3:40, 6:30,9:15. T hat Thing You
Do (PG) Fri.-Thurs. 1:40, 7:20. First
Wives Club (PG) Fri.-Thurs. 2,4:45,
7; 10, 9:30. The C ham ber (R) Fri.-Thurs.
4:30, 9:45. Thinner (R) Fri.-Sat. 2:15,
4:20, 6:40, 8:50, 11; Sun.-Thurs. 2:15,
4:20, 7:30, 9:50. Dear God (PG) Fri.-Sat.
1;20, 3:50, 6:20, 8:40, 11. Sun.-Thurs.
1:20,3:50,7,9:40.
AMC QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
THEATRES
(609-799-9331); Bad Moon (R) Fri.
(5:20), 7:50,9:50; Sat. 2, (5:20),'7:50,
9:50; Sun. 2, (5:50), 8; Mon.-Thurs.
(5:50), 8. Fly Away Home (PG) Fri. (5);
Sat. 1:50, (5); Sun. 1:50, (5:30); Mon.Thurs. (5:30). Get On The Bus (R) Fri.Sat. 7:30, 10; Sun.-Thurs. 7:50. High
School High (PG-13) Fri (5:30). 8,
10:10; Sat. 1:40, (5:30), 8, 10:10; Sun.
1:40, (6), 8:10; Mon.-Thurs. (6), 8:10.
The Associate (PG-13) Fri.,(5:10), 7:40,
10:10; Sat. 1:30, (5:10), 7:40, 10:10; Sun.
1:30, (5:40), 8; Mon.-Thurs. (5:40), 8.

Montgomery
MONTGOMERY CINEMA
(609-924-7444): First Wives Ciub (PG)
Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 5:15, 7:25, 9:30; Sat.Sun. 1, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25, 9:30. Surviving
Picasso (R) Fri. 4:30. 7, 9:30; Sat. 2,4:30,
7, 9:.30; Sun. 12:30, 3, 5:30, 8; Mon.Thurs. 5:30, 8. Big Night (R) Fri., Sun.Tues., Thurs. 4:30, 7; SaV. i:45, 4:30, 7;
Wed. 4:30. Sieepers (R) Fri., Mon.-Thurs.
4:45, 8; Sat.-Sun. 1:30, 4:45, 8. Secrets &
Lies (R) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 4:45, 7:45; Sat.Sun. 1:30, 4:45, 7:45. Michael Collins
(R) Fri. 4, 7, 9:35; Sat. 1, 4, 7, 9:35; Sun.
2:15, 5:15, 8:15; Mon.-Thurs. 5:15, 8:15.
Close to Eden (NR) Wed. 7. Long Kiss
Goodnight (R) Fri.rThurs. 9:15. M irror
(NR) Sun. 1.

W est W indsor
UA MOVIES AT M ARKETfAIR
(609-520-8700): Romeo & Juliet (PG-13)
Fri.-Sat. 2,4:45, 7:45,10:30; Sun.-Thurs.
2, 4:45, 7:25, 9:55. Swingers (R ) Fri.Thurs. 1:20,4, 7, 9:30. Michael Collins .
(R) Fri.-Sat. 1,4:05, 7:10,10:15; Sun.Thurs. 1, 4;05, 7:05,10:05. To Gillian (In
H er 37th Birthday (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 1:50
4:40, 7:40,10:10; Sun.-Thurs. 1:50,4:40,
7:30,10. The Ghost and the Darkness
(R) Fri.-Sat. 1:40,4:30, 7, 7:30, ,9:50,
10:20; Sun.-Thurs. 1:40,4:30, 7:20,
10:15. Secrets & Lies (R) Fri.-Sat. 1,
4:10, 7:05,10:15; Sun.-Thurs. 1,4:10,7,
10. D3: The Mighty Ducks (PG) Fri.Thurs. 1:30,4:20. Big Night (R) Fri.-Sat.
2:10, 5:10, 8,10:30; Sun.-Thurs. 2:10,
5:10, 7:40,10:10. 2 Days in the Valley
(R) Fri.-Sat. 1:20, 4, 7:20,10; Sun.-Mon.,
Wed.-Thurs. 1:20,4, 7:10,9:50; Tues.
7:10,9:50.

W rightstown
HANOVER TWIN CINEMA
(609-723-6897); High School High (PG13) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7:15,9:15; Sat.-Sun.
2:15, 4:15, 7:15, 9:15. Sleepers (R) Fri.Thurs. 7, 9:45; Sat. 2, 7, 9:45; Sun. 2,
7:45; Mon.-Thurs. 7:45.

facts to determine what they might
say about kids froih that time peri
od,” Ms. Craig said. “What similari
ties and differences there are. You
also have to look at what’s missing.
We don’t always have a complete
picture from what’s left behind.”
Among the items found in the
1986 capsule by the students were a
Rolling Stones cassette .tape, an Alf
key chain, a South Brunswick High
Viking key chain, a book of matches
and a container of lipstick.
“We had buried the stuff in a
cookie tin and a lot of it was ruined
over time,” Ms. Craig said. “Unfortu
nately the letters that had been writ
ten by the students had decomposed.
The only things left were the things
made out of plastic.”
As part of 'this year’s time cap
sule project the students got a short
science lesson about how to best pre
serve their items.
“Every student learned how to
laminate,” Ms. Craig said. “We did
that to preserve the, letters and we
wrapped other things in plastic. We
made sure everything was air'tight
and sealed the containers with a glue
gun. We also learned to dig at least
12 inches down to go below the frost
line.”
Amanda Kist, one of the students
participating in this year’s project,
said it was “weird” to find the items
in the old time capsule. She said that
for the current time capsules she had
included pictures and a hall pass. She
also wrote a letter in which she de
scribes herself.
“I put what I looked like, who I
was and how I acted,” Amanda said.
“I also included my phone number. I
hope they call me when they dig it up
so I can see how the stuff lasted. ,We
don’t even know if it will be around
in2006.” ,
Amanda said the project was
even more interesting because this is
the last year for the current high
school. Students will move into a
new building, being constructed at
the comer of Stouts Lane and Ridge
Road, next fall.
“I don’t know how they’ll get
over here from the new high school,”
she said about digging up the time
capsules in the future. “I guess it will
be like a class trip.”
Other students to participate in
the time capsule project were Kenika
Brimage, Louis Bucci, Melissa Geffen, Thomas McNamara, Melinda
Ortiz and Melanie Perry.
Ms. Craig said the students vid
eo-taped a day in the life of South
Brunswick High students to include

in the time capsules. They also in
cluded photographs documenting the
entire process of the project.
Among the other items placed in
the capsules were a popular shade of
fingernail polish, a list of popular
songs, hair “scrunchies,” a roster of
teachers a n d , students in Project
Promise, and a group photo. With
each artifact was an explanation why
it was put in the time capsule.
“I think it’s very interesting,”

Melanie Perry said. “In 10 years they
can dig it up and see what was popu
lar in the 1990s. When we dug up the
time capsule from 1986, it was differ
ent back then. We found a kind of
lipstick that nobody wears anymore.”
The students mapped where both
time capsules are buried at the high
school so they will be easy to find in
the future.
“The biggest concern is that the

video tapes survive,” Ms. Craig saidj
“But the kids pointed out that people
may not have video players in the fu-1
ture. Technology may have advanced
so far that people are using somel
thing else.
"'I
“The kids can project into the fu-|
ture because they’ve done it. They’v^
dug up a time capsule and know wha^
some of the potential problems are{
But it’s fun to bury something to
commemorate what happened hero
the last year.”

The Medical Center at Princeton
and Princeton House
announce the establishment of

Eating Disorders
Program
Specializing in the inpatient and
outpatient treatment of anorexia,
bulimia and other anpical eating
disorders. For further information
call (609) 497-4490.

Montessori , |
Children's House!
REGISTER NOW ' j

j

• Pre-School & Day Care
-Ages 2V4-5 yrs,
-2,3 or 5 day programs
-Full or hilf-day
-Kindergarten Readiness

:
;1

• Full-Day Kindergarten
(Milltown Only)

^ 1
,

I
:|
;

j

• ^ h o o l Hours 7;30am-5:30pm j

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT-

P R IN G E T O N '

Curriculum • State Licensed j
47 N. Main St
Milltown
846-0164

364 Georgc»4Rx!.j
Dayton
j
329-3577 >
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Charter school
ISchool district wants to talk with
By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

Some school districts might bris
tle at the idea of having a charter
school move into their area. That is
not the case in South Brunswick.
Superintendent Sam Stewart said
Tuesday he welcomes discussion
with the Discovery Charter School,
one of two groups in Middle.sex
County to recently apply to the state
for charter school status.
“I know some superintendents
might be hostile toward the idea, but
we’re looking to cooperate in any
way we can,” Dr. Stewart said.
“There is a ,lot we don’t know about
it yet, but I would like to learn more
about it.
'
“It’s an idea that seems to be pop
ular. It’s an idea to try. I’m not sure if
it’s a good idea or not. There are a lot
of details to it and we don’t know all
the answers yet.”
If approved, the Discovery Char
ter School would operate sorhewhere
within South Brunswick Township.
Director Lynn Gin.sburg said the
school would start with , approxi
mately 150 students in grades 6
jhrough 8.
' The charter school prograrn was

enacted into law last January. Charter
.schools are public schools that will
operate independent of local .school
boards and be managed by a board of
trustees.
A total of 37 groups applied for
charter school status in the statb. The
state Department of Education is ex
pected to announce which schools
will receive approval early next year.
A total of 135 .schools with a maxi
mum enrollment of 500 students will
be allowed to open during the next
four years.
“The idea of our school is based
on the fact that a lot of students don’t
do well in a traditional .school set
ting,” Ms. Ginsburg said. “They need
to be taught the disciplines and be as
sessed in different ways. You see that
when you teach them in a different
way they really can learn.”
Ms. Ginsburg said she has
worked in special education for the
past eight years at various public and
private schools in the state. She said
her school was based upon the theory
of multiple intelligences developed
by Howard Gardner. They are lin
guistic, logical mathematical, spatial,
bodily-kinesthetic, musical, interper
sonal and intraperspnal.
“I’m flexible in my teaching,”

group

Ms. Ginsburg said. “Some teachers
try to make students lit the mold of
what they believe a good student is.
We’re not looking to pigeon-hole or
stereotype .s|udents. Kids get classi
fied as Special Ed and people don’t
think they can do anything.
“The middle schodl years seem to
be when most students slip through
the cracks.‘We want to catch these
kids at that age. We want to help
them find and develop their talents.
And we want to do it in a way that is
pleasurable and enjoyable.”
Ms. Ginsburg said she is looking
to put the school in South Brunswick
because many of the parents interest
ed in the program live within the
township. Students in the district
would be given priority to attend the
school, but others would be allowed
based upon availability, she added.
“South Brunswick is a good
school district, but there arc some
things we can do a little, bit differ
ent,” she said. “I think it could work
out well.”
Class size would be limited to 17
students and each class would have a
teacher with dual certification in spe
cial education and elementary educa
tion, Ms. Ginsburg said. There would
also be an assistant in each class
room.

Ms, Ginsburg said parents would
take part in the interview process for
teachers. She added that parents
would also participate in developing
the program for their child.
“We want to help students dis
cover the tasks that will bring them
the most rewarding life, as oppo.sed
to what we think it should be for
them,” said Ms. Ginsburg, a resident
of North Brunswick.
“I believe everyone is put on
earth with a special talent. It’s the job
of the schools to find jt and help de
velop it. We all can’t be the same
thing.”
When .school is not in session, the
building would be open to the entire
township, Ms. Ginsburg added. She
said there could be programs for
technical training, healthy cooking
and physical fitness.
.
“This is not going to be the type
of school where the doors shut at 4
o’clock,” Ms. Ginsburg said. “It be
longs to the people in town who pay
the taxes. We want it to be opened so
everything gets used. I see the school
as a re.source for the community.”
For more information about the
Discovery Charter School, call Ms.
Gin.sburg at (908) 214-0041.

HAMILTON JEWELERS
FALL FESTIVAL
Meet representatives and see
expanded collections.
MIKIMOTO TRUNK SHOW
L aw renceville: Friday, N o v e m b e r 1, N o o n to 8:00 p.m .
Princeton: Saturday, N o v em b er 2,10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m .

MOTTAHEDEH TRUNK SHOW & SEMINAR
P rinceton: Saturday, N ovem ber 2,10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m .
'ii

MIKIMOTO
SOUTH SEA..SPLENDOR.
An extraordinary experience in
luxury. M agnificent M iklmoto
South Sea pearls dram atic in
lustrous pale or m idnight ebony.
., ,
Earrings, $7,600.
Necklace prices available
u p o n request.

ITownship looks to forge French oonneetion
1

j

By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

I South Brunswick is looking to es^blish. connections with another
town, but it’s not Jamesburg. In fact,
ft’s more than an ocean away.
F Mayor Ted Van Hessen and other
Municipal leaders met Tuesday with
kavier Gi .baud, the deputy mayor of
|alai i- France. The purpose of the
fleeting was to discuss the possibility
pf establishing cultural and business
links between the two towns.
L “Palaiseau is a suburb of Paris
with about 30,000 people,” Mayor
yan Hessen said. “It’s very similar to

South'Brunswick. It’s interesting to the high school, .speaking to French
share some of the differences and and government classes.
similarities between two parallel
“I think this is a good thing,” Mr.
communities, and to explore what Gerbaud said. “I’m sure the possibili
links and relationships are possible.”
ty of creating links between our cities
Mayor Van Hessen visited Pal- is exciting. Our communities share
aiseau last February, one month be many qualities.’’
fore the start of a student-exchange
Township Committeeman Ed
program between South Brunswick
and Palaiseau. The mayor said talks mund Luciano was among municipal
Tuesday involved exchanges involv leaders to meet Mr. Gerbaud.
“It was a great opportunity ■to
ing cultural events and youth sports,
housing and business links.
Mr. Gerbaud, making his first
visit to South Brunswick, toured the
township and met with various mu
nicipal employees. He also visited

Eisa M.Roach died Wednesday, Oct.
23 at Robert Wood JohnsonUniversiHospital, New Brunswick. She
vaN^33."'
waS fbo'rn in -Elizabeth and
loved to Monmouth Juention manyears ago.
She earned a B.S. in management
jcience from Kean College,Union.
^he had been a customer service replesentative forlBM, Cranford, for
everal years.

“This is a chance to show the
world that the.se kinds of links are
possible if you forget about govern
ments and let the people lead the
way,” he added.

I

iBITUARIES
isa M . Roach

meet the deputy mayor,” Mr. Luciano
said. “Anytime you have the opportu
nity to broaden your horizons it’s
good, whether it’s locally or between
people from different countries.

Surviving are her mother, Vemell
J.; two brothers, William Jr. .and
Brian; her grandmiother, Lizzie Jen
kins; six uncles, retired Air Force
S gt. S herm an J. Ford, D an iel Jen k in s,
R oy R oach, A rth u r R o b erts, T ed d y

Roberts and Eddie Roberts; three
aunts, Dr. Ernestine J. Carter,
Frances J. Beaver and Jeanette Rob
erts; a grand-aunt, Ethel Walker; and
two nieces.

Services were held Monday, Oct.
28, at the Nesbitt Funeral Home,
't Her father, William P., died in Elizabeth, followed by burial, at
Rosehill Cemetery, Linden.
^95.':..
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MIKIMOTO
A TIME TO REMEMBER.
Hamilton presents Mikimoto's
classic cultured pearl necklace
with complimentary
single pearl earrings
as a special purchase
during the Trunk Shows.
18" itecklace, 6-5.5mm,
and 6.5-6mm earrings, $1,000.

Not feeing the hurt within
only prolongs the agony
■

V-f ,T»''

The body isn’t the only thing that suffers when domestic violence, child
abuse, sexual abuse or trauma occurs. Unseen blows that strike the
human spirit can echo for years afterward.
Fortunately there is a place where you can expose even the most
hidden pain to the healing light of day. Women’s Trauma Services at
i s=£arrier Foundation are specifically designed to help women deal with
the effects of violence or abuse. Carrier uses therapy, education and
emotional support to help you begin to heal.
g:
Carrier is a private, nonprofit behavioral healthcare system that has been
treating individuals with emotional illness and addiction problems for
more than 80 years; Perfiaps you have considered treaunent, but you wem
concerned about your health insurance coverage. Carrier is included in
most healthcare networks. So if you need help, call the (Carrier Access
i Center at 1-800933-3579.
Carrier Centers for Counseling & Outpatient Services are conveniently
located throughout the region. Call 1-800-933-3579 for more
iiiformation or for the Carrier Center nearest you and availability
^'bf services.

L..
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Whe.m it all ends. Where it all begins.

Let the
help you

JEWELERS SINCE 1912
P r i n c e to n , l\J.J., 9 S N a s s a u S t r e e t , 6 0 9 -6 8 3 -4 SQ 0
L a w re n c e v ille , N . J . , A lt. R te . *1 & T e x a s A u e ., B 0 9 -7 7 1 -SAOQ

Palm Beach and Palm Beach Gardens, FL.
For further information phone 1 -8 0 0 : 5 -HAM 1LT01\I
Hamilton Jewelers charge-and major credit cards accepted
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Moving to Mercer County
By Angela Wiggs
The Packet Group

Amway is leaving South Bruns
wick.
(,
On Friday, company officials an
nounced that the Northea.st Service
Center, currently located on Ridge
Road in Dayton, will be moving to
Washington Township in Mercer
County.
’
Amway is purchasing 11.1 acres
in the Northeast Business Park on
West Manor Way, located near Exit
7A of the NJ Turnpike and Route
195,
and
w ill
b u ild
a
11.7,306-.square-foot center for ware
housing and shipping Amway prod
ucts to independent distributors and
customers in a 14-.state area.
■ •
The Dayton facility is scheduled
to close when the facility in Wash
ington Township is built. The 60 em
ployees will move to the new loca
tion in the township, Amway
officials said.
Washington Township and coun
ty officials attended the announce
ment ceremony along with represen
tatives from Amway and Matrix.
"I think we’re excited that Am
way has selected the Matrix project
as their new location,” Mayor Nancy
Tindall said. “Amway is a nationally
named firm coming to the township
with a local commitment.”
•
Mr. Ehler said he believes that
Matrix’s Northeast Business Park is
an ideal location.
“Our choice was to eitHer up
grade our current facility or look for

It's not^their parents' Haiioweeri
Commercialism, fear take the freedom out of carnival of candy

a new site where wc could incorpo
rate the technology changes wc be
By Lisa Tarriff
lieve arc necessary to keep Amway
Staff Writer
moving toward the 21st century,”
”! would just never let (my daughter) go.
said Tom Ehler. manager of th e'
It's not ghosts and goblins that
Northeast Service Center. “This new
out by herself. It’s too dangerous.”
I'rightcn parents on Halloween, but
building will be designed to accom
the other dangers that may, lurk in
Dawn Ehlers
modate state-of-the-art material han
the dark.
dling equipment and will increase our
Kendall Park
A fear of letting children out
operational efficiency.”
alone for the, traditional “Trick-ofSite work at the Washington
Treat” is something fairly recent,
A lthough' she gives her them go alone now,” she added.
Township location has already begun
parents say.
8-year-old some freedom, she said “Even with the whole safety issue
and officials said the move is ex
Along with an increase in com she keeps her two youngest, ages-4 nowadays, it’s just still not safe.”
pected to occur in June 1997.
mercialism and a decline in Mis and 2 close to her at all times.
Cranbiiry resident Sue WesterAmway’s Northeast Service Cen
chief Night activities, many parents
“I would just never let (my berg said she doesn’t worry about
ter was established in 1974 as the
say Halloween just isn’t what it daughter) go out by herself. It’s too letting her 8-year-old daughter out
New Jersey Regional Distribution
used to be.
dangerous,” Kendall Park resident alone.“I feel we live in a safe neigh
Center and is' one of nine Amway
When today’s parents were Dawn Ehlers said.
borhood. And my daughter goes outv
service and distribution centers in
growing up! they said their parents
with her friends,” she said.
Ms.
Ehlers
said
she
buys
her
North America.
Cranbury resident Lisa Phillipsdiiln’f worry about them being out daughter a Halloween gift, every
The center supplies • Amway
late or alone. But now 'that’s not the year. It’s safer than allowing her to Liu also said she doesn’t \vorry
home, car, personal care, nutrition
ease.
eat candy given to her by strangers, about kids going out alone. For her,
and wellness, home tech and com
Halloween is still the same as it was
“There’s too much to worry she said,
mercial products to independent dis
about." said Monroe resident Susan
“Some guy last year actually when she was a kid.
tributors in the 14-statc New
“Moms and dads go around with
•Cohen, a mother of two teenagers. tried to give her French fries as a
England/Mid-Atlantic area, which in
little ones in early afternoon, older
"In my day, my mother didn’t care Halloween prize!” she said.
kids usually go out after dinner,”
cludes Maine, New Hampshire. Ver
where wc went.”
Ms. Ehlers said her mother nev
mont, Connecticut, Massachusetts.
Ms. Cohen, a school board er took her out trick-or-treating. Ms. Liu said.
And in Cranbury, at least, Ms.
Rhode Island, Delaware. Maryland,
member, .said she grew up in an “We just went out on our own,” she
Liu said, many parents still make
the District’of Columbia, New York,
apartment in Brooklyn where she said.
their child’s costumes.
New Jersey and portions of West.
was free to hustle from her neigh
“I don’t think it’s as safe as it
Monroe resident Robin Turi said
Virginia, Virginia and Pennsylvania.
bors all of the treats she wanted.
was,” said Newark resident Bongi making her children’s costumes is a
Based in Ada, Michigan, Amway
Her two children, howe\ er, have Robinsoii, tyho last weekend way she avoids getting sucked in by
Crop, is one of the world’s largest di
to be home by dark, she said, and brought her two children to the Ken the commercialism of the holiday.
rect sales companies with more than
they have to .stay in the neighbor dall Park Roller Rink on Route 27.
“It doesn’t cost as much to make
2.5 million independent di.stributor.s
hood.
“You always have to check the a costume and its more fun to think
selling more than 400 products and
Jamesburg resident and school, candy they bring home. You have to of something imaginative,” said Ms.
services in 75 countries and territo
board member Patrice. Farrone also select the house the kids are going Turi, a mother of a 9-year-rold and
ries worldwide. Amway recorded
said she doesn’t give her children as to go to. I would never let them eat 6-year-old twins.
global sales of $6.8 billion for the
much freedom as she had when she candy that wasn’t checked first.
Sh^ said her children only trick1996 fiscal year.
“ There’s just no way I would let or-treat to family members.
grew up in the borough.

But she said the biggest change
in Halloween she .sees is the com
mercialism.
“You go to a Hallmark or a cos
tume store, and instead ,of a few
ghosts and goblins, you can buy al
most as much as you can for Christ
mas,” Ms. Turi said.
Ms. Westerberg said trick-or-,
treating has changed in another
way.“We used to go to people’s
houses and they’d try to guess who
we were. There doesn’t seem to be
much of that,” she said.
Ms. Farrone said the biggest
change is not in Halloween, but in
Mischief Night.“That used to be a
big deal,” she said. “The anticipa
tion of Mischief Night was great.
' Ms. Farrone said she used to go
out spreading toilet paper around
Jamesburg and other “innocent
fun.”
Today, she said. Mischief Night
isn’t a big deal.
“It seems you don’t have to wor
ry on Mischief Night anymore,”
East Brunswick resident Gary Res
nick agreed. “You don’t hay’d; to
worry about your car getting egged
:— maybe it’s because (police) are
looking for neighborhoods more to
day.”
: y;
Staff writers Keith IngersoU and
John Saccenti contributed to this re
port:

Ren
Continued from Page 1A

Attorney Joe Benedict to draft the or
dinance with the percentage set at 40
percent. The number could be modi
fied after Wednesday’s public ses
sion. A public hearing will then be
held at the second reading of the or
dinance.
“I think we have sufficient in
formation,” Committeewoman Debra
Johnson said. “This will not limit the
public debate. This is what we nor
mally do. This will go through the
same process all our other ordinances
gp,through.”
■'Committeeman, Edmund Luciano
agreed.
“ 1 would like to move forward
with this (at 40 percent),” he said. “I
would like to keep the process mov
ing forward. The 'property owners
and renters are hanging in limbo
waiting to see which way we’re
going to go. We can make adjust
ments to it if necessaiy.”
Mayor Ted Van Hessen and com
mitteeman Douglas Hoffman both
.said they weren’t convinced 40 per
cent was the way to go, but agreed
the process needed to continue for
ward.
“We need a document to debate,”
Mayor Van Hessen said. “I think it’s.

important for us to hear from (the
public) be it tenant or landlord. The
arguments presented by both sides
are compelling. This is not a deci.sion
being taken lightly by this commit
tee.”
Committeeman Roger Craig, said
he still had questions regarding the
ordinance and was not prepared to
make any decision.
“This is a tough one .and I have
not quite sorted things out,” Mr.
Craig said. “I would like to hear di
rectly from the people. This (ordi
nance) also applies to our garden
apartments and we haven’t heard
from those people yet. I’d like to hear
what they have to say.” .
The rent control ordinance ap
plies to all residential rental proper
ties in the township with the follow
ing exceptions: motels, hotels, guest
houses, government buildings, dwell
ing units that have not been rented,
all residential properties containing
two or less dwelling units and dwell
ing units other than mobile homes
constructed and first occupied after
May 1,1984.
Apartments that would fall Under
the ordinance include Kingston Ter
race, Barrett Gardens, Deans Apart
ments and Princeton Horizons.

Vision.
Continued from Page 1A

the Open Space Referendum that will
be on the ballot Tuesday. It also en
couraged efforts to build a pool in the
community that would be owned and
operated by a private, for-profit or
not-for-profit organization. It also en
couraged efforts to build a golf
course in the township that would be
open to the public.
Among recommendations con
cerning quality of life issues, the task
force recommended creating historic
districts, especially in the, Kingston
area, and/or town centers in areas
such as Monmouth Junction, Deans
and Dayton.
It also encouraged amenities such
as gardens and family activity areas
such as picnic areas, nature/zob parks
and a roller hockey center.
“Of course, we have to manage
expectations,” Mr. Bottega said.
“There’s a cost involved with every
thing. But maybe you could do things
in creative ways to keep costs down.
We have to think outside the box.”
The community would like to see
the committee explore communica
tions available to facilitate municipal
services including cable, websites,
computers and interactive television,
the task force said.
It was found the community sup
ports downzoning and decreasing
residential growth and densities, the
report said.

IV i Ih your

I DUCATION/TRAINING
Computers 4 U
Piomsborp. NJ/609-275-0104
30% OFF the regular price for
dosses. Cannot be combined
w /o lhe r offers.
D lie Camoglo Tralning/Wos
West rom & Assoc. Inc.
5% Discount (of 3 /5 participants In a
public class.
10% Discount for 6 or more
partrclpants in a public class.

LNTERTAINMENT
Attenburg Piano House
Lawronceviiie. NJ
5% OFF purchase o f any piano or
organ Exc. special sales.
M c' «>el Russo Productions
) 728-9561
&OFF Disc Jockey Service or FT?E£
tlrig'system w/booking. Good only
ime of booking your affair.
TJw M agic of Ed Smoot
No Brunswick, N ^ 0 8 -2 9 7 -3 3 5 1
10% OFF any m o ^ c show for your
child's birthday party, banquet, etc.
t li^tu rp lo co Pointing & More, Inc.
“
itaio View plaza
Belle Mead. NJ • '
Birthday child free when you book a
birthday party o f 10 or more .children.
$2 OFF any purchase over $10.

Sourtsnd S tudio Framing
Hillsborough. NJ
.
10% OFF custom framing.

.

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
AND M
O R E ________
American Cancer Society- Discover
Shop
Pennington. N J.
10% OFF on any purchase over $50.
Amy’s Hallmarti
Princeton North/Grand Union Shop. Ctr.
Princeton. NJ
10% OFF any non-Hatlmark product
Cannot be combined w/any other offer.
Belle Jewelry, Co.
Monmouth Junction, NJ
10% OFF on 14K gold, diamonds,
watches & repairs. Cannot be combined
w /other offer.
Capezio Dance TT>eaterShop
Mercer Mall
10% OFF reg. merchandise. Exc. sale
items.
The County Rortst
Hlghlstown, NJ
10% OFF cut flowers.
D e s ig n s b y U n d a / R o r t s t
E a s t W in d s o r. NJ

10% Dl'iCOUNT on any •cash-arKKorry’’
Item In showroom.
The Bag Bln
Allentowri, N J.
10% OFF oil merchandise. Exc. s a le '
Items & prior layaways.

S atellite Center
Hamilton. NJ
*100 OFF purchase of satellite
Hike’s Dream Dolls & Special Treasures
siyiiem (exet. RCA disn). 10% OFF any Princeton. NJ/908-821-8840
other purchase.
10% OFF alt cash transactions.

FASHIONS kOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
94 Albany • A Men's Clothier
New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF everyday regular retail.
Cynthia Bridals
Cranbury. NJ
Free Pair ol bridal shoes w/order of
bridal gown.
Eddie Bauer
Ouakerbfidge Mali, Lawrencevilie, NJ
20% OFF Purchases of $100 or more.

ASTROtOGY
Ronco Ann Astrologer
Newaik, hU .
$25 OFF osirofogical profile.

There is also support for install
ing a sidewalk along Route 522 to
the municipal building and for ex
ploring the possibility of con
structing a pedestrian/bikeway across
Route 1. Residents encouraged the
committee to continue to fight the
construction of Route 92, the task
force reported.
Other recommendations included
the hiring or appointing of a volun
teer coordinator, to adhere to town
ship ordinances and code require
ments, and to empower a Charter
Study Commission to study the fomi
of government in South Brunswick.
Ms; Bollheimer said the task
force did not filter recommendations
made by residents, it merely col
lected the information.
She added the task force still
needed to consult with the township
staff and any appropriate boards or
.commissions for technical input into
the fiscal impact of the ideas and to
check if plans are already in place to
implement them.
Ms. Bollheimer said the task
force hopes to present its complete
report tp the committee by the end of
the year.
‘The Vision 2000 process should
be a continuing organic process,”
Ms. Bollheimer added. "A forum
like that should be an on-going pro
cess.”

Packet Preferred Card you w ilt receive exclusive savings from over 1 0 0 p articipating m erchants a ll over Central New Jersey and Bucks County, Pennsylvania. *

AUTOMOTIVE
Action M uffler & Broke
Trenton. NJ •
10% OFF repairs. ,
Capitol Car Wash
Lnwrenceville. NJ
$1.50 OFF any wash.
Karl Mey's Collision & Paint Center
Windsor, NJ
$50 OFF colhsion/oainiwofk over $500.
12% OFF labor-Fleetwork. FREE flalbed
tow /eslirnaie - from home or office.
Motorworhs
Ewing. NJ , •
$50 OFF any engine installation.
Paris Automotive Supply
RobtjjrisviHe. NJ
10% OFF on all cor cleaning products.
Pennington Circle Amoco
Pennington. NJ
',
10% OFF oil ctianges, 10% OFF tune ups.
Not valid w /sales or coupons.
Princeton Getty
Ptinceton. NJ
10% OFF tune-up or oil change.
Princeton Kar Rare
.jPunceton Junction,'NJ
‘ 10 OFF any cellular phono.
Valley Auto Body
Hopewell. NJ
$ 50 OFF collision repairs over $500. $15
OFF wtndshieid installation.
Valley Towing
Hopewell. NJ
$10 OFF hook up charge.
Vespia's Tiro
Princeton, Hamilton Sq.. Somerset, E.
Brunswick. NJ
10% OFF all automotive services.
Wolfgang's German Car Service
Lawronceviiie. NJ
10% OFF tune-ups on Mercedes Benz.

CAM ERA/VIDEO SUPPLY
& PHOTO FINISHING____ _
Camera Sound
Fairless Hilts. PA
10% OFF anyone's lowest sale prices
anylirne.
CPI Photo Finish
Princeton M jiKet Fair, NJ
OFF piocessing & printing. 20% OFF
reprints & enlargements.
Fotolux Inc.
Princeton Junction. NJ
IOA) off purchase or photo proccussing.
National Camera
East Brunswick. NJ
25% OFF camera & video repairs, video
transfers, instant passport photos,'

DRY CLEANING & ALTERATIONS
Absolutely Your Cleaners
Cranbury-. f-Jj
10% Off dry cleaning. An services except
shoe repair and aiteratio'^s. Card rnust be
presented at lane of drop-otf.
Alternative Design By Vai
Cranbury, NJ
10% OM iota' Sc-T.cu ($20 Mm.)
Jem Cleaners
Pr.nceton Jjnci;on. NJ
lO.VOFF. $20 or more dry clearrlng.
Liberty Cleaners
Dayton,
10- OFf df, ckMnmg orty. lS20 M ut )
Nelson's Corner Laundry
1 0'. OFF, wa^ri. dr,, told f. dry cleaning
Rocky Hill Professional Dry Clearvers
Village Shopper, Skiiimari,'riJ
15% OFF dry cleaning. 20% OFF household
ferns, suvoe & leather.
Towne Cleaners
Hc'pcwf:i, NJ
10% OFF ur; Cleaning ''fii,. $20 mm.

Rschor’s Footwear
Lawrence Shopping Center
Lawrencevilie, NJ
10% OFF shoe o r accessory
purchase.
Paris Boutique- Rne Clothing &
Alterations
Princeton. NJ
,
20% OFF merchandise exc. NuSklrt
products.
Paul's Stop By Step
Children’s Footwear
Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrencevilie. NJ
10% OFF. Sale items excluded.
Rachols
North Brunswick. NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Exc. sale
items,

FOOD SERVICES

,

The Bagol Exchange
Princeton Junction, NJ
6 FREE with purchase of dozen. 2
FREE with purchase of six.
Bagel Street
Mercerviiie. NJ
"
Buy 1 dozen bagels, get 6 FREE.
Bonny’s Pizza
Everything Yogurt • South Phllly
Steaks
Bananas • M arket Moats
Princeton Market Fair
W e s t Wii'Usor, NJ
FREE 16 oz fountain soda w/any $3
or more purchase.
Chicken fneorporated
Princetori Furreslal Village. NJ
10% OFF t-niire meal. Delivery exc.
Dunkin Donuts
Windsor G'uen, Princeton, NJ
Buy 6 get fj free.
George's Hard Rock Dell
252 Suutri Main St., Manville. NJ
Buy 1 wtiu i.' sub at reg. price, get
2nd Whole r.ub at half price. 2nd sub
.must De equal or fesser value. Save
up to S3 2!;.
The Healthy Habit
Merc'!.v.,.e. NJ
$2 OFF purchase of $10 or more. $5
OFF DufcHifse o f $25 or more, $10
OFF purchuse of $50 or more.

HandcraRers Komer, Inc.
736 Livingston Ave.,
No. Bnjnswlck.NJ
10% OFF any purchase except sale
Items.
Ketley Place
Princeton. NJ
10% OFF o f silver jewelry or gift
purchase.'
Manor's Corrter Rortst
Lawrencevilie.,NJ
10% OFF cash and carry purchases.
N & M Jewelers
Trentofj Farmers Market. Treriton. NJ
20% DISCOUNT on our Inventory of
estate Jewelry only.
Off The W ail
Allentown, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on custom stained
glass work.
Raymond's Fabric Shop
Route 3 3. Mercerviiie
FREE pattern w/purchase of another
pattern of equal o r higher value. Cannot
be combined w/any other
offer/promotlon/discbunt.
Tod E. H u ^
Montgomery Shopping Center • Sklllman
$3 OFF $25 purchase or more. $5 OFF
$50 purchase or more. $10 OFF $100
purchase or more.
VlUago S litchery & GIR Shop
Allentown, NJ . '
10% discount on all yams, needlework
supplies & instruction books.
Yo Oldo Rower Shop
Monmouth Jet., NJ
10% OFF any purchase of $30 or more.

HEALTH a BEAUTY SERVICES
A rke n's Hair Studio '
Princeton Junction, NJ
$10 OFF totally damage free perms. $5
OFF organic hair coloring.
Adam & Eve Kairstytlsts .
Hillsborough, NJ
FREE gift with a Matrix product
purchase-value $4 retail, one gift per
person.
Belle Mead Chlroprrrctlc Center
Belle Mead, NJ
FREE initial exam.
Blitz Chiropractic Center
Cranbury, NJ
Free intial exam consultation & spinal
x-rays..if needed, at no charge.
Easy Street
Noah Brunswick, NJ
$1 OFF retail, $5 OFF haircut & style.
Electrolysis by June Sweeney CPE
Princeton. NJ • 609-520-9632
$5 OFF any senfico of 15 min. or more.
Evans Chiropractic
Dofdentown. NJ
FREE initial exam ($25 value) &
consultation. New patients only.

Heavenly Ham
Family Dentistry
Mcicvi Molt, Lawrencevilie. NJ
Plainsboro. NJ
$3 O ff V, Of whole spiral sliced nam. 10% OFF ail services.
■ Golden Tan
Olssun's Fine Foods
East Brunswick. NJ
rufftit-rb M.ifkei, Lawrencevilie, NJ
10% orr ,1,1 cheeses & giuien/wneai 10% OFF all tanning packages.
ftee pruo..iS;ts.
Golden Tan
Rocky Hill. NJ
PIncland Farms
Trenton r..rmers Market. Trenton. NJ . 10% OFF all tanning packages.
10% O' F any purchase.
GNC-South Brunswick Sq.
nickels & Grand Union Center
Swiss Bakery & Dell
Monmoi-’o Junction. NJ
2791 B'a'.swick Pike'. Lowrenccviile
15% OFF all merchandise incl. vitamins'
FREE fr..-c 'fountain soda
body building supplies & exercise
w.^sano,M;:'i purchase.
clothing. We will match any Packet
Preferred discount.
F U R N IT U R E

Jenny Lynns Place
Jamesburg, NJ
10% OFF any haircut.

Bed-TIme M attress Center
HigfiVJlu,s-.. NJ
5% Discn..-.t on purchase. Cannot be Image Consultant
combif.L-'.: rt/pny other coupon.
. Karen S. McMillon
. Trenton) NJ
CHA2 Furniture
10% DISCOUNT on product or service.
F.reclio'U. f.J
10% orr u'ly Baker's Rack (except
InTANglbles Tanning Salon
'Red Taj- ' sale items)
Hillsborough, NJ
10% discount on o one mo. tanning pKg.

GALLERIES & FRAMES
Adorn Gallery
4422 H g';way 27. Kingston
10». orr ujintings.
Allentown Art & Frame
Alienlown, NJ
10% orr on all custom framing.
Picture Framing Plus
MofHgon?e-ry Twp.. NJ
FREE ft-ju , mode photo frames,
fiarned/u' iramed art & all aaifacts
up to 15-* of every incoming custom
Iran; ■';» c'.:er.

Kenrreth Salons Inc.
Kingston, NJ
$5 OFF perms. $5 OFF higniighlihg,
Matson Chiropractic Center
Pennington, NJ • 609-737-7600
50% OFF initial exam & consult. Excl.;
x-rays, lab tests or other adv. diagnostic
procedures.' Incl. orthopedic
neurological & chiropractic exam.
Mootgeowry Family Chiropractic
Skiiiman, Nj
50% OFF exam. ($25 value) excl. x-rays
& lab tests. Incl. Oanopedic.
neurological & chiropractic expms. blood
pressure screen.

Refleetlofta Hal? Design
Lawronceviiie, NJ
10% OFF nail sculptures, tips & gels.
10% DISCOUNT on retail products
w /haircut or styling.
Salon FaccI
West Windsor. NJ
10% OFF all facials & nail care service.

Lawrencevilie. NJ
10% OFF suggested retail price. Cannot
be combined w/any other offer.

LAWN & GARDEN
Aquatic Gardens
, Jobstown. NJ
‘ ■
5% OFFon all purchases.
ACE Topsoil & Mulch
4 86 Keefe Rd., Lawrencevilie, NJ
609-895-1626
Buy 5 cubic yards o f top sq H. get 6ih
fr ee ;

Taylor Surgical Supply
Trenton/LawrencevlIlo.NJ10% OFF on surgical supplies &
appliances.

M ille r Equipment
Robblnsville, NJ
10% OFF ony John Deere parts.

HEATING AND COOUNQ

H o m o r H e a t i n g & C o o lin g

New Egypt, NJ
FREE fille r refill w/winter heater
tune-up.

HOTELS/M OTELS
i?.cof>o Lodge
Birdentown, NJ
10% OFF any room.

HOUSEHOLD

Ava WIlitAms-Psychtc
Bedminster, NJ
50% OR^ full fife reading; past.’ present,
future, (reg. $50.)'
'

Bay Tile Company

2797 Brunswick Pike Lawrencevilie, NJ
10% OFF tile purchases excl. sale
Items,
Bon-Ton Wallcoverings & Window
Treatments
• Bordentown, NJ
FREE • 96 page full color Great Ideas
window treatment catalog... an $8.99
value.
Drite Lumber & Home Center
New Egypt, NJ
10% OFF all wallpaper supplies. Does
not Include wallpaper.
Conning's Ideal Tile
Lawrencevilie, NJ
.
10% OFF stock tile.
Classic W indow C e s i^
North Brunswick, NJ
.
$50 OFF any purchase ($300 Min.)
Dowd Brothers, Inc.
908-356-1029
$10 OFF any service charge plumbing &
healing.

Lighting A Fan Certter
Edison. NJ
, 10% OFF any item, except sale items.
Moore A Moore Chem-Dry*
Carpet Care Specialists
East Windsor, NJ • 609-371-1729
15% OFF services In Mercer &
Middlesex Counties.
PatJQ World, Fireplace A Heortfi
Lawrencevilie. NJ
10% OFF our everyday guaranteed low
prices.
' Peabody, Sherman A Co.
HIghtStowr). NJ • 609 -4 48 6 55 8
Heating, ventilation, air conditioning &
refrigeration
20% OFF Total service Rendered. Not
valid w/any other offer.
RobbinsviUe Hardware,
Robblnsville, NJ
10% OFF screen & storm window
repairs. :
.
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CarrettJno Restaurant'
Hillsborough, NJ
15% OFF main entree cost. Closed Mon.

Traditlofts. Inc.
Lawrencevilie. NJ
10% OFF upholsiered furniture.
Zarbofl Oriental Rugs

Casa Lupita
Lawrencevilie. NJ
One FREE appetizer per dining couple.
China Testa
Cranbury. NJ

'

10% OFF total dinner check (Dine In only)

Homebrew Uhllmlted
Mercerviiie. NJ
FREE hops with beer kit purchase.

Mon.-Thurs. only (excl. holidays) $10 min.
purchase.

IM in e S lu tln g Lessons
609-921-7116
10% OFF Instruction o f beginners and
advanced beginners.

Cranbury ftui
Cranbury, NJ
'
FREE glass of champagne, lunch, dinner.
Sun. brunch.
•

Jazzerciso of Central NJ
1-800-3006386
$10 OFF full registration. New
participants only.

Crown o f Irtdla
,
'j
Plainsboro, NJ
'
’
15% OFF ony dinner check. Cannot be ’
combirred w/any other offer.
'

Kang's M artial Arts Academy
Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF 6 month or longer tuition.

Divots Dt Miry Run CounUy Club
RobbinsviUe. NJ
10% OFF total dinner check. ‘

Kopp's Cycle Shop
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF ony bicycle helm et • excl. sales.
10% OFF ports needed for bicycle
tune-up left for repair. Card must be
presented at drop off.

Forsgate Country Club
>
Buy one entreo In the dining room &
’
receive one entree of equal or lesser value
FREEI Tuos.-Fri. excl. Early Bird ^pedals
and Special Events.

A - l Arles, lr>c.
Princeton. NJ
6 0 3 -9 2 4 6 9 0 9
10% OFF all Limousine end car service.
A ll Class Umouslne
Cranbury, NJ
10% OFF all cash irpnsactlons. FREE
bottle o f champagne for all weddlrrgs &
nights on the town.
Crossroads Car and Umo Inc.
North Brunswick. NJ
9 0 8 29 7 .1 8 01
10% OFF. Cannot be combined w/other
offer.
Tydyn Umouslrte
18006989620
10% OFF. Cannot bo combined w /other
offer.

MAILING SERVICES
Mailboxes Etc.
Princeton. NJ
10% OFF UPS.

''

& doors. Bomar P rinting
New Egypt. NJ
10% OFF any printing order.
Quakerbfldge Office Supplies
Mercerviiie. NJ
10% OFF merchandise (excl. sale items).

PET SERV ICES
The Bird Place
East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF supplies (excl. cages. Hamson
feed ft Hagen feed).

Kauffman Pet Care-Ceoter
Windsor, NJ
10% OFF pet supplies (excl. food,
livestock. Chain link runs and

.

]
,
,

,i

Good Friends Restaurant
Princeton Junction. NJ
10% OFF eat in or take out.
Manors Dell
Manors Shop. Ctr. Lawrencevilie, NJ
10% OFF dinrier chock.
'
•

'

Menviite Pizza Restaurant
Manville, NJ
$1.00 OFF any pizza.
M ichael's Family Restaurant A Dinar
Lawrencevilie, NJ
10% OFF lunch & dinner checks. Limit 6
people.
New Delhi Restaurant
Plainsboro. NJ
10% OFF any check over $20.
Palace o f Asia
Mercer Moll, Lawrencevilie. NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.
Passage To India .
Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrencevilie, NJ 08648
10% OFF. Eat-In lunch & dinner checks.
Cannot be combined w /other offers.
Phil's Family Restaurant
Robblnsville, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Mon.-Thurs. .
(excl. specials).
R ita's Italian Ice .
Hamilton, NJ
FREE sample, no fat. no cholesterol, made
fresh w /real fruit.
Sansorre's Pizzeria A Restaurant
Hopewell, NJ
10% OFF order over $5. Not valid on
deliveries or lunch specials.'
. Slam Cuisine
Newtown. Buckingham & Philadelphia, PA
10% OFF $25 or more. Take out or eat In.
South China Restaurant
South Brunswick, NJ
15% OFF oat-iri or take-out.
Stewart's Rootbeer
East Windsor. NJ
FREE large order o f French fries
w/purchase of $10 or more.
Taco Bell
• ,
Clover Mall. Mercerviiie. NJ
FREE taco w/any food purenase.
Uptown Wayne A Sue's Tool
Allentown. NJ
10% OFF any pizza. Uptown Pokket and
dinner entrees.

NURSING HOMES

Head to Tails
.E a st Windsor. NJ '
$ 2.00 OFF grooming

.

Golden Empire Chinese Restaurant
Lawrencevilie. NJ
15% OFF lunch, dinner or take out check.

Lang's Ski and Scuba
Trenton, NJ
FREE ski and binding Inspection • $ 10
value.
FREE hot wax for skis - $5.95 valued

O FFICE SU PPU ES

Total Home Roruvationa
Neshanic Station, NJ
15% OFF any ceramic or marble tile
Installation or repair.

................

G reat Expectations
Cherry Hill. NJ .
10% discount standard membership o f
dating service.

Shamrock Distributors
Piscaiaway, NJ
$25 OFF repair job on windows

The Maids
Princeton. NJ/609-897-9800
$10 OFF your first cleaning.

C a f e A n to n io ’s

Hamliton.NJ,
j
Buy one dlrtner entree a t the reg.' prfce. get
2nd dinner enirbe of equal or lesser value
a t half price. Sun.-'Thurs. only.

Prtrrceton Nursing Home
Princeton. NJ
$100 reduction o f first mo- bill,

Suburban Fence
Trenton. NJ
10% OFF all gates. Excl. special orders.

W rite For you, Inc.
Manalapan, NJ
10% OFF resumes, design & printing of .
promotional items and office flow services
(word processing, transcription, mailings.)

booking 1 cabin (One coupon t>cr cabin).
Cannot be combined w /o lh e r coupons,
offers, o r promotions. Note: This Is a
business conducted by phone. The $50
will be deducted at time o f full payment.

Secure Electronics
North Brunswick, NJ
2 mos- FREE monitoring with signed
agreement.

Stanley Steamer
Howell. NJ
10% OFF any service.

,

J. August’s Cafe
• New Brunswick. NJ
20% OFF second meal of equal or lesser
value.
. . •

East Coast Fireplace A Chbnney
Laser Park
Manalapan, NJ
West Windsor. NJ
'
10% discount on all fireplaces, mantles, Two Games for $13.00.
'doors, fireplace equip., chimney
cleaning and caps. Excl. sales
Let's Go Dutch
merchandise.
(215) 732-DATE
10% OFF 6 month or 1 year membership.
Garden S tate Carpet Cleaning
Lawrencevilie, NJ
Lifestyle Fitness
. 10% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning.
Franklin Park, NJ
•
10% OFF any membership.
Gordon & WIfson Co. Plumbing &
Heating Supplies
UvingWoll Lady
Hightslown, NJ
.
Lawrence Shopping Center & North
50% OFF mfr. list price on sny faucet
Brunswick
w /com pleie kitchen o r bath.
Purchase any LivingWell Lady
membership • receive 1 mo. trial
islander Pools
membership for a friend.
Lawrencevilie. NJ
Additional 10% OFF pool covers, pool
Scuba Experience
toys & chemicals. Hamilton, NJ
■ ‘2 0 OFF entry level Scuba course.
Jefferson Bath & Kitchen
, Princeton, NJ
Villagers Theater
10% OFF kitchen sinks, all brands.
Somerset. NJ
20% OFF all tickets on FrI. & Sun.
Kitchen & Bathworks
performances. Not to be used In
North Plainfield. NJ
conjunction w /other promotional offers,
25% OFF a new kitchen or bathroom.
WHEEL LIFE
Kleeniza Benje Carpet Specialists
Mountain View Plaza
Asbury Park. NJ
Belle Mead, NJ
15% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning
10% Off parts accessories, and clothing
In home (min. $60) & on area rug ‘
cleaning in plant.
LIMOUSINE SERVICES
Leaver Enterprises
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all painting & paperhanglng.

Seth D. Josephaon
. Hightstown. NJ
Attomey-al-Law
,
10% OFF Will Preparation

RESTAURANTS

.

Gymboreo o f Central NJ
10% OFF a full session. Valid for
first-tima cnrolleos only. Not valid with
any other offers.

Avon Carpet Cleaning •
East Windsor, NJ
10% O f f any. cleaning service.

>

Bonamtel, C ollettI, P.C.
Certified Public Accountants
Spotswood, NJ
We will set up your payroll on our program
free of charge. This offer has a minimal .
value of $50.

LEISURE & SPO RTS ACTIVITIES

Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan
Sklllman, NJ
10% OFF ony enrollment tuition ;
egreemem.

•Agway Energy Products
Freehold/Hlghtstown, NJ
10% OFF on hoatlng & cooling
equipment.

•

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Beautiful Beginnings
New Brunswick. N J /9 0 8 5 4 5 4 7 4 3
10% OFF hourly services. 5% OFF live fn
• services.

Shakiee Corp. Leader in Nutrition
RIngoes, NJ ,
10% discount on any purchase sports
nutrition.

Under The Palma
Village at Pheasants Landing. Bello'
Mead, NJ
10% OFF one hour rnassage session.

doghouses),

Valentino's
10% OFF any order over $5. not valid on
deliveries or specials.
Vittorio PUza
Lawrencevilie. NJ
$5 OFF any check of $20 or more. $2 OFF
large pizza.
W einstein's Deli
Lawrence Shopping Center
Save 15% on your lunch check.

TELEVISIONS
Joe's T.V.
Somerset, NJ
$5 OFF TV or VCR repair. $10 OFF new TV
purchase w / 5-year m home service
contract,

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Empire Paging
Hillsborough. NJ
20% OFF accessories,for cellular phones &
p.^gers.

• TtifSt* orit-rs Citf.fiot r.H? cort^evned w/uny otner offers or icjpons. All aspects of the Packet Preferred Card Program are subject to change. Although v»e have made every attempt to ensure accuracy in our listings, me benefits of the proernm continue to evolve Packet
Ca/Ji j ' f
e^cr, n-.omh to PAID
(allow 4-6 weeks for de ivery). Call 609924-5412 for a suOscrippon. For advertising information please cal' 609924-3244. ext. 159.
^
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POLICE BLOTTER
Jason Berkey, 24, ol' Edison was
charged with possession of less than.
50 grams of marijuana aftcr.a consent
search following a traffic stop on
Route 1 Sunday, police said. Mr.
Berkey was stopped for driving an
unregistered vehicle, police .said. He
was released on his own recogni
zance.
f
Enil Martinez, 24, of New Bruns! wick was charged with possession of
I marijuana and drug paraphernalia
! after a inotor vehicle stop at the inter
section of Route 535 and Route 32 at
4 a'.m. Saturday, police .said. Mr.
Martinez was stopped for driving
with an pbstrueted view, police said.
Mr. Martinez'was the passenger
in a car driven^ by Javier Rivera
Mendez, 19, of New Brunswick. Po
lice said an investigation at the .scene
found Mr. Martinez in possession of
less than 50 grams of marijuana and
rolling papers.
Iii addition, Mr. Mendez was
charged with being an unlicensed
driver, police said. Both were re
leased on their own recognizance.
Wiiliam McMorrow, 64, of Colonia was pronounced dead , at 5:35
p.m. Oct, 23 at the Medical Center at

Princeton after a one-car accident on
Route 1 south, police said.
Mr. McMorrpw’s vehicle, a 1986
Ford Escort, drifted off the road and
struck a utility pole at 4:04 p.m.,
according to police. There were no
passengers in the car. The Traffic
Safety Bureau is investigating the in
cident.

' w ith P atrolm an O w en s’ vehicle. Mr.
P a r d i’ s c a r c o n t in u c d .c ^ s h o r t d is t a n c e

. The right rear tire of a 1996 Nis
san Ultima on Joann-Court w a s
slashed between'9:30 p.m. Friday and
5:30 a.m. Saturday, police said.

Thirty cartons of cigarettes vaF
A recreational vehicle parked
ucd at $566.10 were .stolen from the
Wavva on Georges Road at 7 p.m. near the Monmouth Walk clubhouse
Saturday, police said. Two men were had a tire slashed and a right-side
seen leaving the .scene in a gray window smashed between 9:30 p.m.
Friday and 5:30 a.m. Saturday, police
Chevrolet Capri, police said.
said.
A 1992 black Volkswagen Jetta
on Rachel Court had a door handle
damaged at 9:30 p.m. Saturday, po
lice said. Entry was not gained fb the
vehicle, police said. .
***

trolman Owens and arrested. Mr. Par
di was turned .oyer to Plainsboro offi
cer Jason Mariano, who took him
into custody.
Mr. Pardi was allegedly found in,
po.sse.ssipn of marijuana and cocaine
at the time of his arrest, police added.
Plainsboro police said Mr. Pardi
was treated for minor injuries at the
Medical Center at Princeton before
being lodged at the Middlesex Coun
ty Adult Correction Center with bail
set at $10,000. They said Mr. Pardi
was charged with possession of a sto
len vehicle, joyriding, eluding police,
possession of cocaine and possession
of marijuana under 50 grams.'
Additional summonses were i.ssued for speeding, reckless driving
and driving with a suspended license.
There was an active warrant for Mr.
Pardi from South Amboy Municipal
C o u rt lo r S 2 , 183, police said.

before,leaving the roadway again andf
Plainsboro pblice 'Siiid the Pi^iri4. hitting a tree. ,
outh Reliant was stolen approxi
Police said Mr. Pardi ran into the mately five months ago from Shrew
woods, but was chased down by Pa sbury,
,

T H E .MEDICAL C E N T E R
PR IN C ETO N

H E A L T H Y .MEAMT DAY
A' -

S a t u r d a y , IH o v . 2

C R IM E
PREVEiSITfOfSI
T IP

® 11 am

.P r i n c e t o n ' F o r r e s t a l

V illa g e

- 4 pm

F o o d

C

o i i r t ,

K o iite 1 S o iilli (Oeliiiicl tlie Mari'iott)

HEALTHY HEART

Kendall Park firefighters re
sponded to a fire in a newspaper
vending machine at the Kendall Park
Post Office on Route 27 at 11:01
p.m. Saturday, police said. The fire
was extinguished and no injuries
were reported. The incident is under
investigation.

Cash and jewelry were stolen
from a Davidsons Mill Road resi
dence between 1:30 p.m. and .4:04
A cellular phone was stolen from
p,m. Friday, police said. The value of
the missing items was unknown at Triangle Reproduction on Route 1
between 4:30 p.m. Saturday and 7:30
the tiiiie of the report.
a.m; Sunday, police said. The value
of the phone was unknown at the
Political signs for Ted Van Hes- time of the report.

Man charged after
early morning chase
I
The pursuit by South Brunswick
I and Plainsboro township police of a
I vehicle reported as stolen resulted in
L. the ..arrest of a Monmouth Junction
man Monday morning, police said.
—
Jon S, Pardi, 44, of the Brooksidc
’ Mobile Homes park was arrested fol
lowing a chase bn Route 1. Police alleged.Mr. Pardi was driving a stolen
•1987 Plymouth Reliant station wagon
at the time.■ ■ ■
f
South Brunswick officer Dale
Owens said he was notified by Plain
sboro police they needed assistance
"‘in pursuit of the vehicle at 4:38 a.m.
Monday. Patrolman Owens joined
the pursuit near Major Road to assist
if a stop was made.
Mr. Pardi lost control of his vehi
cle as he attempted to turn from'
'i; Route 1 onto Blackhorse Lane, police
said. The car left the roadway and
-traveled along a grassy shoulder be
fore reentering the road and colliding

sen and Mike Hajek, Maria Kotun
and David Schaefer, and Mike Pap
pas were damaged on Georges Road
between 7:30 p.m. Friday and 8:30
a.m. Saturday, police said!

7A
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REHABILITATION
INFORMATION
GIVEAWAYS.
SCREENINGS
■EDUCATION PR O G RA M S

.

1 1 :3 0 am
’Women & Heart Disease •• Barbara Ann Berka, MB
1p m
On tlie Horizon: Treatments, Research and the ne'vv Cardiae
Catheterization Laboratory • T. John Mercnro, MI)
2 :3 0 pm

L iv iii” ■with H«*iii'l Oi.>ioase • B o n t s i r B n t l t ' r , B ] \

The following safety tip is p ic s ented by the South Brunswick Police
Department Crime Prevention Bu
reau.
Subject: What is suspieious ’
Call the police when you obseiu
the following:
S
1. Stranger in yoiir neighborhood |
2. Strange cars driving slovvlj m^
the area.
3. When you hear the sound of
breaking gla.ss.
4. When you hear an alarm
sounding.
. 5. When you see suspicous mov
ing trucks or delivery trueks in the
area.
6. Cars that make frequent stops
by groups of kids could be offering
. drugs for sale. Call and report this ac
tivity to police.
1. Kids “hanging out” on street
corners could lead to the oecurrence
of vandalism. Call police and they

's Election Week

w ill let th eir p resen ce b e know n b e 
fore a pro b lem arises.

■" ' 'S.'G6od‘.advi.se is to trust one’s
intuition. Even if the report turns out
to be a false alarm, it is better to let
the police make that determination.
Hunv in for EXTRA SAVINGS, Now Throuciti Monday, November 11!
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OUR CURRENT LO W PRICES O N

C o o rd in ated Baby B ed d in g

& Accessories

NOJO, Lambs & Ivy, Red Calliope, Quiltex, Kidsline,
Brandee Danielle & more. Special orders included.

SA¥E!

Cotton Coveralls with Bib, $9.95
For newborns 3 to 9 months.

100% cotton. Larse selection of prints..
Compare at $18.

Si® o m

i^ y iic e r

SALE!

m

S a S e ty -r* ^ $ 1 9 .9 5

, or ^
f§isTOii©r
■ F R E E

$24.95

R E f f lL L l

Extra $10 Off
our low prices!
Summer style

A(.l’ • V

D ia p e r #

®mmm

5 Cylinder
Automatic Trans.

Ihapcr Disposal System

"With purchase o f Diaper Genie disposal
s'/stem. Odor, serm, and hassle-free.
Holds up to 20 diapers at a time.

Power Steering/Brakes
ABS

19@S VOLVO 8S® SEDAN

4 Airbags
Air
Power Windows/Locks

Loaded with what matters

Cold Weather Package
VIN #13 3 0 1 1 0 8
Stk. # 6 5 7 8

MSRP $ 2 8 ,5 8 0

OF PRINCETON

Prices include all cost to be paid by consumer except for license, registration & taxes.

O F F !

C6f\turyAdjystable

High Chair
6-position heishf and tray adjustment.
Wrap-around tray. Model ff 16-615AUV/WHV.

b a b y ^ i^ tre n c i'

•We'll beat any local retail competitor's price
" on the exact same item.
It you find a lower price at a competitor, notify us as
to the item, price, and store. Once we substantiate the
price, well offer you the same item at a lov;er price.
Floor samples and irregular items excluded.

Open every day including Sunday. Open Tuesaay. Elecfion Day.
Major credit cards accepted. Approved persona) chec)<s accepted Vdth proper ID.

n
|

N ow $ 5 9 .9 5
r '''N
----------------- — ;-------- —-------------------—

gracq
Now $139*95

VO LVO

$ 3 0

$5 am

Easy-care fabrics. Model #7825BW,

2931 Brunswick Pike
(Route 1)
Lawrencevilfe, MJ
(609) 882-0600

Bis Selection!
'
(Bumpers not included.)

$aO OFF!
Marquis
Stroller

-

SIMMONS
M attresses

Tren^afker
style #35547. Wrap-around tray.
Easy-9lide caster wheels.

N ow $ 3 4 ,7 5

B
u r l i n g F ta co
n
Not awiiaiedwith,
to ffy ^

A Burlington Industries

Lawrenceville Lawrence Shopping Center
.
Business Rt. 1 & Texas Avenue (609) 882-3393
i;
Franjjlin Mills Woodhaven Road exit oil I-95 (215) 632-8069;'
lorth Brunswick Fashion Piaza (908) 246-4484
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EDITORIALS

Heads up!
D o n ’t fo rg e t p u b lic q u e s tio n s
In the true spirit of democracy, this year’s ballot includes
four public questions seeking voter support of initiatives at
both the local and state level.
We think they all deserve your support. But even if you
disagree, the important thing is that you remember to cast your
vote. .
The first state question authorizes the state to borrow nioney through bonding for dredging and other work needed to
keep the Arthur Kill. Kill Van Kull and other areas in the New
York/New Jersey port region navigable, and to improve facili
ties along the Delaware River and Bay. The second question
seeks approval to amend the state Constitution so that 4 per
cent o f corporation business tax revenue can be dedicated an
nually for various environmental cleanups and preservation
projects.
The local questions seek voter support for the formation of
a charter study commission and the election of commissioners ,
to that commission and non-binding approval of an open space
fund, to be funded through a special municipal tax.
The questions are located at the top of the ballot, above the
seclion that lists the candidates’ names. They’re written in
English and Spanish, and include an interpretive statement ex
plaining the legalese. And they're easy to miss — especially if
you’re a little “vertically challenged.’’ (We know this from bit
ter experience). The names o f the charter study commission
candidates are over on the right.
So look up. And vote.

Charter study: ’‘Yes'
On Tuesday, South Brunswick voters will have the oppor
tunity to begin a process that could result in a more accounta
ble municipal government.
And we are hoping that voters will take that opportunity
and approve a ballot question creating a five-member Charter
Study Commission. The commission would be charged with
determining whether the Township Committee form of govern
ment is still doing its job or whether a new form of govern
ment would .serve township residents more effectively.
It has been 32 years since a legislatively backed study has
been conducted. That’s too long.
During that period, South Brunswick’s populaition has tri
pled and its annual municipal budget has grown from $564,000
to $25.8 million.
Given this population growth, and the demands it places on
the municipal government, we believe it’s time for the town
ship to review its options and to consider abandoning the com 
mittee form in favor of the mayor-council plan used by towns
such as Monroe, East Brunswick and W est Windsor.
We believe that the mayor-council plan would clearly de
lineate the duties of each branch of local government, making
those branches more accountable.
A Charter Study Commission is the most effective way of
ensuring this.

Open space: ‘Yes'
Why live in South Brunswick? If you asked th'e township’s
30.000 residents, you’d likely get 30,000 answers, but a com
mon thread most likely would run through all of them: South
Brunswick is a bright spot in the sea o f Central Jersey’s subur
ban sprawl, a place where there’s still green space.
But that green space is dwindling fast. So another thing
most residents appear to agree on is that something needs to be
done to maintain open areas, preserve environmentally sensi
tive land and provide parks and recreation facilities.
One answer is the township’s proposed open space fund.
Voters will be asked to give their opinion of the proposal on
Election Day, and we urge all residents to support it.
The local move to raise money to preserve open space fol
lows similar efforts by the county, which won voter approval
for an open space fund last year, and the stale, which periodi
cally seeks voter approval for its Green Acres program.
Through Green Acres, municipalities receive grams and lowinterest loans to purchase land for preservation and recreation.
Under South Brunswick’s proposal, money for the fund
would be raised through a special lax, i\o mor.e than 2 cents per
$ 100 of equalized valuation in any one year, exclusively for
the purchase of undeveloped land in South Brunswick.
The rub, of course, is that by approving the open space
fund. \’oters also would be approving a new tax — and who
wants to pay more in taxes? But if mucli of this now-vacant
land were to be developed, residents likely would end up pay
ing e\ en more in property taxes to support the services that
new homes or businesses would need.
Unfortunately, you can’t get something for nothing. If
South Brunswick values what remains of its once-rural charac
ter and is seriiius about keeping overdevelopment at bay, the
open space fund is an excellent option. A small investment
now will vield big dividends later on.

To continue Ihc progress the Republicans
have accomplished over the past six years, the
voters’ choice this year is crystal clear — elect
Ted Van Hessen and Mike Hajek. Ted Van Hes
sen lias done a remarkable job reaching out to
meet the needs of residents and he championed
diversity through the formulation of (he Human
Relations Committee and the Anne Frank exhib
it. He has given an pnornious amount of time to
our community. His commitment, to South
Brunswick ctin not be questioned.
.
Mike Hajek has lived in town for 44 years.
He lias .served on the zoning board for the last 11
years and has earned a reputation as our town’s
"consumer watchdog.’’ He decides every issue
with one thing in mind ^— what’s good for South
Brunswick. Mike also has a long list of volunteer
and community .service. His dedication and com
mitment to South Brunswick is clear.
Based on my conversations with many resi
dents. the overwhelming majority feel South
Brunswick is a great place to live. Republican
leadership has been .successful in down zoning
high density areas previously approved by Dem
ocrats. New parks have been added, a recycling
program has been instituted, additional police of
ficers were hired and taxes have been stabilized.
Recently, the Moody’s Investor Service recom
mended the budget policies of Republican leader
ship by maintaining its AA Bond rating.
As The Central Post'has already pointed out,
the Democrats have “shown themselves to be too
willing to engage in partisan bickering that often
is divisive and unproductive.’’ In addition. The
Central Po.st readily acknowledges the inexperi
ence of the Democrat candidates. Debbie John
son as mayor is a recipe for disaster. She has al
ready admitted that she doesn’t understand the
difference between revenues and appropriations.
Don’t forget Roger Craig,- He remains oiir
only Republican voice as Middlesex County
Freeholder. More important. Roger’s devotion‘s
and dedication to South Brunswick has earned
him your vote. We need a voice from South
Brunswick pn the county level.
Think about your choices. When you go to
the polls on Nov. 5, vote for Ted 'Van Hessen and
Mike Hajek. Their experience and commitment
to South Brunswick will.make a difference. Let’s
coniinue to make South Brunswick a great place
to live. ■
Tom Libassi
Chairman
South Brunswick Republican Organization
Kendall Ptirk
staff photo by John Keating

Repubricans for
committee and freeholder
To the editor:
Over the years, I have been privileged to
have the acquaintance of many fine people in
South Brunswick. Some of those persons are
Roger Craig, Ted Van Hessen and Mike Hajek.
Watching the township comniittee and various
board sessions on television is very enlightening.
Mayor Ted has achieved an excellent track re
cord. Ted and Mike have become concerned on
all forms of municipal issues. Both of these man
have proved themselves worthy of election.
Another person of stature is Committeeman
Roger Craig, who is also presently serving a.s a
freeholder. We, in South Brunswick, need repre.sentatiori at the county level. Roger has become
very visible in that capacity. We need Roger
.there as a freeholder for a south county voice.
'■ The voters of South Brunswick have an op
portunity of electing the persons that can best
represent us. I urge the voters to cast your votes
for Ted, Mike and Roger.

Funny face
Seven-year-old Michelle Davies as a toothy bumble bee at the Dayton School
Fall Festival earlier this month.

areas, to provide for public outdoor recreation
and to preserve farmlands.
The maintenance costs for protecting the.se
areas are minimal with some uses requiring infra
structure such as roads, water and sewer.
Fewer homes means fewer .schools and mu
nicipal service needs.
West Windsor has been able to shield 40 per
cent of the land in the municipality from con
struction through a special open space property
fax voted in by the residents. If they can do it so
can we! ,
I urge you.to vote “yes” on this referendum.
If you have questions, please contact me at
(908) 297- 3727.
Jane Snyder
Co-chairperson
Open Space Advisory Committee
Kendall Park

Robert A, Dinardo
Dayton

Please support
Open Space question
To the editor:
Open space. This is what we, in South Bruns
wick. trea.sure and need to preserve.
The South Brunswick Township Open Space
Referendum, which is non-binding, is on the
Nov. 5 ballot. It asks you whether or not you
wish the township committee to adopt an ordi
nance establishing an Open Space Fund to be
funded through the collection of local property
taxes. The yearly rate would be determined by
the township committee based on the annual pro
jected needs. It would var>' from nothing to two
cents per SlOO of assessed value, a maximum of
$30 for a house valued at $150. This is a small
investment in the future of our community.
Open space preservation enhances our quality
of life and our property values.
This fund will be used e.xclusively for the ac
quisition of land or water areas for the purposes
of providing and/or proieeiing parkland and
green spaces, protecting ecologically sensitive
areas such as wetlands, stream corridors, sources
of drinking water, water aquifers and recharge

Pleasure and honor
to support Hajek
To the editor:
Fevy of us run the gantlet to elected office.
We would con.sider the pro.spect too daunting an. unreasonable sacrifice to professional and
family life.
Still, those few who do are typically suspect
as to their motivation, capabilities, values, per
sonal and political associations, style, past re
cord, and the myriad judgments projected onto
them by the electorate.
I’ve read the thoughtful and considered en
dorsements for Mike Hajek. In particular, I noted
the support of such respected community leaders
as former mayors Warren Monroe, Joe Calvanelli
and current president of the Library Board of
Trustees, Richard llnicki. I want to publicly join
with them in wholeheartedly endorsing Mike’s
candidacy for township committee.
My support or lack of support for a candidate
is based on trust. Trust deterrtiines the disposition
of my vote more than does a candidate’s stand bn

C A M D IO A T E S ’ C O R N E R
Mike Hajek
deserves your support
To the editoi:
While 1 sincerely appreciate your endorse
ment of my candidacy for re-election. The Cen
tral Post micsed the mark with respect to Mike
Hajek.
When an individual who ha.s assumed a lead
ership role with one political par.y, takes the ex
treme Step to switch to the opposing party, there
are those who will criticize tlie move and decree
it to be for “selfish rea.suns." While each ca.se
must be taken on its own merits, Mike Hajek’s
private, and very difficult decision to join what
had been his bitter adversaries should instead be
\ iewed as one of courage and conviction.
The Central Post editorial suggested that, as
a result of Mike having switched party, that he
would, somehow, lose his individualistic deci
sion making ability. Frankly, nothing could be
further from the truth. While .Mike Hajek and I

a single issue. I certainly expect to disagree with
some votes cast by Mike if he is elected. But I dot
not hesitate to say now that I will be confident in,
the trustworthiness of his analysis of those issues.}
In the years since I have known" Mike and f
served, with him on the zoning board, he has nev-}
er caused me to doubt his word, his sincerity, or.'
his commitment to his community. His long re-i
cord of civic involvement, knowledge and com-i
prehension of a broad range of i.ssues, analytical;
ability, and his articulated desire to leave a lega-;
cy for his'children and grandchildren, makes it a;
pleasure and honor to endorse such a public ser-|;
vant. ,
Helen Davis;;
Kingston,!

Difference is clear:
Vote for Democrats
To the editor;
As a fairly new resident in town, I would like'to take this opportunity to comment upon the is-;-;
sues raised previously in letters and news cover-.,age in your paper regarding the upcoming elec-;}
tion for township committee. I was astounded to,)
learn that when Mr. Van Hessen ran for election'
in 1993, he held himself out to be a college grad^;.
uate when, in fact, he was not. I was equally as-;
tounded to learn that Mr. Hajek has switched par-;
ties at least three times, counting his current-'
reincarnation as a Republican candidate. Are)
these the people that I want making decisions'
about my family’s future?
:
Maria Kotun and David Schaefer have taken!
a lot of criticism from the Republicans because'
they are political outsiders and relative newcom
ers to the process. In fact, Maria Kotun has faced
a great deal of political criticism for a failure to
vote but at least she has been candid about it. 'The
letters to the editor and the news coverage in
your paper should be an eye opener to the people
See LETTERS, Page 9A

LETTER POLICY

agree on the majority of issues, we have debated
many, many points. Mike Hajek is an honorable
man who holds, and defends,'deep convictions.
Above all, Mike Hajek is interested in this:
keeping South Brunswick the best place to live,
and improving on an already great beginning.
Mike Hajek is a leader, not a follower. When he
believed that the organization to which he had
belonged had turned its back on his South
Brunswick, he said, “Enough!”
And for those who still think that anyone
who changes party becomes a lap dog, just look
through history.'One of the most notable party-,
switchers 1 recall was Ronald Reagan. You may
not have agreed with some of his positions, but
no one can claim that President Reagan was not
a leader, or a man of strong, faithful conviction.
Mike Hajek is just such a man.

J

Edward J. V'an Hessen
Repuhlicaii candidate
for Township Committee
Davion

We encourage our readers to write letters
to the editor. Letters should be typed and
signed, and should include the writer’s ad
dress and daytime telephone number.
It is our policy to print the name and town
of the letter writer. The telephone number is
for purposes of confirmation only and will not
be published.
We re.serve the right to edit letters and to
limit length and frequency.
Mail letters to Helene Ragovin, managing
editor. The Central Post, P.O. Box 309. Dayton, N.J. 08810. Letters also may be faxed to
(908) 329-9286, or delivered to our office,
397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professional Center,
Dayton.
Letters must be received by noon on Mon
day to appear in the following Thursday’s edi
tion.
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ol South Brunswick. H Mr. Van Hessen cannot tell the
truth on something .so basic as his educational back
ground, iiow can he be trusted to make decisions that af'Icct your future? If Mr. Hajek can bounce from party to
party depending on wlio will give him the right to irun for
oil ice, how can he be expected to maintain a steady
course when it comes to the best interests of the taxpay
ers of South Brunswick?
I would like to thank your paper for allowing the vot
ers to see the difference between a pair of political insid
ers in Van Hessen and Hajek and newcomers to the pro
cess like Maria Kotun and David Schaefer. I will be
casting iriy vote for Maria Kotun and David Schaefer.

Vote for Van Hessen,
arid Hajek, too
To the editor:

I agree wholeheartedly with your endorsement of
Mayor Ted Van Hessen for re- election. He has provided
vision for South Brunswick and backed it up with much
energy and hard work. He has earned your endorsement
and the support of the citizens of South Brunswick.
1 also agree with your expression of concern that
electing a Democrat to the Town.ship Committee would
place the committee in. Democratic control. What could
we expect? More density! It’s a reasonable-assumption
given past performance. And the partisan democratic
bickering that you have found to be “divisive and unpro
Christopher J. Killmurray ductive” would become exacerbated. However, I found
Dayton troublesome your denial of support for Mike Hajek, in
’Yes’ for Open Space,
part, because he had been a Democrat who “jumped to
the GOP.” Mike has said in the past he did not leave the
charter study
Democratic party; it left him. I’ve seen no such criticism
To the editor:
in the past in your paper of another Democrat turned Re
In addition to the national, .state, county and local publican, Ronald Reagan, who influenced many other
elections this year, South Brunswick voter have two addi Democrats to join the “Party of Lincoln.” Mike loves this.
tional questions to consider,-both of which determine the town and its people and will work in the best interests of
South Brunswick when elected.
. ,
■face of our community for future generations.
Citizens who desire to preserve our dwindling unde
Robert F. PelleCchia
veloped lands must vote “YES” on the que.stion to estab
Daytori
lish a Land Preservation Trust Fund. The candidates of
both local political parties have endorsed it, and by pay SVSayor’s not affiliated
ing a mere .$20 per year,' our township can begin to purcha.se land for parks, open space and farmland preserva with teacher’s union
tion. Every acre of land that is not developed not only To the editor:
makes our community more desirable to live in, but can
A recent letter to the editor criticized the campaign
save taxpayers the additional cost of providing municipal
and school .services.
literature^ di.stributed on behalf of Mayor Ted Van Hes
The second and more controversial decision is the es sen. Not mentioned in this letter was a glaring error. The
tablishment of a Charter ,Study Commission to analyze fliers indicate that Mr. Van Hessen is president of the
our current form of government, determine its strengths South Brunswick Education Association., The.SBEA is a
andWeaknesses, and to recommend if any changes are professional organization which represents the teachers
needed to enable our government to better serve us as we of South Brunswick. Mr. Van Hessen is not a teacher, not
continue to grow. This commission does not have the a member of SBEA, and most certainly not its president.
power to make any changes. If they determine that a
I have brought this misrepresentation to the attention
change is needed, voters will make that decision on Elec of Mr. Van Hessen and he has apologized to the members
tion Day in November of 1997. Our community has of SBEA for what he said was a “printing error.” Other
changed significantly since the last commission was ap residents of South Brunswick should be made aware of
proved in 1963. Some believe that a change in govern this inaccuracy as well as Mr. Van Hessen’s apology.
ment is warranted and will make our government more
Daniel Caffrey
effective; others disagree and prefer that there be no
President
;dhange from our current structure. All of us, including
,
South Brunswick Education Association
dhis writer, who have determined that either we do or do
____ _____ Dayton
not need a change in government have made that determi
nation with incomplete information. Only a Charter
Study Commission comprised of individuals committed Keep our parks
;to a fair process that thoroughly analyzes our government clean for everyone
'and inve.stigates the pros and cons of alternatives will
'.serve all citizens, regardless of their current beliefs. Welt. To the editor:
Since candidates for the Charter Study Commission
To Everyone Who'Uses Our Parks:
:must be committed to a fair proce.ss and the work of this
Over the course of the past tvyo weeks, the Cub
igroup, any candidate who is seeking a seat on this group Scouts of Pack 108, their leaders and family members
‘.but urges voters to'defeat the establi.shment of it is not have been involved in a service project which was clean
iworthy of serving on it.. Five candidates who are com- ing of Reichler Park and Soridek Park. To the surprise of
mitted to a fair process and a thorough investigation of all of us, we could not believe that with all the trash re
,our form of government are Arlene DeSena, Sylvia Lee, ceptacles available to you, there was such an array of
'Arthur Robinson, Lew Schwartz and Jane Snyder.
trash from Styrofoam coffee ciips and plastic lids, empty
I urge South Brunswick voters to join me and vote for juice and water bottles, various cookie, candy and snack
them and to vote yes for both the Charter Study Gommis- wrappers, and cigarette butts just tossed on the ground!
,sion and the establishment of a Land Preservation Trust
What kind of example ar® we setting for our children
Fund.
if we teach them that in order for the world to remain a
V in c e n t R . D e L u c ia beautiful place for them and their children they need to
;
■ K endall P ark recycle now, if we as adults continue to be lazy and in
considerate to all by not ddihg the same?
Mr. DeLticia i.'i a form er township committeeman and
The next time you are at these parks, or enjoying any
mayor.
outdoor activity, take a good look aroqnd and remind
yourself you would want your children and your chil

dren’s children to have the same opportunity to enjoy this
wonderful planet as you!
,

Republican slate
will serve best

Doreen Ruzyeki
'
Cub Scout Leader To the editor:
Den #3, Pack 108
After 35 years of living in South Brunswick, when
Dayton voting, wc believe we know the kind of people who will
make the best town.ship committee members for South
Brun.swick. This year it’s easy, of the fpur candidates,
Vote for DelVecchio,
two, Ted Van Hessen and Mike Hajek, have vast experi
make a difference
ence in township government. Ted as committeeman and
Mike as zoning board member. They have both the desire
To the editor:
and ability to make our community the good place to live
The race for the 12th District’s Congressional seat and work.
presents New Jersey voters in that district with a stark
The other two candidates, as we see it, are lacking in
choice between David DelVecchio and Mike Pappas. many areas. One of them, according to our ex-DemocratTwo issues in particular highlight the differences between ic mayors, has yet to vote in all the years that she has
these two candidates:
lived in South Brunswick (she never registered To vote
(a) Abortion. DelVecchio strongly supports a wom until this year). The other, has lived in town for six years
an’s right to choose. Pappas wants a constitutional and seems not to have the facts straight any time we have
amendment to ban all abortions, even in cases of rape and heard or read about him. He appears to have only one
incest. For him, this is a very high priority issue, one that agenda and has done little to qualify him to be a township
committee person.
he places above cutting taxes and welfare reform.
Though some signs say vote Democratic, one should
(b) The Assault We-pon Ban. DelVecchio has consis
tently been in favor of keeping the federal band on as vote for the person, not the party. Because our township
sault weapons and has vowed to fight any attempt to re is growing, we need experienced people in office and that
peal or weaken it. Pappas, on the other hand, wants ton is why Ted Van Hessen and Mike Hajek should be elect
repeal the ban on assault weapons, a stance that has won ed. They are the best candidates and will .serve our town
in the best way.
for him the support of the NRA.
These two issues overshadow!all others in the 12th
Larry and Gilda Gildenberg
District Congressional contest this year and I urge all vot
Kendall Park
ers to bear them in mind when they cast their vote. If you
regard yourself as a mainstream. voter, and there are
Democrats offer
many such voters in the 12th DLstrict, ask yourself the
following question: Do I want my representative in quality candidates
Washington to be a reasonable moderate like DelVec To the editor:
chio, who is pro-choice, anti- gun and who vows to pre
The residents of South Brunswick have the opportuni
serve Medicare from the Gingrich cuts? Or, do I want an
irnmoderate extremist like Pappas, who is anti-choice, ty, to elect two quality candidates to the township compro-gun and who vows to carry on the Gingrich agenda? ^mittee that have no political baggage.
Both candidates have college degrees. Maria Kotun
One often hears the lament that issues are. not ade
quately addressed in political campaigns. Here in the 12th graduated cum Laude, earned a degree in political sci
Di.strict, we have a chance to show that we do care about ence, and a Master’s degree in public administration. Da
the issues. This is a contest in which it really makes sense vid Schaefer has a degree in economics and is a consuU
to vote the issues, not the party. Vote for reasonableness tanttothe packaging industry.
Their election will help Debra and I provide to our
and moderation. Vote for David DelVecchio on Nov. 5.
residents a government without influence from those who
Gwen Southgate represent the interests of a .select few to the exclusion of
Monmouth Junction all others, and to the detriment of South Brunswick. To
paraphrase Dwight Eisenhower, “In the councils of gov
ernment we must guard against the acquisition of unwar
Silly season?
ranted influence, whether sought or unsought.”
Have you forgotten when for political advance, the
No, sickening season
Republicans offered a zero tax increase in 1993 and
To the editor:
1994, and then in 1995, unleashed a whopping 26 percent
Some South Brunswick politicians refer to the pre tax increase? Do you remember political paybacks, i.e.
election time as the “silly” season. “Silly is not the cor Hickory Ridge rezoning? Do you remember the insults
rect word. “Sickening” is more like it. Why have there spewed by a Republican Mayor to Dr. Kimple? And, re
been personal attacks on candidates that are concerned cently to Mrs. Griffin? Mrs. Mcllvane? Do you endorse
about South Brunswick? What can be accomplished by that kind of treatment to our residents? Do you support a
personal attacks - especially those made against the de mayor who at times provides misinformation, i.e., denied
ceased. Maybe it is the concern that the “status-quo” will having a former township administrator involved in the
be in danger - the “good old boys” will be put out of busi Jamesburg study when questioned during a recent public
ness. People free of political baggage might be elected. session? Or who did nothing to stop the tirades from one
Maybe that is why the South Brunswick political arena of his party against township residents?
Can you- support candidate Michael Hajek who voted
suddenly smells bad.
We can only hope that South Brunswick voters will against the Co-op Nursery School to protect the interests
be the judge as to what people will really help our town of a select few? Can you support candidate Michael Ha
jek who as a Democrat changed political parties because
ship.
he was not chosen as its candidate? As a Republican, MiEdwin and Christine Smith
Dayton
See LETTERS, Page10A
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YOU AND YOUR AGING PARENTS
YomAre Not Alone
Meet every Wednesday evening with other care
givers and a professional social worker
Find Solutions to your Issues and Problems
• the difficulties o f daily living with
an aging parent
• the three (or four) generation family
• why do I feel so guilty?
• resources in the community
• financial problems
• cognitive functioning - confusion, agitation,,
memory loss, depression
’
Leader - Patricia Me Donnell, CSW, Case Manager
at Senior Quartern at Forsgate
There is no charge. Please call to Register
908-656-1000

i w
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A tlanta ^54
'O r la n d ®

908-656-1000

Assisted Living Residence

319 Forsgate Drive, Jamesburg, NJ
(Just east o f FotsgateCounl^Ctlib)

'

Take off now and get outstanding fall travel
bargains on Eastwind.And as always you’ll

'
G E T AFFORDABLE FARES
EVERYWHERE W E FLYl
O n e - w a y f a r e s a s lo w a s

Lawrencville, N ew Jersey

enjoy free parking at convenient TrentonM ercer A irp o rt. Now , you can forget the

p e n H o u se

traffic jams, overcrowded parking lots and

Thursday, November 7 ,1 9 9 6 , 7:00 PM

Eastwind fo r unbelievable fares. Call

Notre Dame High School

long walks to the gate. But rem em ber
now. Flights fill up fast.
Getting there it easy..

601 Lawrence Road, Lawrenceville, N ew Jersey 08648

Take your favorite

B oston
Richm ond
G reensboro
A ti^ntsi
O rlando
.

®S3
^ ^43
Win-5xl«m/HIgh P t

'W

-^S4
^79

O N EASTW IN D ,TH ERE‘S N O ADVANCE
PU RCH A SE O R SATURDAY STAY REQ U IRED .

shortcut to 1-95, get
o f f at E xit 2 and

®Academic Exhibits
®Athletic Information
®Student Art Displays
* Lab Demonstrations
•Cam pus Tours
• Performances
Application Deadline:
December 4,1 9 9 6
Placement Examination:
December 14,1996
For more information, contact the A dm issions O ffice at (609) 882-7900, ext.39
..I--'

<>i«U

The official car rental company of
Eastwind Airlines offers special
rates to Eastwind custom ers.

Seats are limited at advertised prices. D oes not include $3 RFC w here applicable. All fares are non-refundabte but
be
exchanged for a $35 fee. Best opportunity for lowest feres— Monday noon through T hunday noon during non-holiday
periods. Day-of-departu'’e bookings at higher fere. Flights d o not operate on Tuesdays.
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chad Hajck requested to be interviewed by the Deniocratie Party to be its candidate. Can you support candi
date Michael Hajek who would change parlies at a whim
to .satisfy his own ego and pensonal agenda? To whom
and v/hat did Michael Hajek promise .so as to be this
year’s Republican candidate?
Can you support candidates — Ted Van Hessen and
Michael Hajek — who demonstrated such despicable
moral fiber so as to attack Maria Kotun through her de
ceased father.
Join with me on Nov. 5, and vote for Maria Kotun
and David Schaefer. Vote for the party that still believes
that “government is of the people, by the people; and for
the people.” Let’s bring some sensible government back
to South Brunswick. A government that will respect all
residents, promote fi.scal sensibilities, and a managed
growth program that is in balance with our township’s re
sources.
Vole for the Democratic.Party Candidates Maria Ko
tun and David Schaefer. Thank you.
Edmund A. Luciano, Jir.
South Brunswick
Township Committeeman
Kendall Park

Disagreement
on Beekman Manor
To the editor:
I am writing in response to Mary Henderson’s letter
printed on Oct. 24. In the letter, she .st.ates, she must re
spond to the unfounded charges made by another pur
chaser in her development of Beekman Manor. However,
I believe, this .statement may be the only thing proven un
founded. For it would be my opinion, unless she has had
the opportunity to visually inspect these allegations or
has fully deliberated in an official capacity as presiding
, judge in the matter, her comment is surely without merit,
Furthennore, she suggests that the actions taken by. the
above mentioned purchaser attempts to demean her
home.
In response, 1 will infonn her, it was that concerned
citizen and others who are responsible for the township’s
recognition of the now proposed amending ordinance for
new residential construction. So in contradiction to your,
statement, the endeavors of this person will initiate eon- .
sumer confidence and may ultimately contribute to one’s
preferable decision of buying a home in the Town.ship of
South Brunswick.
Additionally, your letter states that it was refreshing
to see the response by the township committee and espe
cially Mayor Ted Van He.ssen. Then you conclude your
remarks by saying you do not understand this person’s at
tacks, unless they are political. My response would be

that your commendation to the committee, as a vyhole,
would seem sufficiently appropriate. However, your ex
tended gratitude,-to Mr. Van Hessen, in your letter one
week prior to election, would appear, in it.self, to be polit
ically motivated. Furthermore, I have recently attended
the township meetings and have not witnessed any such
political attacks by the person you referred to. Moreover,
unless you .ire suggesting that an individual’s problems,
regarding codes and the construction of their home, are
connected to any political party, I fail to see the relevancy
between the two.
Finally, if the person, who you have mentioned, is
reading this letter, I sincerely, hope your continued in
volvement in the real issues of this township will not be
di.scouragcd.
,
'

mittcc. His dedication, determination and honesty are val
ued as.scts and the attentiveness he exhibits is relentless.
Frequently, the phone rings, out the door goes Mike,
on his way to tltc municipal building — someone has a
problem. Someone recently said that “other than Mr. Gildenberg, Mike spends more time at the building.than any
one.” He’s there trying to assist in solving a problem, or,
at least, researching a procedure to get to the solution.
His attentiveness to the situation is limitless.
As for dedication, I know of no one who has such to
his hometown as Mike. His determination to make the
quality of life in South Brunswick better for all our resi
dents is unending. Some of the judgments he has made
may not be favorable to you, but many hours have been
devoted evaluating an application/proposal before the
Jay Halitzer zoning board. Time spent visiting proposed sites often
Monmouth Junction leads to cold dinners, or none at all. Often his probing the
applicant is lengthy but, before he renders his.vote, his
conscience must be clear and concerns, addressed. Good
Vote for our
judgment and insight must be part of the characteristics
dad,and granddad
of a township official to .see what impact some of the.se
plans have on our town.
To the editor:
On itiany occa.sion.s, a family event is .shortened,
I have known Michael Hajek for over 40 years and, ■ missed or postponed due to a township meeting of one
although we have not always seen eye to eye on many is kind or another. If Mike feels this is an important, issue
sues, I have always respected his conviction to what he before us, then this has precedence and believes this is a
believes is right and fair. .
sacrifice one makes for the betterment of the community.
! have had several opportunities to move to locations
So, with this being .said, I would hope that you vote
outside of South Brunswick, but I have decided to remain
for someone who has concerns for the citizenry of South
here because of the people like Mike, who are willing to
Brunswick, will continue to have, and who will do an ex
stand the heat to maintain a position that, in his heart, he
cellent job for you. On Nov. 5, all it takes is a vote for
feels is in the best interest for the residents of his town.
Mike Hajek. (Oh, by the way, while you are there, how
My wife just presented me with a baby daughter and ‘bout Ted Van Hessen, too!)
my son goes to Monmouth Junction Grammar School. I
Bunnie Hajek
would not have them grow up in any municipality other
Monmouth Junction
than South Brunswick, where the way of life is one of
family, neighbors, concerned teachers and caring elected
officials. So, in closing, my daughter, my son and myself, Thanks to ail
urge you to vote for their grandfather, my father, Michael
my fellow Republicans
Hajek, on Nov. 5.
To the editor:
Michael Hajek, HI
Monmouth Junction
I am writing this letter before the outcome of the elec
tion is known, or for that matter the outcome of “the de
bate.”
Always dedicated
to his hometown
We have entered a new era of campaigning this year
with the advent of television coverage of . our and the
To the editor;
Democrats’ candidates and po.sitions. I hope it is used
A prelude to becoming a candidate for an elected of wisely and not as a wide ranging “assault weapon.”
fice includes honesty, dedication, detennination and at
I wish to thank certain people who have worked tre
tentiveness. Of course, this should be enveloped in serv-- mendously hard in this campaign. There are many who
ice to our township. For many years (14) Mike Hajek has did one or two things as their time permitted, and, of
served as a volunteer for the "Township of South Bruns course, we all thank them for their support and interest
wick on various boards and committees. His qualifica for Ted and Mike. There are others who haye sacrificed
tions under the above categories go beyond that which is many hours and family functions, etc. to make this a suc
expected of anyone seeking a seat on the township com- cessful endeavor.

Dance.
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Our GOP Chairman, Tom Libassi, talk about being
all things to all people! Signs, writing, hand holding en
couragement, whip snapping authority, tireless energy
and a strong dedication to true Republican ideals. Thank
you! I know Sheila will be happy when this is over!
Ruth and John Wilson and Gilda Gildenberg for a
wonderful Candidates’ Party and, as usual, your counsel
and hard work in other areas. Tom Dardani, Ken Gold
berg, George Bolster, Howard Bellizio, John Vemola and
others, who worked on the sign detail. Thank you!
Our treasurer. Stew Lapidus, who always does so
much more than mind the books! We couldn’t have got
ten this far without you. Any time you want to go on a
“mad dash to North Jer.sey” again, let me know!
Ken Fee, master of all trades, what could we do with
out your knowledge, talent and interest? Thank you! By
the way, congratulations on the birth of your daughter,
Kerry, in the midst of all this! Best wishes to all the fami
ly from allof us.
Our wonderful, energetic, delightful, dedicated IPLE
students. Alyse, Lori-Ann, Rami, Sunaina, Jack, Minas,
Ryan and Tejan. You folks, helped tremendously and we
couldn’t have done all that we did without you. Thank
you! Keep in touch.
To Mike, my husband, thank you for your ideas, con
structive comments?!, support and not complaining (too
much) about missed meals, etc., while I was off attending
to the campaign.
My daughter, Lori-Ann, }’ou were more involved “by
association” then you wanted to be I’m sure, but you
gave so willingly and with so much energy! Can I borrow
some? Love you!
Bill Stolting, a newcomer to oUr ranks, thank you for
all of your different efforts on our behalf,
Lastly, to the two who. have done the most, missed
more meals and family. time, and still had to mind the
town: in Mayor Ted’s case and take care of a business, in
Mike’s case and still give 110 percent to the campaign ef
fort. Thank you, Ted and Mike! Thank you. Bunny and
Robin for letting them give so much to the community.
I’m sorry if I have left someone out...it was not intentional...thank all of you who helped us get the message
out to the'public. I hope we win, because I do feel that we
have the better people for the job, but if wedon’t...! wish
the winners well and hope and pray that they make tl>e
.right choices for our town and our future.
Cookie Richmond
Co-Chair Van Hessen, H ajek’96
Dayton

SCHOOLS AND GOVERNMENT

Continued from Page 1A

namely, those employing the use of a
disc jockey — shouldn’t have lo put
up with that. Mr. Phillips cited other
flaws, such as bad equipment, im
proper behavior and inappropriate at
tire.
So he sent out a message to those
interested in using his services —
that buck stops here.
“Some DJs’ selection of music is
just not big enough,” he said. “Other
complaints include drinking when
they’re working and guys who hit on
the women.
“Look, you’re paid to be a DJ.
You’re paid to act as a professional,
you should act like one.”
Mr. Phillips said he stays one step
ahead of the competition by being the
best disc jockey he can be. Slaying
ahead, however, does require major
contributions of both time and mon
ey. :
■
Keeping one’s musical library up
to date is an important place to start,
Mr. Phillips said. His currently con
tains more than 1,800 songs, all pur
chased at local music stores and
through mail order music outlets.
“I’ve always had a big selection
for my own listening pleasure,” he
said, “but if I go to someone’s house
and I see a certain song I couldn’t
• buy or would be hard to get. I’ll bor
row it and tape it.”
But you’ve got to have the right
. equiprrient to get the right sound.
"While a home stereo may be fine for
providing entertainment in a family
room, Mr. Phillips said those interest
ed in venturing into professional disc
jockeying need professional equip
ment.
'
“You’ve got to get at least 400
; watts of equipment,” he said. “Once
in a while,, someone will say, ‘Hey,
I’m quitting. I’ve got this and that for
sale. Are you interested?’ Used
equipment you can usually gel at a
good price.”
But having the right equipment
and music aren’t always enough, Mr.
Phillips said. Having an in.stinct for

My co-chair, multi-talented Glen Robinson, whose'
new ideas and energy and dedication were invaluable
during the long road to Nov. 5, and it’s not over yet,
Glen! Thank you!'

Unless otherwise specified, all meetings are at the Municipal Build
ing, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junction. .
South Brunswick Cable Television broadcasts meetings of the Board
of Education, Township Committee, Planning Board and Zoning Board
of Adjustment live on channel 50.
^ MONDA'T,NOV,4-

■■ ■•

Board of Health, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6
Township Committee, regular meeting, 8 p.m. Agenda: rent control
ordinance.

,

THURSDAY, NOV. 7
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m.
Affordable Housing Agency, 7:30 p.iti,.
MONDAY, NOV. 11
Board of Education, 8 p.m.

,

TUESDAY, NOV. 12
Township Committee, work session, 8 p.m.
staff photo by John Keating

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13

John Phillips, known as the Danceman, with some of his equipment.

Planning Board, regular meeting, 8 p.m.
what makes people happy is, perhaps,
more valuable.
What makes people happy is the
music they grew up with, he said.
And one of those types of music is
ethnic music.
“We all have an ethnic back
ground and we grew up with that mu
sic in our homes,” he said. “ When
we’re young, we probably resent it,
frankly.”
But particular ethnic music can
hold a special place in, people’s lives
:— even tho.se not of that ethnic back
ground. So Mr. Phillips tries to incor
porate that it into his repertoire.
“You play a polka and you’ll get
all kinds of nationalities doing that
dance once they know how to do it,”
he said. “The key is that people love
to dance, but you have to be able to
teach them.

“I know a lot of the dances becau.se I’ve been doing them all my
life.”
And when Mr. Phillips gets ready
to cut iip the rug —: which occurs fre
quently at his disc jockeying engage
ments — it’s time to let a master go
to work.
“Sometimes I’ll say ‘We’re going
to hear this rumba now’ and you’ll
get two or three couples out there,”
he said. “So, I’ll say, ‘Stop. I’m
going to give you all a two-minute
lesson bn a basic rumba step.’
“By the time the rumba is played,
you might have 15 or 20 people out
there. Now, the next time they go
somewhere and a rumba is played,
they’ll get up.”
Mr. Phillips, who also owns an
industrial sales company in Kendall
Park, said that while the compensa

tion disc jockeying provides can be
satisfying — $400 for four hours is'
not uncommon — it is by no means
easy money.
,
“A lot of people don’t realize
how hard it is,” Mr. Phillips said. “If
you play for four hours, it’s usually
up to six or seven hours of your time.
“It’s tiring. 1 rarely do two gigs in
one day. It’s just too consuming.”
But not too tough lo love. Mr.
Phillips said that although the pace
can be tiring, disc jockeying is one
diversion he wants to keep pursuing
— no matter the cost.
“I DJ because I love it,” he said.
“I don’t do it for the money. I don’t
want to be a volume guy, where I’m
working at it four days a week.
“Quality rather than quantity: I
just want lo see people having a good
time.”

THURSDAY, NOV. 14
.

Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m.
MONDAY, NOV. 18
Board of Education, 8 p.m.
Board of Health, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOV. 21

Environment Commission, 7:30 p.m.
Library Board of Trustees, 7:30 p.m.. South Brunswick Public Li
brary, Kingston Lane, Monmouth Junction.
TUESDAY, NOV. 26
Township Committee, regular meeting, 8 p.m.

Safety.
Continued from Page 1A

home of the fire hou.se.
“They were afraid they would
have trouble selling the houses,” Mr.
Glavocich said. “If people had
known they were going to live close
to a fire station they might not have
moved here. It’s a known fact it will
bring down home values.”
John McManus, vice chaimian of
the Board of Fife Commissioners,
said the vote was run “by the book”
according to rules and regulations es
tablished by the county.
’‘How can you overturn some
thing for legal reasons when-it wtts
legally done?” Mr. McManus said,
“That’s an out-and-out insult to the
Board of Fire Commissioners and the
volunteers. We’ve bent oVer back
A sketch of the proposed safety annex, to be constructed on Hen
wards for these people. I don’t know
derson Road and Crestview Drive.
what else we can do for thetn.”
Mr. Paulus said even with the

controversy surrounding the, safety
annex, the large turnout Saturday was
still somewhat surprising.
“It was a tremendous turnout,”
Mr. Paulus said. “It was a lot bigger
than anyone anticipated. The most
we’ve had in the past is 300 to 400.
people. But we knew (the opponents)
were going to mount a campaign
against it. We expected it.
“I have'a philosophy,” Mr. Paulus
added, “If you go in expecting the
worst you’re never disappointed.
This was a big hurdle to clear. The
question was always in the back.of
our minds about what to do if we
didn’t make it. We didn’t have any
formal plans, but we don’t have to
worry about it now.”
Although the referendum passed
by 7.2 percent ' (53.6 to 46.4), Mr.
Paulus felt good about the end result.
“It was less than 10 percent, but
then again, presidential elections are

often decided by less than 10 per
cent,” Mr. Paulus said, “It was 60
votes, which I think is a pretty good
margin.”
Fire District 1 loosely extends
from Finnegans Lane south to Stouts
Lane and from Route 27 east to
Route 1. The tax rate in the fire dis
trict, currently 4 cents per $100 of as
sessed valuation, is expected to rise 1
cent to cover the cost of the fire
house. That means the owner of a
house assessed at $150,000 will pay
an additional $15 in fire taxes.
Money from the sale of bonds
will be used for construction and
landscaping costs, Mr. Paulus said.
The land for the building was donat
ed to the township by the Toll Broth
ers developers, so there is no cost to
taxpayers for land purchase.
The safety annex will contain two
bays for the Kendall Park Volunteer
Fire Company and two bays for the

First Aid Squad, Mr. Paulus said. The
building also will include a radio
room, bathrooms, a ready room
(small living room and kitchenette
area) and storage space.
“There are still some details to be
ironed out about the building,” Mr.
Paulus said. “It’s a matter of nit-pick
ing on details, I don’t think there will
be too many changes. But we want
everything in order before the document$ go out to bid.
“We hope to do all of this quick
ly. We would like to get this in the
ground before it freezes, but that may
not be possible.”
Mr. Paulus said it is hoped that
the building would be completed by
mid-to-late 1997.
He noted that the population of
the Kendall Park area grew by more
than 6.8 percent from 1990 to 1994
and is expected to increase another
6.1 percent by 1999.
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GREENBROOK NOTES
Teacher seSected
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Greenbrook teacher Janet Gill
was selected as one of the 20 elite
kindergartento
fourth-grade
teachers throughout New Jersey to
participate in a workshop develop
ment program sponsored by the
New,Jersey Mathematics Coalition
last summer.
‘
AH
At this professional' develop
ment institute, the Standard Dis
semination Project (SDP), the
teachers created eight workshops
for their peers. Workshops created k M - E m
Janet Gill
by the SDP participants included
Workshop participant
geometry and measurement, under
standing data, number sense and
numerical operations, patterns and
relationships and estimation — Profeasiona!
among others.
development
Teachers in the program will
The faculty at Greenbrook
deliver these workshops to their
School has been deeply involved in
Colleagues in their district and oth
er districts during the coming year. professional development activities
including their relationship with
the College of New Jersey as a
Earthwatch
Professional Development School.
Greenbrook serves as a cluster
expedition
school, , accepting many student
In August, teacher Beverly teachers; sophomore observers and
Dean joined a team of Dodge Fel junior practicum students. This se
lows on an Earthwatch expedition mester, eight student teachers are
to the mountains of northwest placed at Greenbrook.
Equador, where, they studied “But
terflies of the Rain Forest.” The
Fellows were led by Durrell Ka- Author’s visit
pan, a Ph.D. candidate from, the
Author Dan Gutman visited
University of British Columbia.
Greenbrook School recently and
The teachers learned the basics spoke to the students about the
of mud navigation; scientific re writing process and life as an au
search; and the capturing, tagging thor.
and releasing of butterflies.
■ Mr. Gutman is a sports writer.
Not only did he spark the chil
dren’s interest in reading and writ
Family Picnic
ing, but he taught them how to take
The Greenbrook School com the initiative, handle rejection and
munity kicked-off its,school year follow their dreams.
with a Welcome Family Picnic.
New families were welcomed into
the school and old friendships were Waterloo Village
renewed.
Fourth-graders from Thea
Dahlberg’s, Ann Sisko’s and Steve
Matsumoto’s classes went bn the
Red Ribbon Day
first of their extended-day field
Greenbrook School celebrated trips as part of their study of New
Red Ribbon bay on Oct, 23.
Jersey.
Red Ribbon celebrates our
. The youngsters went to Water
unity as a community to promote a loo Village, where they observed a
healthy lifestyle and keep drugs potter, a blacksmith and a gun
and alcohol away from our chil smith make objects as they did
more than 200 years ago. The stu
dren. ■
The entire school enjoyed a dents deepened their understanding
picnic lunch outdoors followed by of the Leni Lenape culture through
a w alk around the neighborhood. a visit to the Indian museum,
At the conclusion of the walk, the, t'vvhcrc’they learned about the histo
children joined hands around the ry Of these interesting people, and
building to symbolize that they are to the Lenape Village, where a
joined together to keep illegal guide showed them buildings and
objects used in the daily life of the
drugs out of the school.
Lenape.

Students find fun and friendship at Camp Bernie

staff photo by Ken Weingartner
Fifth-graders Annetta Sanfilippo, Amanda Hesse, Eric Wertz and Danny Quigley were among the students who recently traveled to
Camp Bernie for a school trip.
By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer-

The fifth- and sixth-graders at
Greenbrook School are a bunch of
happy campers.
. .
Earlier this month 102 students,
nine teachers and 19 parents spent
three days at Gamp Bernie in Port
Murray, Warren Comity.
For the youngsters it was a
chance to learn about the great out
doors and have some fun. For the
adults, primarily the teachers, it was
an opportunity to watch the children
work together in an environment ouL
side of school,
“I think we as teachers learned a
lot about the kids,” said Pat Murray,
one of the faculty bn the trip. “And
we were able to tie, in units we’re
working oh in school, like in science
and social studies. The kids kept
journals while we were there. ,
“For some of the kids it was their
. first time away from'"their parents,”
hlsT^Mufray added. “For theni; it Was
an extra good experience. There was
not one kid that didn’t enjoy, it;”
Susan Elkin, another teacher who
went on the trip, said it is part of the
school district’s policy for youth to

receive some kind of outdoor educa imaginary toxic spill by wearing
tional experience. She .said Green “magic boots.” There was only one
brook makes the trip to Camp Bernie pair of boots, though, .so the kids had
every other year.
to-figure out a way to get multiple
. The students had a chance to- be people across at one time.
involved in numerous activities at the
“We ended up giving each other
camp. Among the favorites: picking piggyback rides,” Eric said.
apples and making cider, a mountain
Which was fine with cla.ssmate
hike, simulated rock climbing, a hab Annetta Sanfilippo.
itat hunt, and orienteering (which in
“I didn’t have to carry anybody,”
volves following a course. using a she said. “I got carried all the time.”
Annetta said she also enjoyed
compass and map)^
There also were games designed hiking to the summit of 960-foot
to foster teamwork between the stu Point Mountain.
“A lot of people got tired,” she
dents, a lesson in pond ecology and a
said. “But when we got to the top it
visit to a Native American teepee.
“We learned to work together so was worth it. You could see a lot.
that when we have a big project to do You could see the whole -world. Not
in school we can work together bet- . really, but it seemed like it.”
Another activity everyone seem
ter,” fifth-grader Aihanda Hesse said.
“The trip was fun. It was like a sleep- ed to enjoy, according to Amanda,
was the simulated rock climb in
over every night with friends.”
Amanda said she enjoyed all the which the students made their way up
a 30-foot high tower. activities, including making cider.
“We had a harness and helmet
“Our counselor said it was as
fresh as you could get it,” she re- on,” Amanda explained. “It was kind
called,-“W,hen -you buy it in the .stofe;.. ,of a challenge;‘but- almost everyone
it has all kinds of preservatives.”
made it to the top. We were all root
Fifth-grader Eric Wertz said he ing and cheering for each other.
liked the confidence course, where There were even ‘reality’ rocks,
students had to work together to which would move when you used
solve various problems. In one exam them. When you got to the top there
ple, the children had to cross an .was a cow bell that you would ring.”

Heierie Fuid's Caricer
PfograiTi Accrediteci

Added Ms. Elkin, with a laugh,
“The. kids are still waiting for us to
get to the top, We ran out of time, so
we Couldn’t go.”
Fifth-grader Danny Quigley said
he liked visiting the teepee.
“We went inside and they showed
Us bows and arrows and stuff,” he
said. “Then we played a game where
everyone got in a circle and there was
one person in the middle.
“The person in the middle had to
close their eyes and the counselor
would point to one of us in the circle.
That person had to sneak in and try to
grab a deerskin near the other per
son’s feet and then sneak back out. If
the person heard you, he pointed to
where he thought you Were. If he
found you, the round was over.”
Although the students were sepa
rated by grade for the activities, they
ate together and spent their social
time with each other.
‘tNexL year.there’s going to be a
.school for fifth- and sixth-gradeis in
the district,” Ms; Elkin said. “It was
good to see them interacting. This ■
gave them a chance. to see what it
would be like to be together. It was
like their own little school out there.”

Ceiilr^te the Grind ©peiiiig!
KEU @ '$

The Commission on Cancer o f the Am erican Coiiege o f Surgeons has
granted a four-year approvai to the cancer program a t Heiene Fuid M edicai
Center. This achievement cuiminates years o f staff dedication to providing
high-quaiity care to patients who have cancer.

Recognizing that
cancer is a complex
group of diseases, the
program promotes
consultation among
surgeons, medical

support services offered
at Helene Fuid are all
overseen by Helene
Fuld’s Cancer
Committee.
Helene Fuld’s cancer
program includes; a

Abdul Mughal, MD, and Geny Jaekel, RN,
oncologists, radiation
prspaia for a Breast Cancer Screening.
oncologists, diagnostic
stereotactic breast biopsy unit, new
radiologists, pathologists, and other
procedures in surgical oncology,
cancer specialists. This multidiscipli
radiation oncology services, clinical
nary cooperation results in improved
nurse specialists, enterostomal
patient care.
therapy, home health care, the Pain
Information collected through the
Management Center, Speech
tumor registry allows Helene FuId to
Pathology, the Wellspring Group,
educational programs, a tumor board

Pl@w Jersey’s Best i@ia@tfon
fo r file hard to

and registry, and rehabilitation services.

isrand neine fashions

fit man.

Krug’s Big and Tall New est Stores Located A t ...
The Shops at Windsor Green
3495 Route 1 South - Unit 8
Princeton, NJ

Gatewsy Shopping Center
1048 Route 9 South
Sayrevllle, NJ

Visit these locations Friday, Nov. 1 - Sunday, Nov. 3 for the
“Weekend Tailgate at Krug’s Celebration"
•Watch the BIG games on the BIG screen.
• Enter the Grand Prize Drawing to Win (2)
Two Super Bow! XXXI Tickets.

Dennis Devereux, MD, Director of Surgical Services,
reviews findings with a patient.

• Play "Score and Win" for Terrific Discounts
during the Holiday Shopping Season.

participate in national studies that are

■Win Marty Lyon Autographed Footballs dur
ing Half-time "Stretch and Draw" Contests.

designed to improve patient care.
These studies focus on diagnostic
- patterns, surgery, other treatment, and

f

patient outcome.
Surgical oncology, radiation
oncology, and the many oncology

Richard Goldman, MD, and Ira G.
Shimp, CEO, with a linear accelerator.

Princeton
Rt. 1

Sayrevllle

Rt.9

Bergenfleld
Wash Ave.

2% of all sales will be donated to the Marty
Lyons Foundation - fulfilling special wishes for
children between three and seventeen yeeus
of age who have been diagnosed with a
terminal or chronic life threatening illness.
Visit other Krug’s Big and Tall locations to
play “Score and Win" and support the Marty
Lyons Foundation with your purchases.
Paramus
Rt. 17

E. Hanover
Rt.10

Wayne
Rt. 23

Catalog or other info. Call 1-800-FOR-KRUGS
*Cont08l void wher« prohibited
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COiyil\^UISI!TY C A PSU LES
Support offered
for area mothers
A t|uii.’l liarhor of support for
inoiliL'is wlio liavc lost a cliilii. Undorstiiiuliniz Hearts is not a bcrcavcinent i:roii|-i. but provides niotlicrs
emotional support, sharing, caring
aiul friendship, as well as the day-totlay eonlKlenee essential to restoring
a sense of normaley in our daily
lives.
The iiextmeeting of Understand
ing Hearts will be held on Tuesday.
Nov. 12 at 7:.f0 p.m. in Kendall Park.
Meetings tire held the second Tues
day of eaeh month.
Call 24b-42Sl for information.

Auction to feature
gifts and prizes
The Cooperative Nursery School
is sponsoring its Third Annutil Chi
nese Auction on Friday. Nov. I. at
South Brunswick High School. The
high school is located at Id.'i Major
Road in Monmouth .lunetion.
Doors will open at 7 p.m.; draw
ings will begin at S p.m. Prizes in
clude gift certificates, sports memo
rabilia, gourmet gift baskets.’ tickets
and more! Call (60h) 9S7-3()7(V for
infu"nation.

EMGAGEMEIMTS

open programs:
■ Getting Big (children 10-17
months) — Wedncsditys. P:30 a.m.10:1.3 a.m.; Playtime Fun (children
IS-24 inonths) — Wednesdays,
10:4,3 a.m.-11:1.3 a.m.; Tiny Tots
(children IS-24 months)
Thurs
days. P:30 a.m. -10:1.3 a.m.; Tum
bling' Arts (children 18-24 months)
— Mondays. P:30 a.m.-10:1.3 a.m.;
.lust A'ou and Me (children 24-3(i
inonths) — Mondays. 11:30 a.m.12:1.3 pm.); Rainbow of Fun (24-36
months)
—
Wednesdays.
10:4.3-11:30 a.m.; Get Ready. Get Set
(children 30-42 inonths) — Thurs
days, 11:30 a.m. -12:1.3 p.m.: Mo\ in‘
on 2 (children 3-4 years) — Fridax s.
11:30 a.m. -12:1.3 p.m;: and Gym
Antics (children 4-.3 years) — Fri
days. P:30 a.m.-10; 1.3 a.m.
For more information, please call
the Reereation/Communiiv .Affairs
OITiee at 32P-4000. ext. 671.'Monday-Friday between S:30 a.iii. and
74:30

Choosing software
tips offered

Don't waste inonex on softxvare
that your kids xvon't touch! Learn
hoxv to cluxose the best computer
software for your children at a semi
nar on Nov. 13 from 7 to P p.m. at
the South Bninsxvick Library in the
children’s reading rooni.
The seminar xvill be hosted by
Calling all angel
The Friends of the South Bninsxvick
Library and Brightldeas.
enthusiasts
Some of the hottest educational
The largest gathering of angel softxxare xvill be demonstrated. You
eolleetibles and gifts w ill be held on xvill also learn hoxv to determine your
S;iturday. Nov. P. from 11 a.m. to
child's learning style.
p.m. at 31 Fmerald Road in Kendall
To register, or for more informa
Park.
tion, call Donna at 32P-2342.
The event is sponsored by Under
standing Hearts, an' area support AARP schedules
croup for mothers who have lost a
its next meeting
■child.
For information, call Catlw at
Steven L. Friedman, chairman of
2P7-3.307. ' .
■ ; the Estates and Trusts Group of the
hixv firm of Stark & Stark, xvill speak
to the members of the South'. BrunsChurch to host a
xviek AARP Chapter at its meeting
Christmas Boutique
scheduled for 1 p.m. on Nov., 8 at the
South Bninsxvick Senior Center.
Christ the Kimi Lutheran Church.
Mr. Friedritan, a specialist in trust
3330 Route 27. Kendall Park, will and estate planning administration;
hold its annual Craft and Christmas long-term care, disability and cata
Boutic|ue on Saturday. Nov. P, from P strophic illness planning, xvill discuss
a.m. until 3 |i.m.
deyelopment.s in Elder Law and the
Many crafts made by die mem Older Americans Act.
bers of the congregation will, be
available for sale, along with a large
Isabelle Hcilig, community serv
selection of homemade cakes; The ice chiiirpersdn, has requested that
public is inviteil to stop b_\' and shop donatioiis of non-perishable foods be
and sla>' for a cup of coffee ;ind/or brought to the November meeting for
Thank.sgiving baskets to be distrib
lunch.
uted to needy families in the commu
nity.,

American Legion
plans fish fry

*

5^ ^

'

Three prior 5.3 ALIVE mature
drivers courses reached their niaxiT h e .American Legion Post 401 nhim enrollment xvithin days of eaeh
will host a fisli fry on Friday. Nov. iS. announcement. The next class is
from .s to S p.m.
scheduled for Dec. 3 and 4 in the
Admission is .SS for adults. S7 for South Brunsxx'ick Library.
seniors and S4 for children.
For details and registration, call
The post is located,at 401 Major Don Robbins at (609) 3P5-1061.
Road in Monmouth .lunetion.
Chapter members and friends
For more information, call
have been invited to join a car pool'
32P-P.S6L
trip to Hopexvell on Sunday. Nov. 10,
, for Sunday brunch at the Hopexvell
Children’s programs Inn, to be folloxved by a dessert and
shqxv performanee at the Off-Broadare about to begin
street Theater, located nearby. The
The South Brunswick Depart shoxv is the British comedy, "Funny
ment of Reereation/Cominuhity Af Money." Cars xvill leave from the
fairs still has openings in the Bright South Brunswick Senior Center at
Starts 4.3-minute preschool and after 11:30 a.m. Advance reservations
sehoool fall programs that begin must be made bv eallin!: (908)
Tuesday. No\. 12. and w ill run for 297-36.32 or (908) 297-4884."
six to eieht weeks. The followine are

txvccn 5 and 7 p.m.
Re.scryations are preferred. Call
297-3734.' Tickets are $7.50 for
adults and $3.75 for children up to 12
years of age.
Dinner includes batter-fried fish.
French fries, cole slaw, French bread,
homemade pies and cakes, and cof
fee. tea or milk.
Registration open
The church is located on Route
at Family YMCA
27 between Hender.son Road and Fin
Registration is now being ac negans Lane.
cepted for South Brunswick Family
A'MC.A's l-’all 2 Programs. The South Donations sought
Bninsxvick Family YMCA offers a
wixle xariety ixf programs for pre for Holiday Program
schoolers and youth and fithess activ
The Recreation, Community Af
ities for adults. .
fairs Department of South Brunswick
For preschoolers, the YMCA of Township is currently in the process
fers |iarent/ehild sports. Saturday en-' of organizing the Holiday Program
riehment programs, sxvimming les for 1996.
Each year the department seeks
sons. indoor soccer, dance lessons
donations including money, new
and a basketball league.
For youth, the YMCA offers toys, new clothing, canned goods,
■
Boor hockey, karate, swimming les etc. ^
' The funds are used to provide a
sons, indoor .soccer, dance, computer
holiday dinner for needy families of
elasi.es and a basketball league.
For adults, the YMCA offers our community; Additional funds are
sxvimtning lessons and xvater fitness used to supply food during the year
for these familie.s. Gift packages,
classes.
The Fall 2 Session begins Nov. 4 which include donated items, are dis
and runs through Jan. 5. Scholarships tributed a few days before Thanks
arc ax-ailable. For informatioti on reg giving, and then around Hanukkah
istration, or to receive a guide to and Christmas.
In the past, corporations and pri
A'MCA ixrograms, call 329-1150.
vate individuals have adopted fami
lies. This year we will try to provide
Senior group
information on children’s sizes and
ages, however specific family adop
plans trip
tions are difficult because donations
The Fifty Plus Group of Congre vary in size and we would like all
gation B’nai Tikvah w i l l attend gifts to be distributed equally.
Folksbiene Jewish Theatre's matinee
Any donation would be greatly
presentation of "The Maiden of Lud- appreciated. Check contributions can
mir,” an original musical drama, in be made payable to the Human Inter
Nexv York City on Sunday. Nov. 17. vention Trust - (South Brunswick
Simultaneous English/Russian trans Township).
lation is available. The bus xvill leave
In order to distribute the gifts on
B’nai Tikvah. 1001 Finnegans Lane time, we would like all donations for
in North Brunswick, at i();45 a.m. Thanksgi'.'ing by Nov. 19., Hanukkah
Cost is $34 per person, (lunch is on gifts by J7ec. 1 and Christmas gifts
your own). For information and res by Dec. 16.
ervations. call Sv Kramer at
Any donations after Dec. 16 can
297-3562.
not be accepted.

The chapter's Annual Holiday
I.uneheon xyill be heki on Dee. 9 at
the Holiday Inn on Route 1 and
Ridge Road. Call Chairperson Lucy
Pietrofesa at (POS) 274-2461 for res' ervations before Nov. 8 or sign up at
the Nox'. 8 meeting.

Co-op Nursery
School has openings

SBHS class O f 1977
plans 20tfi reunion

The Cooperative Nursery School
The South Brunswick, High
has limited openings for the 1996-97 School Class of 1977 is now plan
school year in its 3-year-old. ning its 20th Class Reunion. For in
4-year-old and tot classes. The two fonnation, contact Dawn at (908)
major objectix'es of the school are to 464-5374 or Patti at (908) 297-1885.
provide a happy place where young
children can develop and play in an
environment suited to their needs, Community School
and to enable parents to learn more classes are available
about child groxyth through their oxvn
The following adult education
and other children. Call. (609)
classes are available through the
987-3070 for more infonnation.
South
Brunswick
. Community
School; Nov. 4 — Chocolate Con
Boy Scouts cook
tainers, Home Decorating, Windows
and More Windoxvs and Debt Free in
Italian Dinner
20031; Nov. 5 •— Hoxv to. Get Pub
On Friday. Nov. 8, Boy Scout lished, Windows Basics; Nov. 7 —
Troop 100w ill spon.sor an Italian Chinese Dim Sum, Advanced Excel;
Dinner from 5 to 7;3() p.m. at Six Nov. 6 — Mediation, Cinnamon and
Mije. Run Church, Route 27, Frank Pine Cone; Nov. 11 — Crocheting/
lin,
Advanced, WordPerfect Part 2; Nov.
Cost is $.3.50 for adults, $4.25 for 12 — Word for Windows/Part 2;
seniors and $4 for children. For tick Nov. 13 — Ribbon-Weaved Tote,
ets contact a troop member or call D. Desktop Publishing for WordPerfect,
Gaglione, dinner coordinator, at Desktop Publishing for Microsoft
821-7973. Tickets may also be pur Word; Nov. 18 — Polymer Clay II,
chased at the door. Come and support Punch Quilting; Nov. 19 — Candy
your local Boy Scouts!
Flowers; Nov. 20 — Covered Video
Case; Dec. 3 — Cake Design Work
shop; and Dec. 6 — Windows and
Six Mile Run
More Windoxvs; Dec. 11
Lacy
to host Fish Fry
Abaca Angels.
, Most classes are held at South
The Womenjs Guild and the
MeiLs Brotherhood of the Six Mile Brunswick High School. Register by
Run Reformed Church are sponsor FAX or phone with Visa or Master
ing a Fish Fry dinner on Wedne.sday, card, by mail, or in person at the
Nov. 6. The dinnerwill be served be- South Brunswick Board of Education

■■
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A m y L e vin e a nd M ich a e l R a p e lye
Howard and Eileen Levine of Monmouth Junction announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Amy Levine of North Brunswick, to Mi
chael Rapelye, son of Joseph and Joyce Rapelye of Rahway.
The future bride is a graduate of East Brunswick High School and is
employed as a senior technical recruiter ,at The Williamsburg Group in
East Brunswick.
Her fiance is a graduate of Woodbridge High School and is em
ployed at Tiffany and Company in Short Hills as a customer service and ,
repair representative.
Both are very active xvith Playhouse 22,-a community theater in East
Brunswick.
An August 1997 wedding is planned.
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Murder mystery
Brochures are available at the munic.
ipal building, the community center, play at library
the library and in the schools. For in
Did you murder Wilhemena
formation, call Nanev Kinal at Westerly? Do you know who did? ,
297-7800, ext. 258.
‘
Then come to the South Brunswick
Public Library on Nov. 9 and 10,
A Halloween
The Friends of the South Brunsxvick Library are hosting an original
Hullabaloo is set
murder mystery entitled, “The Last
The first annual Halloween Hul Write,” written by Jean Dvorak and
labaloo xvill be held Oct. 31 by the directed by Carol Wander, There will
South Brunswick Family YMCA.
Among the attractions at Reichler be many fun surprises and even a few
Park are Tom and Carolyn Dardani’s surprising guests. Everyone is guilty
popular ' “Haunted Trail” and hay — until proven innocent! There will
be an evening performance on Saturrides by-Karl Berkuta.
The trail fee xvill be $1 for kids, ' day, Nov. 9, at 7 p.m., and an after
noon performance on Sunday, Nov.
,$3 for adults and S5 for a family.
T h e H ullabaloo xvill also t'calurc a 10, at ^ p.m . F o r tickets o r m ore de
Youth Costume contest oil Thursday, tails, ‘calL^ Susan” ''Edeimair- at
Oct. 31, at 4:30 p.m. xvith candy and 329-6688.
prizes for each contestant and YMCA
gift certificates for the top three best USY teens sell
costumes.
The Lions Club xvill serve a xvide discount cards
selection of food and drinks for a
Save money and support the
small fee. Millers Party Rental xx'ill North/ South Brunswick USY teens
provide a Moon Walk and cotton
by purchasing a discount card, hon
candy booths to entertain and satisfy ored by several North, South and
your sxveet tooth. There xvill be
games of skill and chance for chil East Brunswick vendors, including
Major Car Wash, The Enchanted Flo
dren of all ages.
Proceeds from the event xvill ben rist, Milano Dry Cleaners, Grand
efit the South Bninsxvick Family Slam, ETD Food Mart, Neat Stuff,
Explorations and B&B Discount
YMCA Youth Scholarship Fund.
Volunteers are needed to run the Grocers. Cards are available for $5
events. To a.ssist, call Mindy Lazar, from Craig and Candace Botnick
director of community development (940-8463) or the B’nai Tikvah syna
gogue office (297-0696). Proceeds
at the YMCA, at (908) 329-1150.
xvill .suppon programs for USY teens.
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• Lower Prices
• Huge S election - 5 0 Brands

NOWATLEASTW /o OFF

• Award W inning Service
• F ast Delivery
• No Pressure
H aving Fam ily in Business.
Local O w ners, Local
Em ployees Friendly People.
• vse

GOING OUT
EVERY SUIT, S P O R T C p & B E A M

• $ 5 0 M illion Buying Pow er

• Buying from M rs. G Is Like

'

ONSALE

TILL 1 1 / 2

CXf Pt\‘es Lp To 50 D.txs F'o.t Purcr^se. Must C'c Exact Sarr>e Mo>3el ftom Local Factor FtanctusKJ Con^>«(tor. Ava*iaO»e For imrivecLate De;^e^>• ExciuOes

Ram CriecK. a,s 4s . CtoseOut. O Bew^us Ottets. Proof Requifex3 ’* Spectai Fjrw icing Piogrem For Quairfteo CreOrt CustOfoers. C/ecrt Afyprtyial Reojireo. Min, Fir.ance Arnour*,
$
>ovi May VftKe Mmirrxjfn AtxyitBN Payments Equai To 5 ^ Of The Ftryarxe Am ooK, The FuU Batarve M ust Be PaM 6> The l2 t n Due Date AhO AH interest Is Via^-ec. Interest
Cvvs Accrue FfOTH Purchase Date At 21% APR Ano VV.ii RemsJ4 On The Account K Faytheni Terms Are h#ot M el. Full Deiads in Store.

ENTIRE
STOCK
thing Must 1
Arrived Fall Shipments That We Couldn’t Cancel.
C h o o s e F eo m T h e F inest N asies Ln T r a d it io -n al M en sw ea r ... I ncluding

Hickey Freeman, Oakloom, Corbin, H. Freeman, Byford of England, Pendleton,
Robert Talbott, AlacCIuer, Greenwich, Ferrell Reed," Wooffich and so many more.

Sngltfil) §I|0|J
OPEN DAILY M
THURSDAYS TIL 8:30
sSAT. 9-5:30 ■SUN. 12-5

32'Nassau St ■Princeton, N«L
609924-7100

Visa, Mastercard Accepted
Due To The Nature CMThis
Sale..ALLSALES FINAL!
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W E E K E N D P IC K S

Crossroads students share a
day of reading and discussion

Fashion Show wH!
benefit AI^C charity

St. Cecilia’s Church is located
on the comer of Kingston Lane
and Georges Road.

On Friday, Sept. 20, after a summer of reading, the students and staff of
Cros.sroads School met in groups of no more than 20 pupils to discuss their
summer reading.

Ready your
dancing shoes

During Period One, the hallways were deserted and the nurse's office was
short on clients.

The South Brunswick Commu
nity Ballroom will hold its regular
first Saturday of the month dance
on Saturday, Nov. 2, at Crossroads
School.
Th'g?%chool is located at 625
Georges Road in Monmouth Junc
tion and is one mile south of Deans
Lane, across from the Villa Liberty
Restaurant.
High-quality recorded ball
room music and free refreshments
will be provided. Singles and cou
ples of all ages and experience lev
els are welcome.
The evening will begin with a
free half-hour lesson at 8:30 p.m.
Dancing will be from 9 p.m. to
midnight. Admission is $6.
Call Don Wolff at (908)
297-3510 for information.

During the summer, every student was required to read one book from a
list of 12 books and prepare a list of questions for discussion. The titles
ranged from challenging literature like “A Separate Peace” to perennial fa
vorites like “Decnie.”

A “Fail into the Holidays”
fashion show to benefit the Associ
ation for Retarded Citizens/Raritan
Valley Chapter will be held Satur
day, Nov. 2, from 12 noon to 5
p.m. at the Holiday Inn/Centre
Point in Jamesburg.
The cost of the event is $20; re
freshments will be included.
At the show, families, clients,
community volunteers and staff
from the ARC will model the new
faU lines from the stores at Prince
ton Forre.stal Village. Women’s,
rnen’s and children’s fashions will
be shown. .
, Additional highlights will be a
fabulous silent auction and door
prizes that will be presented
throughout the afternoon.
: iT he Raritan Valley Chapter of
ARC is a not-for-profit agency that
serves people with mental retarda
tion and other developmental disa
bilities and their families through
out Middlesex County and in
Ffanldin Township.
For tickets and information,
call Lydia Mazzeo at ARC-RV at
(9.08) 821-1199, ext. 34

Township sponsors
Health Program
The South Brunswick Town
ship Board of Health will hold its
annual Adult Health Screening
Program on Saturday, Nov. 2, from
9 a.m.-12 noon at the South Bruns
wick Senior Center behind the Mu
nicipal Building. The program is
available to residents of South
Brunswick and Rocky Hill.
Available free of charge are
blood, glaucoma/vision screenings
and a hearing acuity test. Flu and
pneumonia shots will be $10 each;
pap smear/ breast examinations
and blood tests (cholesterol and
triglycerides) will be $15 each.
Senior citizens must have
Medicare Part B (medical portion)
and must bring Medicare to cover
flu shot.
For
appointments
call
329-4000, ext. 238.
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Craft Show is
set for Saturday
Saint Cecilia’s Church, located
in Monmouth Junction, will be

holding its S ixth A nn u al C raft
JL Show OHi S aturday, N ov . 2, in the

church hall.
The hours are from 10 a.m. un
til 5 p.m. This year’s show will be
the biggest, yet with more than 40
crafters displaying their items.

It became clear who “really” read the book, and the teachers were thrilled
at the insightfulness of the questions and responses.
so much was it

Requests to repeat this event are under consideration
enjoyed by all who participated.

P erso n s s tu d e n ts a re w in n e rs

in a fire safety poster contest

Softball try-outs
are scheduled
Try-outs for North Brunswick
Fast-Pitch 16-and-under girls softball will be held on Sunday, Nov.
3', from 3 to 5 p.m. outdoors at
North Brunswick Township High
School and on Saturday, Nov. 9,
from 2:30 to 5 p.m. indoors at
NBTHS..
All Central New Jersey girls
interested in playing an “A” quali
ty competitive schedule at a rea
sonable cost are invited to attend.
Age cut-off is 09/01/81.
For information and directions,
please call Don Caruso at
249-2995 or Walt Hrycyna at
828-5684. '

You won’t find Power Rang and opening a Learning Expre.ss is
ers, Barbie dolls or toy guns when something the whole family will be
you walk into the Learning Ex involved in.
press store opening in Franklin
For more information on
Park'next month.
What you will find is a treasure Learning Express, call Mark or
trove of fa.seinating and fun toys Monica at the store at (908)
designed to educate and spark the 398-0707, or contact Director of
imaginations of children —- from Communications Tracy Cartier at
infants to teens. You will also find the corporate office at (508)
, ,
community-minded owners de 448-2333.
termined to bring “old-fa.shioned”
service back to retailing.
Chris 'Vogt, divisional director
Mark and Monica Mangels will of operations for The Multicare
soon open their Learning Express Companies, Inc., has announced
at the Franklin Town Center, 3391
plans for the final phase of con
Slate Highway 27, Suite. 112,
struction for Deer Park Nursing
Franklin Park. There will be all
and Rehabilitation Center.
sorts of fun during the three-day
grand opening (Friday, Nov. I This 96 bed skilled nursing fa
Sunday, Nov. 3 ). There will be cility, scheduled to open in January
children’s entertainers, balloons, 1997, will provide the Princeton
free gifts and the chance to win a area.with a variety of medical and
$500 shopping spree. Other special rehabilitation services.
events, workshops and demonstra
Physical, occupational and
tions are planned for the following
speqeh
therapy will be provided by
weeks and months.
The .store will be the 40th inde an on-staff therapy team, focusing
pendently-owned Learning Ex on orthopedic and neurological re
press to open across the country covery. Skilled nursing . services
since the company — which began will also be available, as well as
in 1987 as a fund-raiser for a com respite care and vacation stays with
munity school in Groton, Massa- - an upscaled amenities wing.
chusetts — started franchising.
Deer Park Nursing and Reha
Learning Express stores pro bilitation is managed by The Mulvide products that fo.ster learning ticare Companies, Inc., headquar
and creativity and offer a friendly tered in Hackensack. Multicare is a
atmosphere that invites parents and leading provider of high quality,
kids to relax, browse and try out long-term skilled nursing care, as
some of the merchandise. A num sisted living and specialty medical
ber of in-store activities get chil .services throughout 103 centers in
dren involved in crafts and games, 10 states.
and the stores participate with local
For more information on Deer
charities and schools on fund-rais
Park Nursing and Rehabilitation,
ing events.
The Mangels have two children plea.se contact the Admission Of
— Cristine, 14, and Philip, 10 — fice at (908) 274-1122.

Broadway play
comes to NBTHS
Brush off your poodle skirts,
and roll up your shirt sleeves for
The Not Ready for Broadway
Players’ upcoming performances
of “Bye, Bye Birdie.’’
Performances will be held at
North Brunswick Township High
School on Samrday, Nov. 2, and
Saturday, Nov. 9, at 8 p.m., and on
Sunday, Nov. 3, at 10 a.m. and 3
p.m..
The show on Nov. 10 will in
clude signing by Kathy Basilotto.
Funds from opening night will be
donated to Multiple Sclerosis,,onbehalf of Heather Brooks of North
Brunswick.
Tickets,are $8 for adults and $6
for children and senior citizens.
For reservations, call 297-1090.

,
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Groups were designed to include students in mixed-unit gfoups. Among
the group leaders were physical education teachers and the principal. Teach
ers were seen in new roles, and new friends were made as the discussions
progressed.

MAIN STREET

Parsons School students Jenny Kim and Elizabeth Pellichero were
recent winners in a fire safety poster contest. The two were recog
nized in a ceremony held at the school.

Two Parsons School second-graders were recently chosen as winners in a
fire safety poster contest sponsored by the Independent Insurance Agents of
Middlesex (IIAMC). ,
Jenny Kim took top honors and Elizabeth Pellichero was awarded second
place in ah awards ceremony held at the school.
At the presentation, Jenny was also honored for placing third in the state
wide contest held by the IIAMC parent association, the Independent Insur
ance Agent!> of Nevy Jersey:
. In an effort to promote fire safety awareness among children, this contest
was open to all second- through 12th-grade students throughout New Jersey’s
public .schools.
.

Swriday Worship 8:30, 9;30

■

9:30 am Church School Classes
11:00 am Morning Worship

&11:00am
Cnrisiian Education 9:30am
jafkwese Worshipat 10:00am

.'..X
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Crowing in thE'Spiril
Sharing God's Word - Showing Christ ’$ Love.

Home Fetlowihlp Croups, AcUvhic*
fo r Children, Jr./Sr. High, Single*,
Young Coupin And Familk*

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

SUBMISSION POLICY

It.

.
■
■
■
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We encourage submissions to The Post.
Y For publication of your community announcement, a typed press release
must be received by our office a week before the announcement is to appear.
The release must be received no later than noon Thursday.
^
The release, complete with the time, date, sponsor and place of the event,
'^should be sent to: Lauren Baier Kim, Social Editor, The Post, P.O. Box 309,
^LiDayton, N.J. 08810. Letters may also be faxed to (908) 329-9286, or deliv
ered to our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professional Center, Suite 4,
Dayton.
Press releases should include the writer’s name and daytime phone num
ber.
Photos submitted to The Post should include a stamped, self-addressed
ienvelope. Include with the photo a description of the photo’s contents. Do not
send irreplaceable photos.

PR IN C ET O N
U N IT E D
M E T H O D IST
CHURCH

THE ONE STOP SOURCE
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

ELECTRIC AND GAS
APPLIANCES

N e w

• ALL M AJOR BRA ND S
• D ISC O U NTED P R IC E S
SPEC IA LIST IN QUALITY BUILT-INS
U R G E D IS P U Y S

F ro m

CHRIST THE K IN G
LUTH ERAN C H U R C H
3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908) 297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

G E !

Afo Down Payment
No Monthly Payments
No Finance Charges

Hurrfi
UmlUd
V i m O fh ii

t

NASSAU
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

61 N assau St., P rirM o n , 609-924-0103
(Ramp entramce o n right side of building)

7J0a.m. RadioBroadcast (WHWH1350AM)

•llPtldln Full Wilbin Oat Yt«t

Applies la GEAppliance purcheses on your GECAF^ Credit Account,
Finsneing for
October 3 through December I, I3S6, subject 10 credit epprovalby
Monogram Credit Cerd Sink ol Georgie. Finence cherges will be
GE Appliancss
assessed on your purchase during the promotional period, but will
be credited to your account if the purchase is paid in lull within the promotional period. In
slates other then CO, iA, ME, NC end Wl lor accounts opened before IVI5/34. the APR is
2i.8i% but may vary above that rate when the prime rate is greeter than 9% and, for
accounts opened on or after t2JtH9*, the APR is 22.34% but may vary above that rale when
the prime rale is greater than S%. In lA ME NC and Wl, finance charges will be assessed
at 18% APR and in CO, linance charges will be assessed et 18% or 21% (depending on your
CECAF^ Plenterms). The minimum finance charge is S.50, except in IA, ME, NC and Wl
there is no minimum linance charge.

T H s Team Helps Heal
rite Wounds Time Won't
The Mercer Medical Woond Care Center* specializes in treating
chronic non-healing wounds through an aggressive and comprehensive
therapeutic program. At the Wound Care Center*, a dedicated team of
physicians, nurses and technicians use the latest technologies to help
heal wounds.
If you or someone you know suffers from the unrelenting pain and
distress of a wound or sore that won't heal - possibly diie to diabetes or
poor circulation - you need the special treatment the Mercer Medical
Wound Care Center* team offers.
Ask your physkim about the Mercer Medical Wound Care Cen
ter* or simply call us direedy at (609) 695-0022. Remember, the Wound
Care Center* is hope for wounds that won't heal
Mercer Medical
Wound Care Center*
446 Bellevue Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08618

Mercer Medical
Wound Care Center* East
3560 Quokerbridge Rd
Mercerville, NJ 08619

(6 0 9 ) 6 9 5 -0 0 2 2

H O U R S;
UOOem H 0t£ PKXXJCTS
GAS G « i. FSPUkCSiEHr
PARTS FOR UOST MAKES &
UOOELSIX STOCK. BRINS IN
OU) PARTS.

W o u n d C a r e C e n te r ^

Afiiialsd sfrfthCumSvo Health S6rvi»s; focatkns throughout N.J.

W eekdays
8-5
Thurs. 8 -8
S at. 8-4

Comer of Nassau St.
and Vandeventer Ave
609-924-2613
A ll A re Welcome!
Worship.............. 9:30 am & 11:00 am
(Nursery Care Provided)
Adult Education.. 9:30 am & 11:00 am
Church School__ 9:30 am & 11:00 am

8:15 a.m. Bible Study
9:15 ajh. Service of Worship • Education for All Ages
lliX) ajn. Service of Worship (child care beginning at 9iX))

Youth Club....... ...... ....... .. . 6:00 pm

Qarence B. Ammons, Interim Pastor
Elsie Armstrong Olsen, Associate Pastor
Joyce MacMchan Walker, Director of Christian Educalkm
Kenneth B. Kelley, Director of Music Ministry
Sue Ellen Page, DiraSor of Choirs for Children a « i Youth

Building Handicapped Accessible
James H. Harris; Jr.> Senior Pastor
Margaret G. Pullman, Christian Ed. Dir.
James W. Robinson, Assistant Pastor

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Old Georges Rd. k Church Ln.
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
908-297-0867
Dr. Norman Haupt, Pastor

Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Kory Drive, Kendall Park, NJ
Sunday - Worship Service KhOOa.m.
Sunday - Cniidren's Qiuich k Nursery Provided
Wednesday - Lible Study/Prayer 7JX) p.m.
For m ore infonnation or directions please contact

Rev, Larry J. Cochran
South Brunswick Assem bly of God
P.O. Box 5101
C hurch Office:

Kendall Park. NJ 08824

60»466-2490

PRINCETON ETHICAL
HUMANIST FELLOWSHIP

9:45 am - Sunday School for all ages
11:00 am - S u n ^ y Worship Service
N unery Care & Children', Primary Church Availabie

W ednesday
Ladies Prayer & B ib le Study 9:30 am
A d u lt Prayer Sc B ib le Study 7d)0.pm
A Warm, Friendly Oturch for 152 Years

.

^ait£ (DeCiverance
CatfiedraCInc.

"Ifyou'renslprxiicirtgy}urTti}pon.perhBpsyai'reprtdidn^cun."

November 3
"Blacks in Russia: A Little
Known Chapter"
Dr. Joy Garew, Associate Professor
Lincoln University,
Lincoln University, PA

' / ^ \ \

TfuCordis

'Trenton,
08638
(Pastor'Everett O^eCCy
609 -393-3887
609 -637-9604

and iolvatwn-rvfumifiaUJfearl
fioC-n27:l

All Are Welcome

FIND OUT WHICH
MOVBES
TO SEE FBEST...
'DEADTHE EEVIEWS

(6 0 9 )8 9 0 -7 1 9 9
MERCER MEDICAL

OPENING SOON';

INSTALLATION ARRANGED FOR A NOMINAL CHARGE.
NO CHARGE FOR DEUVERY, CONNECTION TO
EXISTING UNES AND REMOVAL
OF OLD APPLIANCES.

Rev Robert Cushman, Senior DiMor
Rev TravUOverrtrfet, Muilcfc WorthJp
Dr. Al Hkkok, Diirctor of CbunseJing
Rev John Edgar Otenon, Taitor of MiMloru
ScottMcKee,Pa»tofofYoulhfcF8miJy

TIME OFF

For more information, a l l Andrea Kepic, 908-231-4019
or Dick R cidtait 609-924-6492

If you would
like to advertise
in this space,
please call
(609) 924-3244,
Ext. 312.

**NEVJ LOCATION’^'^
Antheil Elementary School
339 Evyin^ille Rd.
Ewing, NJ
Sunday Service
Begins at 11:00am
Need a Physical
or Spiritual Healing?
Come Let God Bless You!!!

Pastor Eyerett Kelly
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By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

The South Brunswick PAL
' travel basketball tryouts w ill be
held in the coming weeks. All tryouts
,. are at Crossroads School and will run
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Dates are as
follows:
/
:
c ,
Nov. 1: 6th-grade'boys, 7th and
■ 8th grade girls (together).
On Nov. 6 there will be a clinic
-{ (no tryouts) for 4th-grade boys.
For further information call Ken
f ; Keenan at 274-1132.
* !(: * , , ,

PISCATAWAY _ Ifs that time
of the year when only the strong sur
vive.
In Wednesday’s quarterfinal
game between South Brunswick and
Pi.scataway in the 1996 Greater Middle.sex Conference girls soccer tour
nament, the survivor turned out to be
the Chiefs. Third-seeded Piscataway
(-11-5-1) beat the sixth-seeded Vi
kings, 3-1, in a hard fought contest
The level, of play caught some of the
SB players by surprise, but not their
coach.

‘z":

The South Brunswick Depart
ment of Recreation and Community
Affairs is accepting registration for
its youth wrestling program. The
program begins in December and is
open to resident youths in grades 3-6
and includes instruction and optional
traveling competition. Residents fee
is $10 and non-residents fee is $20.
Registration forms can be obtained at
the library. Senior Center and the

R
♦*•

tem porary trailer in W o o d lo t Park.

For. further information call (908)
329-400, ext. 680.
*

*

*

The South Brunswick Depart
ment of Recreation and Community
Affairs is holding Youth Basketball
registration for the 1996-97 season.
Registration is open to resident boys
and girls grades 4-8 up through Nov.
6. Forms can be obtained at the li
brary, senior center or recreation of
fice (temporarily located in the trailer
in the parking lot of Woodlot Park).
The season runs from early Decem
ber through March. Practices are held
on weeknights and games are played
on Saturdays. There is a $20 registra
tion fee per child. For further inform
ation call 329-4000, ext. 680.
*

*

New Jersey Scholastic Coaches
Association’s Coaches Clinics will
be as follows: baseball clinic, Friday,
Dec. 6, Middlesex County Vo-Tech
East Brunswick campus, 8 a.m. to 3
p.m.
These clinics are designed to
meet the needs of varsity coaches, as
sistant coaches, recreational coaches
and ASA coaches. The feels include
clinic packets, all sessions and lunch.
For further inforrnation and a regis
tration form, write the NJSIAA, PO
Box 487, Route 130; Robbinsville,
N.J. 08691, att: Ernie Finizio; or call
(609) 259-2776.

“I think vye played well, but the
difference here, i.s we play a much
weaker schedule than they do,” Vi
king head coach Jaymee Boehmer
said. “It’s the difference between the
Blue Division and the Red Division.
Our kids played really hard* but when
you don’t play this kind of competi
tion all year, it hurts now. This is the
best team I’ve seen all year.”
Piscataway got on the board early
in the first half with a high shot from
the left wing that just caught the up
per corner of the net. The Chiefs
staff photo by John Keating made it 2-0 with a mirror image shot
taken from the right wing 17 minutes
Tiffany Miller’s three goals against Hoffman helped slide South into the second period. Their final
Brunswick Into a Greater Middlesex Conference quarterfinal match score came off a Viking defensive
at Piscataway Wednesday.

SSSEB
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lapse that resulted in an own goal at
the 23:43 mark.
Three minutes later, senior striker
Jessica Rohrbach spoiled the shut-out
with a picture perfect shot from about
20 yards out in the center of the field.
The ball took a high arc but dipped
under the cross bar just in time. It
was Rohrbach’s 19th goal of the sea
son.

Mth-seeded South Amboy, 7-0;.
Monday. South Amboy, the former'.,
Hoffman High School, finished the^.
regular season 13-2, .second in the*
new Gold Division.
Sophomore Tiffany Miller led the-,
scoring fe.st against the Governors^.
with a hat trick, but it was Rohrbach’.
who lit the spark with her first goal at
the 27:52 mark of the first period.

Beth Piotrowski netted one to cel;-.,
ebrate her first game back from the-,
injured, list, and senior Angela Trani .
“Jess put in a nice goal for us,” knocked in her first varsity goal,
Boehmer said. “I’m glad we scored,
but we’re not ready yet, that’s all.”
.
“We played well,” Boehmer said-'
of her .squad’s efforts. “We were in-.'
Junior Danielle Malyska showed better shape. We were a little bit;
solid hustle on defense, and .sopho
quicker than South Amboy, and we„..'
more Jen Szapiro held her ground in
really moved the ball well and passed i
the midfield. The Vikings also got very nicely.”
i, ''
solid contributions on defense from
Christina Luceri and Jessie Bozarth.
Before Wednesday’s game;*-'.;
Keeper Julie Fiantzer had nine saves Boehmer was hoping the easy victory-ii
in goal.
■>
on Monday didn’t give the Vikings a ■,
Now that their county tournament bad case of oyer-confidence. Al^.
run is finished, the Vikings will be 9-5-1, the Chiefs finished .second to '
concentrating oh the NJSIAA Central East Brunswick in the Red Division- 'Jersey Group III tourney. The first this fall.
round takes place next Tuesday after
“Piscataway’s going to have a lot
noon, but seedings have not been an
more
skill than (South Amboy) did,’!
nounced yet.
Boehmer said. “I don’t really know
what to expect from them. I did ■
' jk * * *
watch them play once, and they’re a
South Brunswick had a ‘bye for tough team. They have a couple of
the preliminaries, and advanced to quick kids up front and an excellent
:
the quarterfinals by beating sweeper.”

Vfkes top Ahr^, set for ‘N B ill’
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

With Tuesday’s 2-0 shut-out of
Bishop Ahr in the opening round of
the Greater Middlesex Conference
Tournament, the South Brunswick
High boys soccer team advanced to
the quarterfinals against a familiar
foe.
The Vikings, seeded fifth in this
year’s tourney, will travel to fourth-,
seeded North Brunswick (4th) today
for the third meeting this year be
tween the two. The teams split the
reg u lar season series, with North
winning 1-0 and South prevailing
2-1. The Raiders beat 13th-seeded
Sayreville 4-1 Tuesday on their way
to the quarterfinals.
Viking head coach Mark Ziminskt had warned his squad ahead of
time to expect a tough game from
Ahr on Tuesday. The 3-15 Trojans
(21) did not qualify for the states this
year, so they came into the game
with nothing else to shoot .for except
a county title.
“This was the end of their season,
so, they played as hard as they could,”
Ziminski said. “But they’re not a
team that really is under control, or
well-disciplined, and we got caught
up in it a little bit.”
The gameWas not completed be
cause Bishop Ahr received four red
cards late in the match.
On the positive side, the de.sperate attitude led to an aggressive at-

BOYSGM C
tack that forced six corner kicks for
the Trojan.s, while the Vikings had
none during the game. Ahr outshot
SB 13.-8.
But in the end, it’s the ones that
end up in the net that count, and
South Brunswick had the more accu
rate finish. Chris Dailey scored what
turned out to be the game-winner at
the end of the first half. Senior striker
Doug Rockhill ripped a shot from
about 20 yards up on the left wing.
The ball hit the Trojan keeper with
suehTdfee' that he misplayed it, and
an alert Dailey was there to knock in
the rebound.
With Bishop Ahr doing most- of
the pressing in the second half. Rockhill added a much needed second
goal at the 10:14 mark. Rodney Devaney cleared the ball from the Vi
kings defensive third, straight up to
Rockhill. The senior sprinted to goal
leaving two defenders in his wake.
Rockhill then showed the patience of
experience as he waited for the keep
er to commit, then sent the ball off
the far post into the net.
After that goal, the Vikings re
laxed a little too much, and played
mostly defense for the remainder of
the game.
“We did not finish off a full game
as we need to do to be a good tourna
ment team,” Zimin.ski .said. “ I’m a
little concerned about that. We didn’t

come out to play as hard as we need
to, and we didn’t finish them off. We
had a 2-0 lead, and we should have
finished them off 3-0. or 4-0. We
need to play a complete game in or
der to be a little better tournament
team.”
Part of the reason the Vikings
didn’t get to play a complete game on
Tuesday was due to the negative ef
fects of the Trojans’ emotional ap
proach to their final outing. The offi
cials called the game 13 minutes
early,after issuing red cards to three
Trojan players and the assistant
coach. The first red was for a thrown
'punch and' the remaining bOdkiiigs '
were made after the Trojan bench
emptied onto the field. With the help
of SB Athletic Director Frank Petrillo, and the Viking coaching staff, the
incident was kept from going any
further.
Throughout the game, the two
referees had been doing a reasonable
job of assigning blame for hard con
tact, with no favoritism apparent. To
their credit, the Vikings took the calls
in stride while the Trojans received
several yellow cards. Ziminski and
his staff deserve credit for leading by
example.
“ Our kids know that they have to
represent our school and our program
with the utmost of dignity, pride and
class,” the coach said. “That’s the
only thing that is acceptable for us.
See SOCCER, Page 17A

Staff photo by John Keating

;

South Brunswick’s Adam Serota jostles for position with a Bishop
Ahr player during Tuesday’s GMC Tournament game.
;’ v;
.
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SB Homecoming win^3
Impressive in any era

for Vikes
at G M C’s

: ii-i

By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

By Red Patrick
Sports Writer

JAMESBURG _ There were sur
prises and disappointments, but when
The Sports for Youth Foundation it was all said and done, it turned out
is currently accepting applications for to be a succe.ssful day for the South
boys and girls aged 15-21 who are Brunswick High School boys and
accomplished volleyball and basket girls cross country programs at Satur
ball players and good citizens to trav
el with the 1997 Goodwill Ambassa
dors World Volleyball Tours and
the Goodwill Aihbassadors World
Basketball Tours. Volleyball is of day’s Greater Middlesex Conference
fering two separate tours: The West Championships.
ern Europe Tour will travel to Paris,
The boys team finished fourth out
London, Brussels and Amsterdam, of 22 teams at Thompson Park with
and the Southern Europe Tour will 134 points, 14 behind third-place
travel to London, Paris, Geneva, Metuchen. The girls placed fifth out
Venice and Rome. The basketball of 18 teams with 174 points. It was
tour is offering the Western Europe the highest finish at the GMC’s in
Tour to Paris London and Brussels. school history. The Vikings finished
In London, the teams will take part in 21 points behind fourth-place High
land Park.
the 1997 World Youth games.
St. Joseph’s won the boys team
For further information, or a 1997 trophy with 57 points. South Bruns
tour brochure, contact the Sports For wick finished fourth for the fourth
Youth office at (206) 255-7965 or time in the last five seasons.
write to SFY: 6101 110th Ave. SE
“That’s good in a way because it
Bellevue, WA 98006.
means the program is doing some
* * *
thing right,” said South Brunswick
Central East Jersey Basketball coach Brian Jost. “1 thought the kids
Association will be holding its annual ran very, very well.”
The Vikings fourth-place effort
clinic for the training of high school
basketball officials. Anyone inter was quite an accomplishment when
ested can contact Ray Kelton at (908) you consider that Oliver Risha (in
jured, did not run) and freshman Eric
613-0520.
Slayton (crumps, did not finish), the
* * *
team’s No, 3-4 runners, did not fig
The Monroe Recreaton Dea ure in the team scoring. But Darrell
partment Volleyball League regis Pearce, who replaced Risha, filled in
tration is now being held at the com and finished 3()th in 17:44 _ one min
munity center. The sea.son runs ute faster than his previous best. To
Wednesday nights from 7 to 10 p.m. prove it wasn’t a lluke, Pearce came
at the Applegarth School. Fee is $10 back on Tuesday and ran ,17:26 at
for residents and $20 for non-resi South Brunswick High to finish
dents. For further information call fourth in a meet against John F. Ken
nedy and Idscal'away—both Viking
(908) 723-5000.
*

3“
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Piscataway ousts South

SPORTS
BRIEFS

South Brunswick Grand Slam
will conduct the following fall in; 7 structional baseball programs in
November and December:
Y'v ' Off-season hitting program:
•
Tuesday evenings, beginning Nov.
. 12. Groups of six players will meet
•. . for one hour each week for six weeks
; ' with a Grand Slam USA instructor.
• ' Cost is. $75 for little leaguers and
high school players.
;
Off-Season pitching program:
Wednesday evenings, beginning
Nov. 13. Groups of six players (little
league) or four players (high school)
will meet for one hour each week for
six weeks with a Grand Slam USA
instructor. Cost is ,$75 for little leagu■efs and $90 for high schoolers,
'
Winter Vacation Mini-Camp: Friday morning, 9 a.m. to noon, Dec.
y ' y 27, for little leaguers ages 8-12. A
professional guest player will be on
r L h a n d . There will be a snack break.
Sign-ups are limited to 70 players
-r " and the cost is $30.
;•
Advanced registration is required
for all programs and is being done on
V a first-come, first-serve basis. For
further information call (908)
274-1919.

Sports Editor: Rich Fishet
SportsFax: (90S) 329-9286
Sports VoiceMaii: (609) 924-3244, ext. 9702

*

staff photo by John Keating
Joe O ’Rane crosses the finish line in 12th place at the Greater
Middlesex Conference Meet in Thompson Park Saturday.

victories.'
"Darrell ran the race of his life in
the GMC meet,” said Jost. "He found
his niche in that race.”
Joe O’Rane once again led the
charge at the county meet with a
I2th-place time of 17:09. Travis Gra^ ham cfmiiiuieil his steady season, fin

ishing 15th in 17:15. Pearce was the
third Vike at 30th, followed by Marc
Bergman (36th, 17:57) and Amjad
Jalil (41st, 18:04). Although he didn’t
figure in the team .scoring, Mike Daigeaun finished 62nd in 18:43.
See FINE, Page 17A

It’s kind of fitting that Brad Nasdeo had one of his best games of the
year in South Brunswick High’s
dominating, 35-6 football victory
over John F. Kennedy Friday night.
Afterall, it was Homecoming, a
night for the alumni to return. Arid it
so happens that ■Nasdeo’s father,
Rich, was quarterback for the 1975
Viking team.
.
So, Rich’s legacy went out and
caught his first career touchdown
pass in the first half, then made inter
ceptions on Kennedy’s first two pos
sessions of the second half. It was the
kind of game Nasdeo can tell his kids
about. If grandpa doesn’t beat him to
it.
“Of course he does,” Brad said,
when asked if, his dad regales him
with tales of the old days. “He
thought he was the best.”
And is Brad’s response along the
lines of “enough already.”
“Basically, yeah,” Nasdeo said
with a laugh. “But I’m really happy I
did well tonight. It was my last
Homecoming. I hope my dad’s proud
of me.”
His coach certainly was.
“He had a great game for us to
night, he really did,” Viking coach
John Coppola said. “We used some
offensive formations we hadn’t used
earlier in the season, he comes in as a
receiver and gets a touchdown pass.
He’ll have some stories of his own to
tell now.”
Nasdeo’s main job is in the sec
ondary, but when South Brunswick
(5-1) ran its spread offense he en
tered as a second receiver on the
backside. The senior was ridiculously
wide open to receive Brad Van Dalen’s 43-yard TD pas's.
“It was amazing,” Nasdeo said of
the Brad-to-Brad pass. “I don’t know
where the guy was who .was suppo.s-’d to cover me. He just totally left

FOOTBALL

,'7

me. I guess he thought Brad was gony '
narunit.”
.l'
Van Dalen was too busy running •
up his stats. The senior had his best^
passing game of the season, hitting 9 ’
of 11 for 217 yards and a touchdown.'
“Brad was very solid tonight,-^
Coppola said. “He came out and*
threw the ball very well and the pas^*,.*
ing game helped a lot in the first
half.”
Van Dalen was 7-for-7 for 167''
yards in the first half, when all the
scoring took place.
I;,,
“We threw more often early and,,
that was the differerice,” Van Daleri_
said. “When I get on a roll I like to
throw a lot. I can’t throw on every ;
10th play. I get too loose. Once I’m i
on a roll I’m more comfortable,
throwing the ball.”
: .
“I like to throw the ball but some- ;
times when you throw it too much if
takes you out of some things offen
sively,” Coppola said.,“Sometimes i t ;
breaks up the flow of the offense. To- ;
night, you’ll have success With the ,
real good balance we had.”
The Vikes finished With 246
rushing yards and 217 passing for a
total of 463 yards. Joe DiGiglio
gained 151 yards and scored tw o .
touchdowns on 20 carries. It was his
fourth 100-yard rushing game of the
year. Ahmeel Kirton chipped in with
a career-high 61 yards on six carries,
including a 14-yard touchdown run,
and Gary Tier scored the game’s first
TD on a 4-yard run.
Jo Jo Burton caught three pa,sses
for 78 yards while Tier had four re
ceptions for 52.
The Vikes were not about to look
past JFK (2-3) after coming off a dis
appointing loss to Colonia.
“We came out alive this week,”
Nasdeo said.“ Against Colonia we
Se.'s W IN, Page 16A
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Worby leads Rangers by Pens

Coleman
Sun shine
Thanks to Jimmy Coleman’s hat
trick, it was the Sun’s day on Sunday.
Coleman’s three goals sparked
the South Brunswick Soccer Club
Suns to a 3-1 win over the Clark
Cougars in a Division 3 travel game.
Bob Szabo, Brett Erdrich and Steve
Farago had assists, while goalie Rich
DeBari had five saves..Mark Miller,
peter Gibb, Adam Scalice, Mike Janicki arid Evan Menschcr played well
defensively, while Doug Frusciano,

SBSC
Kyle Juarez, Dan McDonald. Ivan
DeLeon and Dave Gurney played
strong offensive games. The Suns arc
now 6-0-1.
'
Division 4
The Apollos remained unbeaten
with a 4t1 win over the SSC Parma,
Nick Clemente had a hat trick and
Craig Foder also scored, Jacob Weitz
had three assists while Billy Behany
added one. The defcn.se. which con
trolled the second half, was led by
midfielders Mike Bacci, Johnny
Zisch, Anthony Amato. Matt
Randall, and backs Joey Clemente,
Justin Secora, Cory KeslovV and Paul
Kauders. Anthony Clemente had lour
saves in the net. The Apollos are
5-0-2 and remain in first place in
their flight.
The Galaxy girls moved to a per
fect 7-0 with a 4-2 win over the
North Hunterdon NighthaWks. Alissa
Goldsmith, the team’s scoring leader,
added two more goals to her total,
while Allysa Bollaci and Erin Roquemore had one each. Deana Bollaci
had two assists while Emily Back
and Gyndi Fregoni each had one.
Ashley Hendrickson, Heather Domotor and Nicole Monfasani kept the
Galaxy offense rolling. Maggie Ferris
and Lindsay Lassaso anchored the
tough defense. '
. The Vikings got back on track
with a 2-0 win over Montgomery.
Michael Sexton had both goals while
Jimmy White, Mike Schutz and Sean
Hammer had assists. Ariothcr bril
liant defensive effort was turned in
by Dan Perron, Ryan Allen and Chris
Ward. .
Division 5
The Challengers ran their record
to 5-1-1 with a 6-1 win over the East
Brunswick Falcons. Colin Rogan had
two goals while Travis Smart, Jono
Ferrer, Evan Feinberg and John Pawloski also tallied. Jay Shilling came
up with two assist.s while Ferrer and
Pawloski had one each. Stephen
Feinberg, Andy Goetting and Philp
Kauders also applied offensive pres
sure. The Falcons offense was held at
bay by Travis Smith and Jeremy
Wong. Evan and Stephen Feinberg
and Travis Smart all shared time in
goal.
In-Towh

staff photos by John Keating

South Brunswick Sun Mike Janicki (above) followed the ball ail the
way around the Clark goalie but was unable to pick up a goal on
this attempt. Jimmy Coleman (below) had better luck, as he scored
all three goals in the Suns 3-1 travel soccer victory over the Cou
gars.

Jake Worby scored tjjrdc goals to
lead the Rangers to 3 ^ win over the
Penguins in the Kendall Park Roller
Hockey League’s Midget Division.
Goalie Vincent (2omo allowed one
goal and Kevin Weadock scored four
as the Strikers topped the Penguins,
4-1.
In last week's action, Weadock
had six goals to power the Strikers to
victory. A.J.. Payack was perfect in
goal as the Rangers blanked the Pen
guins, 6-0, as Worby scored four
goals.
The Rangers lead the division at
6-1-1 with 13 points, followed by the
Slirkers (4-3-1, 9) and Pengiuns
(1-7-0, 2).
Weadock leads the division in
scoring with 28 goals and 2 assists
for 30 points, followed by Worby
(16-0-16), Billy Douglas (14-1-15),
Prank Telleri (12-0-12) and Tyler
Troost (4-1-5). The top goalies are
Peter Kaminski (3-1, 3.25 goals
against average) and Troy Gladstone
(2-1, 3.00).
Novice Division
Adrienne Dawe, the only girl in
the division, scored twice for the Ea
gles but could not prevent a 7-3 Bull
dog victory. Justin Levinski and
Chris Spediliere led the Rockin Roll
ers to a 6-1 win over the Rangers,.as
goalie Greg Kusterbeck allowed just
one goal.
In last week’s action, Brian Kel
ly’s hat trick helped the Bulldogs
take an 8-2 win over the Rockin Roll
ers. Brian Dennis and Chris Ardolina
also contributed, The Eagles topped
the Rangers', 4-1, as Mike Tubman
and Rich (3uarini hqd two goals
,npicce. .Chris Salazzo riad the Rang
ers goal.

The top goalies arc Carson (5-1,7.67
goals against), Ian Roberts (3-4,
9.43) and Jon Dawe (2-5, 8.29).
Adult Division,
The Buddahs’ Mike DiTorrice
The Bulldogs lead the division at continued to tear up the league with
4- 0-0 for 8 points, followed by the seven goals and two assists in an
Rockin Rollers (3-2-6), Eagles 11-0 win over the Islanders. Brian
(2-3-4) and the Rangers (0-5-0).
Klingle had a hat trick and Mike De
Ardolina leads the scoring race cello played .strong defense. The Py
with 17 goals and one a.ssi.st for 18 thons remained unbeaten with a 6-2
points, followed by Tubman win over the Snake. Matt Jacobs won
(11-1-12), Josh Laurie (6-5-11), Gua- his sixth straight game in goal.
rini (5-501-0): and Levinski (8-1-9).
In last week’s action, DeTorrice,
The top goalies are Donal DeLaPena Mike Decello ' and Brian Klingle
(5-0-0, 2.20 goals against), Alex combined to beat the Snake and
Smith (2-1, 3.00) and Ryan Carroll Crushers.
( 1-0, 1.00).
^
The pythons lead the league at
Junior Division
6-0-1 for 13 points, followed by the
Scott Byers had five goals and Buddhas (4-2-0, 8), Crushers (4-3-0,
five assists as the Snipers topped the 8), Snake (2-4-0, 5) and Islanders
Coyotes, 13-3. The Outlaws got two (0-7-0, 0).
goals and an assist from Frank Raab
DeTorrice leads the league in
to take a 6-5, win over the stubborn scoring with 23 goals and 10 assists
'Coyotes. Brian Hunt and Nick Lauri- for 33 points, followed by Brian Her
ta also had two goals each in the bert (14-8-22), Adam Braun
game, while Mark Carson won his (5-13-18), Brian Klingle (4-11-5).
sixth game in goal.
Roy Knowles (7-6:13), and Mike Dein last week’s action, Byers had cello (5-8-13). The leading goalies
12 goals and five assists as the Snip are Jacobs (6:0, 3.17), Paul Varga
ers won twice over the Outlaws and (4-3, 2.71) and Jeff Baylog (3-2,
Coyotes. Frank Raab, Brian Hunt and 3.40).
***
Nick Laurita almost led the Outlaws
back to victory. Chad Viola (four
Registration to sign up for the
goals) and Pete Devito (three) also Kendall Park Roller Hockey League
contributed.
can be done Tuesdays (8 to 11:30
The Snipers lead the league at p.m.)v Wednesdays (6 to 10:30 p.m.)
5- 1-0 for 10 points, followed by the and Saturday’s (7:30 a.m. to J. p.m.)
Coyotes (2-5-0, 4) and Outlaws at the Kendall Park Roller Rink. The
(3-4-0, 6).
league is open to boys and girls ages
Byers leads the league in scoring 5-8 (Midgets), 9-12 (Novice), 13-16
with 31 goals and 15 assists for 46 (Juniors) and 18-99 (Adults). There
points, followed by Raab (31-10-41), are also travel Hockey Clubs.
Anyone interested can call Tony
Chad Viola (29-8-37), Terry Eng
(6-20-26) and Brian Hunt (21-5-26). DiPictroat 1-888-KPHOCKEY

KEMDALL PARK
ROLLER HOCKEY

Boswell explodes
in Pop'Warner win
Greg Boswell rushed for over 100
yards, had over 100 yards in pass re
ceptions and scored a South Bruns
wick record five touchdowns in lead
ing the P4L Midget Vikings to a
33-13 win over the Union Rams in
the Central Jersey Pop Warner Foot
ball League.
Bob Alessi hit Boswell with a
53-yard touchdown pass while Dan
Rodriguez tossed a 47-yard touch
down pass to the Boz. Rodriguez
added an extra point and scored on a
conversion.
Defensively, the Vikings were led
by Anthony and Michael Fidacaro,
Steve Hearon, Robert Hendricks,
Matt Hilosky, Travis Juarez, Nick
Leitner, Joe Polite, Brian Siovinsky
ana Luke Steepy.
O ther contributors on b o th sides

of the ball included Grant Hackworth, Brian Turner, Scott Yeager,
Jeff Young and Alex Zinis.

The Green Hornets moved to 5-0
with a 7-0 win over the Green Machine. Alana Asch, Frank Telleri and
Aroni Ghoshol scored two goals each
while Katie Hilosky had one. Strong

plays were turned in by Javier Alvarado,Todd McKendrick, Shawn Germain, Jenny Atherton, Steven Blaine,
Andrew Dahl, Richard CiOffi and
Thuy An Ho,

S B ten 11 Is gets J ¥ opportunity
with organized junior varsity or practicing, with an occasional “scrub
freshman teams. Instead, schools try match” thrown in.
But things started,looking up for
Tennis is one of the few high to keep as many interested athletes as tennis subs this fall as the Greater
a
head
coach
feels
he
or
she
can
han
school sports that does not have for
Middlesex Conference sponsored its
mal competition for younger players. dle, and those kids spend the sea.son first tournament for junior varsity
players at Middlesex County College
last Saturday.
South Brunswick was one of the
schools .that took advantage of the
new program, and according to coach
Barbara Whitman, the tournament
was a huge success.
“I think it was wonderful that
these girls got an opportunity to play
because it was good experience for
them,” Whitman saidl “It put them in
3 3 me competition, and I was able to
watch them play under those condi
tions. The girls had a good time, and
they enjoyed being one of the main
players.”
Organizers kept things moving by
using 10 game pro sets instead of the
regular two or three set matches used
for varsity competition. In the pre
liminary round, Chri.sti Kim, playing
at first singles, beat JFK 10-7. Han
nah Halili lost her third singles match
to Metuchen, 3-10. Sonny Joy and
Jennifer Olsen teamed up again.sl J.P.
Stevens at .second doubles, and lost
2- 10.
Two of the Vikings had received
‘byes for the preliminary round, and
began their day a little later. Second
singles player Tiffany Tsang lost to
East Brunswick 1-10, and Gaithri
didn’t fare any better against J.P. Ste
vens, bowing out 0-10. Kim, who had
m i Gas Log Sets by Peterson & Portland 
advanced to the first round with her
’s® O ff Vent Free, No Chimney Required Gas Log Sets
victory in the prelims, also hit a stone
All In-Stock Vermont Castings Woodburning Stoves & Inserts
wall in her East Brunswick opponent
t@% O ff Fire Tool S ets ® W ood C arriers • G rates
(MO).
Whitman pointed out that it was
1 ® % O ff stock Glass Doors & Firescreens « Andirons
mainly the larger schools in the con
Bring in Your Fireplace Measurernents
ference, many of them with assistant
FIR EP LAC E. A C CESSO R IES
coaches for their programs, that en
All Fireplace
tered the tournament. So even though
All Peterson, Portland
Accessories
the Vikings had limited success this
&Temco Gas Logs |
instock
World b. Fliplioe
year, the chance to see the up and
O
f
f
in
Stock
|
O f f *P*rio
everyday low prices
Cinnot Be OxT^nned With Other Offers * With Coupon Only ■
coming competition in^the confer
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I
* InStuck ■Not VilidOn f^ ious& les-Exp.ll/w 96 PP
ence was a valuable opportunity.
“It was really very well run,”
Whitman added. “The day went very
quickly because of the pro sets, and
the weather couldn’t have'been nicer.
It • was such a beautiful day out
Fireplace « Woodburning ^ G as Stoves • Gas Logs • Fireplace Inserts
there.”
• Glass Doors & Screens • Mantels & M arble Hearths • Chimneys
VARSITY NOTES: Tlie season
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D olphins top G iants
PAL flag show dow n
In a battle for first place in the
5th-6th Grade Division of the South
Brunswick PAL Flag Football
Staff photo by John Keating
League, the Dolphins posted a 13-6
Ahmeel Kirton gets between JFK’s Lenny Fils-Aime (44) and Japivictory to remain unbeaten.
The Dolphins scored first off an al Smith (84) to score on a 14-yard touchdown fun in the second
interception return but the Giants re quarter Friday night.
sponded with a 60-yard interception
return for a touchdown by Greg
Schrob. The Dolphins then clinched
■first place when Dan Discavage
caught a pass between two Giant
football field. We had a lot of frus
players and raced 30 yards for a Continued from Page 15A ;
tration and anger from last week.’’
touchdown. Tim Woodhull and Evan
They wasted little time working it
Mahoney both had interceptions for came out dead and lost the game.”
off.
■
.
the Giants and Adam Greenspan had
“We knew we were gonna
“We got on them early, gave our
a sack. Mike Annecchini, Dan Van- bounce back because we’re a good
denbosX^d James Heiser led the team,” Van Dalen said. “We all stay selves a nice cushion and got a
team wittj 11 flag pulls.
together. We know how winners chance to play some other peopfe in
the second half,” Coppola said.
The Dolphins are now 5-0, fol bounce back after a lo.ss.
;
lowed by 'the. Giants (3-2), Steelers
“We just concentrated on playing “They really executed well.”
(1-4), and Packers (1-4). In the third- JFK. We knew we couldn’t overlook
Just like they did in the gooctjold
fourth grade division, the Cowboys this week. We don’t want to go 7-2 days. Or so we’re told. '
;■
are first, at )5-0-0, followed by the like last year and miss the playoffs
EXTRA POINTS: The freshinan
Raiders (1-2-2), Dolphins (1-3-1) and by one game. That stayed with us all team rebounded from its only loSs of
Jaguars (1-3-i).
year, and there’s no next year for the season by defeating John F. Ken
most of the guys on this team. It’s nedy last Friday. Joe Ellis ran for; 140
not hard to focus when you know yards and a touchdown, and alsb re
turned an interception 50 yards for a
Princeton Athletic (21ub Rugby you have to win every game.”
DiGiglio said new.spaper articles touchdown. Other offensive stand
won its match Saturday, 29-12, over
Mid-Hudson Rugby Club. Tries were documenting the loss to Colonia outs were Tony Fusco and Mark (Tainow. Defensively, Mark Roachjhad
tallied for Princeton by Dave Steinke, adorned the lockerroom.
“We were inspired by that loss,” eight tackles, one assist and one in
Jon Masel, John Ager and Brad Newthe senior tailback said. “It woke us terception, while Matt Puz and Mike
guy, whose name makes him the up and told us everyone can win on a James also contributed
world’s only permanent rookie.

Win.

PAG Rugby wins

Sayreville presents major obstacle for Vikes
By Rich Fisher

FOOTBALL

Sports Editor

Say what you want about South
Brunswick High quarterback Brad
Van Dal^n, but you have to admire
his honesty .
Van Dalen and the Vikes (5-1)
travel to unbeaten Sayreville (6-0)
Friday night for a make-( r-break
game. The Blue Bombers lead Cen
tral Jersey Group III in power points
while the Vikings are fourth. Sayre
ville also leads the GMC White Divi
sion at 3-0, followed by Woodbridge
and Colonia at 3-1, and South Bruns
wick at 2-1.
South Brunswick brings a senior
laden team into the fracas, which led
to the question of whether they are
still nervous about big games.
“Oh yeah, Van Dalen .said. “Big
games against good teams are still
scary.”
' Why? Because of a fear of failure
in a high-profile situation.
“Nah,” Van Dalen said with a
laugh. “It’s because that defense is a
lot bigger and hits you a lot,harder.
They’re a lot stronger. You know
when you play Sayreville you’re gon
na get hit a little tougher than when
you play some other teams.”
Turning serious. Van Dalen
knows the ‘Vikings are better

■'

‘V •

equipped for this showdown than
■they may have been a year ago when
they lost to Colonia, 7-6, in a game to
decide a playoff berth.
“The guys are a lot-more mature
this year,” Van Dalen said. “Last
year we had a lot of juniors and now
we’re a senior-dominated team with
some j unions stepping up. I think we
know how to pull it out. We seem to
step it up against tougher teams.”
Beating Woodbridge earlier this
year was a huge boost to the Vikes
confidence. It proved they can beat a
good team, not to mention endure the
pain of some heavy hitters.
“We’ve gotten some big wins and
we can definitely build off of that,”
coach John Coppola said. “Last year,
playing for the first lime in a success
ful season and experiencing a big
game, we played nervous and
Weren’t ready to overcome some
things.”
The Vikes have a tough obstacle
to overcome Friday, as Sayreville
features a lough defense’ and some
good skill players,
“They’ve got an excellent quar
terback (George- Najjar) and ,the
(Omar) Joseph kid is really a great
athlete,” Coppola said, "They’ve

. only given up six touchdowns this
year. They’ll be a challenge for our
offense.”
“We’re capable of playing these
big games, we’.ve had practice at it,”
tailback Joe DiGiglio said. “I don’t
think it’s a scared feeling. It’s just
that we’re more aware of who we’re
playing.”
;
With Van Dalen breaking ;out
with his best passing game of the sea
son in last week’s win over JFK,; the
Bombers will not be able to concen
trate strictly on DiGiglio.
But the speedster will still ;get
some attention, having rushed ; for
783 yards and nine touchdowns ;this
year, while returning two punts; for
touchdowns. DiGiglio is averaging
7.3 yards per carry.
;
“Last week when we played Col
onia, all 1 heard on their side of; the
field was ’21, 21, 21,’” said DiGig
lio, who wears number 21. “Tjieir
strong .safety went with me every
where.
“1 kind of like it. It makes you
want to play better. It'm akes, you
want to prove something to these
teams who are trying to stop you. But
it’s not just me. We’ve got a lot of
weapons on this team.”
It’s time to lire them all on Friday
night.
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Herbs! wins medal
with assist from alum
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

#i

(8th, 18:21) more than picked up the
slack. Marck Oleszczuk of Kennedy
There were 148 runners in the won the meet in 16:46. The boy.s'
race. Monroe sophomore Steve Ro team rai.scd their record to 5-4.
man was tnc winner in 16:17.
The girls team beat Kennedy,
“Sometimes when you go into big
race knowing one of your top five' 26-33, but lost to the two-time GMC
guys is missing, you can have a let champion Pi.scataway, 21-38. Roquedown,’’ said Jost. “But the kids hung more finished 6th (^1:06), Stein 7tli
together and really came through, 1 (21.T9) and Bini 8th (21:28). The
girls are now 3-5.
was very pleased.”
In the boys JV race, Brian Westenhiser (18:36), Mike Montgomery
(18:50) and Robin Yip (19:10) all
earned medals by placing in the Top
25. In the Freshman race, Ryan Ardigo fini.slied second with a time of
18:26, while Ryan Guilbert placed
12th in 19:35. •
„
In the girls race, Piscataway de
fended its team title with 45 points,
while Kira Horvath of East Bruns
wick won the individual crown in
Continued from Page 15A

GMC GYMNASTICS

The symbolic “changing of the
guard” took place at East Brunswick
High School last Thursday night.
Erika Perjc.sy, the South Bruns
wick High gymnastics star.of the
past, came to the aid of Diane Herbst,
one of the Vikings stars of the future.
The result wa.s a fifth-place finish
on balance beam for Herbst. who be
came the only other Viking freshman
besides Perjesy to win a medal in the
Greater Middlesex Conference Tour
nament. Herb.st finished with a score
of 8.8 on the beam to highlight a so
lid all-around meet.
“She was very nervous,” coach
Rosemary McCormack said. “Some
times that works to your advantage
and sometimes it doesn’t. She was
the last one to go in her rotation, so
she had to wait. By the time she went
there was nothing else going on and
everybody' was going “sshhhh!”,
which was a little annoying. The girls
aren’t really used to performing in si-,
lence.
“Erika was there, and I told, her to
go over and talk to Diane before she
went. So she went over, told her to
relax and have fun. I think it helped.”
Herbst came through with! a
smooth routine. McCormack said the
nifty ninth-grader had no falls and
looked good with “.some beautiful
jumps.”
“She had a good meet,” the coach
said. “She would have scored higher
on the floor but on her back tuck she
landed on her knees instead of her
ifeet. You don’t see that too often. So
that co-st five-tenths of a point. She
finished it nicely and still pre.sented
at the end.”
Herbst finished with an 8.0 on the
floor, a 7.85 on vault and 7.85 on the
bars.
Although no one else , placed,
McCormack was enthused by ,how
the rest of her young team performed.
“In general, the girls did pretty

Soccer.
Continued from Page 15A
V-

So, whenever teams come to our field
and they show a lack of discipline or
something, we don’t want to go down
to their level. And I think we did a
pretty good job of that today.”
Rockhill, who described his abili
ty to beat double and triple coverage
this year as just doing“ whatever it
takes,” often pushes the envelope

well consideiing this was the first
GMC meet for over half of them,”
McCormack said. ‘,‘They seemed to
enjoy it. Before they got there they
were all nervous, but once they got
there they were like ‘Wow, this is re
ally neat.’ They really .seemed to en
joy it after that.”
Kirsten Roquemorc performed
, all-around for the Vikings and had an .
8.0 on vault, 7.35 on bars, 7.2 on
beam and 7.0 on floor.
Other vault scores were: Meghan
Walburn (6.3), Meredith Cantoni
(6.45) and Teresa Blocker (8.0). Oth
er bars scores were: Kim Pang (4.2),
20 : 12. .
Allison Gibb (5.1) and Cantoni (5.6).
Viking junior Meghan RoqueOther beam scores were: Erin Sterenmore (20:55)'and freshman Jill Stein
son (6.5), Gibb (7.0) and Blocker
(21:05) rail sparkling races, taking
(6.8)
. Other beam .seore.s were:
fifth and sixth place in a field of
Blocker (6.8), Sterenson (7.8) and
.127.
, •
" '
Pang (7.5)!
“Jill was the top fre.shman in the
“Erin Sterenson had a very nice
lacc which is a tremendous accomfloor routine,” McCormack said.
pli.shmeut,’’ said Jo.st. And Meghan
“She shined with an attitude.”
was filth for the second straight
On Saturday, the Vikings trav
year, which shows consistency.”
eled to Toms River East High school
Junior Tara Bini, who finished
to compete in the 21-team Shore In
ninth last year, was running for the
vitational Novice Meet,
first lime in two’ weeks after being
Roquemore brought home two
sidelined with shin splints. She finmedals, finishing fifth in the vault
i.shed 26th on 22:21, biit Jost
(7.6) and third in the bars (7.4). Oth
couldnT have been more proud..
er vault scores came from Charlene
“Tara finished 26th on tough
Simon (5.1), Walburn (5.2), Cantoni
ness alone,” said Jost. “That says a
(5.8) and Blocker (7.0). Other bars
lot about her character. Tara’s
scores came from . Cantoni (5.2),
rhythm was off and Thompson is a
Gibb (4.4) and Pang (4.4).
very tough course, but she ran to
Gibb was the top beam girl for
'
staff photo by John Keating help the team.
the Vikes with a 6.2, followed by Allison Gibb had South Brunswick’s top score on the beam during
“In ^ the back of my mind, i
Walburn (6.1) arid Denisa lancu the Shore Invitational Novice meet last Saturday.
thought top five was achievable if
(5.4). Pang led the way in floor with
we were healthy. But with Tara hurt
a .7.4, followed by Sterenson (7.0),
and some of the other girls running
Blocker (6.7) and Cosumano (5.4),
injured as well, I wasn’t sure, espe
• “We were warned the scores
cially since Thompson is such a
would be a lot lower down there, and Continued from Page 16A
At OMNI Fitness, we’re as dedicated to
taken first .singles: At third, Thanu.sha tough course. So to actually come
, they were,” McCormack said. “The
keeping your checkbook in shape as your
Puvananayagam split the first two out fifth really says a lot. The girls
judging is very tough down there, so
body. Which is why we offer the finest
set.s with her JFK opppnent. At sec program has come a long way.”
I’m happy with the .scores. The nice day’s match at JFK was stopped in ond, Viking junior Fran Weinstein
brands of treadmills in a price range
In a tri-meet bn Tuesday at
everyone can afford. Call 800-784-7878
thing about it is we were able to get the middle because of rain. At the won her first set, and was up 3-2 in SBHS, the boys team posted a 15-50
for a location nearest you.
more kids involved who don’t com stoppage. South had won both dou the second. Scoring will resume at victory over Piscataway and a 20-43
bles matches, and the Mustangs had that point when the match is contin decision over John P. Kennedy.
pete as much during the season.”
ued ... Vikings are 13-4 (11-3 in the O’Rane was injured and didn’t run,
Graham (second, 17:15), Slayr
White Division) ... First singles play but
ton (3rd, 17:25), Pearce (4th, 17:26),
ers Ailea Villanueva and Chri.sty Jo Risha (5th, 17:38), Bergman (6th,
seph have been named to the All- 17:47), Jalil (7th, 18:14) and Ardigo
i Q U I P M I N T.
P I C I A L I S T. S
where physical contact is concerned. much better team than they are, so White Division team.
Princeton, NJ Princeton Shopping Center
But even he knew where to draw the we just came out and showed it.”
(609) 683-0494 Horsham, PA 537 Easton
In more ways than one.
line on Tuesday.
Road (215)441-5181 Commercifi Division
THROW-INS: All riiale soccer
“We knew we’d have to play alumni are invited help celebrate 31
(800)817-0012
North Brunswick, probably, in the years of soccer at SBHS by partici
quarterfinals, and they just came out pating in the Alumni Game on Satur
M ICH ELIN *GOODYEAR •COOPER iB F G -B R ID G E ST O N E •FIRESTONE’
today like it was their last game,” the day, Nov. 16. Game time is noon,
Viking senior said. ‘‘They didn’t play with a reception to follow. A .$10 fee
with much skill. They just, played covers uniform and food. To pre-reg
with more garbage and hacking the ister, contact coach Ziniinski at the
ankles and s t u f f like that. We’re a high school at 329-4044, x630.
tn
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